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Celebrating 20th Anniversary of Bangladesh Environment Network (BEN) 
Venue: P.S. 69 auditorium  

77-02 37 Avenue, Jackson Heights, New York 11372 
 

June 29 (Friday), 2018 (6:00-7:30 pm) 
Rally at Diversity Plaza, Jackson Heights, followed by parade through streets 

of the neighborhood, ending at PS 69  
 

June 30 (Saturday), 2018 (9:30 am – 9:30 pm) 
 
Registration (9:30 am) 
Children’s essay and drawing competition (10:00 – 11:30 am) 
Opening session (11:30 am – 1 pm)  

Presentation on BEN 
Greetings from Bangladeshi and international environmental organizations 
Opening cultural program 

Video presentations (1:00 – 1:30 pm)  
24 hours at St. Martin’s Island (Sarah Cameron Sunde) 
The struggle to revive the Baral River  

First symposium on Bangladesh environment issues (1:30 – 2:30 pm) 
Dr. Khalequzzaman (Lock Haven University): Flood and other problems of the 

Haor area 
Dr. Sufian Khondker (Arcadis): Green infrastructure to alleviate waterlogging 

of Dhaka city 
Poetry recitation (2:30-3:00 pm) 
Second symposium on Bangladesh environment issues (3:00 – 4:30 pm) 

Dr. Ahmed Badruzzaman (UC-Berkeley): Issues of nuclear power generation in 
Bangladesh 

Dr. Sajed Kamal (Brandeis University): Current status and future prospects of 
solar energy in Bangladesh 

Dr. Dipen Bhattacharya (Moreno Valley College): Role of sedimentation in 
protecting Bengal delta from submergence due to climate change 

Prize distribution among winners of children’s competitions (4:30 – 5:00 pm)  
Discussion on the role of next generation of NRBs in the environment 
movement (5:00 – 5:45 pm) 

Suswana Chowdhury 
Abida Imam 
Faiza Dil Afroz 

Discussion on experience and lessons of Bangladesh environment 
movement (5:45 – 7:00 pm)  

Dr. Saleh Tanveer, Chair, BEN Expert Panels and Treasurer, BEN  
Khourshedul Islam, President, Progressive Forum 
Tofazzal Sohel, Secretary, BAPA Habiganj district branch  
Sharif Jamil, Joint Secretary, Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA) 

Cultural program (7:00 – 9:30 pm)  
Drama  
Music  
Dance 
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gyLeÜ 
 

wbwb Iqv‡n` 
AvnŸevqK, †e‡bi 20Zg c«wZôv evwl©Kx D`hvcb KwgwU 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek †bUIqvK© (†eb)-Gi 20Zg c«wZôvevwl©Kx D`hvwcZ n‡”Q 
wbDBq‡K©| mvdj¨, AR©b I K…wZZ¡c~Y© Kv‡Ri aviv Ae¨vnZ ivLvi msM«vg, 
mvgvwRK Av‡›`vjb I wbijm Kg©cÖ‡Póvi c«vwß I Acªvwß‡K wb‡qB wek eQ‡ii 
c_cwiµgv| evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek i¶vi gZ Riæix I ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq‡K mvg‡b 
†i‡LB ỳÕ`kK Av‡M c ªevmx evsjv‡`kx‡`i wb‡q hy³ivó« †_‡K †eb-Gi hvÎv ïiæ 
nq| eZ©gv‡b A‡ó«wjqv, Rvcvb, Rvg©vbxmn c…w_exi wewfbœ c ªv‡šÍ Qwo‡q Av‡Q †e‡bi 
mywe¯Í…Z Kvh©µg| 
 
evsjv‡`‡k cwi‡e‡k myi¶vi Av‡›`vj‡b †h bvgwU AvR me©gn‡j mycwiwPZ I 
Mªnb‡hvM¨ Zv n‡”Q evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb (evcv)| evcv MV‡b †eb ¸iæZ¡c~Y© 
f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| G ỳÕwU msMVbB m¤ú~Y© ¯ŵbf©i| †`kx-we‡`kx †Kvb `vZv 
ms¯’vi Ici wbf ©ikxj bv n‡q wbR m`m¨‡`i Aby`v‡bB †eb I evcv †`k I 
we‡`‡k Zv‡`i e¨vcK Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ K‡i Avm‡Q| †mw`K †_‡K G ỳÕwU 
msMV‡bi i‡q‡Q ¯̂Zš¿ ‰ewkó¨|  
 
weMZ w`b¸wj‡Z †eb I evcvmn Ab¨vb¨ cwi‡ekev`x msMV‡bi Ae¨vnZ cª‡Póv, 
msM«vg I mw¤§wjZ `vexi †cªw¶‡Z †`‡k †ek wKQy cwi‡ek mnvqK I evÜe AvBb, 
bxwZ I wewagvjv c«YxZ n‡q‡Q| we‡k¦i Ab¨vb¨ †`‡ki gZ evsjv‡`‡kI cwi‡ek 
wel‡q e¨vcK MYm‡PZbZv e…w× †c‡q‡Q| M‡o D‡V‡Q cwi‡ek Ae¶‡qi weiæ‡× 
GKwU c«wZev`x kw³i †Rviv‡jv wfwË| AvšÍR©vwZK I  AvÂwjK ch©v‡q cwi‡ek 
i¶vi wewfbœ Bm¨y‡Z evsjv‡`k f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Q| wewfbœ AvšÍR©vwZK mg‡SvZv I 
Pyw³‡ZI mB K‡i‡Q evsjv‡`k| G m‡ei wcQ‡b †eb I evcvi ewjô I ¸iæZ¡c~Y© 
f~wgKv AvR Ab¯^xKvh©| 
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c«evm †_‡K †eb-Gi †ckvMZ Ges we`¨vqZwbK AwfÁZv M«nY K‡i evcv †`‡ki 
Z…Yg~j ch©v‡q mvgvwRK Av‡›`vjb M‡o Zy‡j‡Q| †eb c«`Ë eyw×e…wËK kw³ evcvi 
cwi‡ek Av‡›`vj‡b wek¦vm‡hvM¨Zv ‰Zwii †¶‡Î e¨vcK Ae`vb †i‡L‡Q| 
 
AcwiKwíZ bMivqb, wkívqb, I RbmsL¨vi wecyj ùxwZ evsjv‡`‡k cwi‡e‡ki 
¸iæZi Ae¶‡qi m…wó K‡i‡Q| b`x `Lj, ebvÂj aŸsm, cvnvo †K‡U DRvo Kiv, 
Pv‡li Rwg msKywPZ Kiv, evqy I cvwb `~lY, m‡e©vcwi wek¦ HwZn¨ I ivó«xq †MŠie 
my›`ieb webvkx c`‡¶c evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek‡K KwVb ûgwKi gy‡L †d‡j w`‡q‡Q| 
 
Ggb cwiw ’̄wZ‡Z †e‡bi m`m¨‡`i M‡elYvjä Ávb I AwfÁZv Ges evcvi 
mvgvwRK Av‡›`vj‡bi mw¤§wjZ c«‡Póv eZ©gvb cwi‡ekMZ ûgwK †gvKv‡ejvq 
mnvqK kw³ wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡e Ges ¯’vqx mgvav‡bi c_ Lyu‡R †c‡Z Kvh©Kix 
f~wgKv ivL‡e--- GUvB mK‡ji c«Z¨vkv| 
 
20Zg evwl©Kxi GB Av‡qvR‡b DËi Av‡gwiKvi wewfbœ †÷U I evsjv‡`k †_‡K 
weÁvwb, M‡elK Ges †eb-evcvi c«wZwbwaiv †hvM w`‡q‡Qb| GB c«wZwbwa‡`i 
AskM«nb Abyôvb‡K mg…× K‡i‡Q Ges bZyb gvÎv †hvM K‡i‡Q| Zv‡`i mKj‡K 
†e‡bi c¶ †_‡K AvšÍwiK KZ…ÁZv I ab¨ev`| 
 
c«wZôvevwl©Kxi GB Av‡qvRb‡K my›`i I mdj Ki‡Z †_‡K hviv AK¬všÍ cwikÖg 
K‡i‡Qb Zv‡`i mK‡ji c«wZ K…ZÁZv| AvMvgx w`‡bi cwi‡ek Av‡›`vj‡b G 
Av‡qvRb bZyb gvBj djK wn‡m‡e wPwýZ n‡e GB c«Z¨vkv I ïf Kvgbv| 
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¯^vMZg! 
 

‰mq` dRjyi ingvb 
mgš̂qKvix, †eb wbD BqK©, wbD Rvm©x I Kv‡bw±KvU wÎ-ivR¨ kvLv 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek †bUIqvK© (†eb) wbD BqK©, wbD Rvm©x, I Kv‡bw±KvU iv‡R¨ wÎ-
ivR¨ kvLvi c¶ †_‡K †e‡bi wekZg c«wZôv evwl©Kx Dcj‡¶¨ wbD Bq‡K© 
Av‡qvwRZ 30‡k Ry‡bi Abyôv‡b AskM«nYKvix mKj‡K RvbvB Dò ¯^vMZg|  
 
1998 m‡b hy³iv‡ó«i AvUjv›Uv kn‡i Aew¯’Z G‡gvix wek¦we`¨vj‡q wk¶KZvKv‡j 
Wt bRiæj Bmjvg †eb MV‡bi D‡`¨vM M«nY K‡ib| †e‡bi c«_g mfvI †mLv‡b 
1999 m‡bi M«x‡®§ AbywôZ nq| c«_g †_‡KB wbD BqK©, wbD Rvm©x, I Kv‡bw±KvU 
wÎ-iv‡R¨i cwi‡ek-`i`x c«evmxiv †e‡bi Kv‡R mwµq f~wgKv cvjb K‡ib| Zvu‡`i 
g‡a¨ AvBbRxex nvmvb ZIwdK †PŠayix †e‡bi GKRb c«wZôvZv m`m¨ Ges †e‡bi 
c «_g mfvq †hvM`vb K‡ib| wZwb 2000 m‡b XvKvq AbywôZ evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek 
welqK c«_g AvšÍR©vwZK m‡¤§j‡b ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡ib| †e‡bi wØZxq 
mfv nvmvb ZIwdK †PŠayix e¨e¯’vcbvq wbD Bq‡K© AbywôZ nq| wbD Bq‡Ki« 
IqvMbvi K‡j‡Ri Aa¨vcK Wt AvjvDwÏb †e‡bi Av‡m©wbK welqK c¨v‡b‡ji 
mwµq m`m¨ wn‡m‡e f~wgKv M«nY K‡ib|  
 
2006 m‡b Wt bRiæj wbD BqK© P‡j Avmvi ci G AÂ‡j †e‡bi Kh©µg AviI 
†eMevb nq| `ªæZB wÎ-ivR¨ wfwËK †e‡bi AvbyôvwbK kvLv MwVZ nq| nvmvb 
ZIwdK †PŠayix GB kvLvi mgš̂q‡Ki f~wgKv M«nY K‡ib| GB wÎ-ivR¨ kvLv wbD 
Bq‡K© kn‡i †e‡bi wewfbœ Abyôvb Av‡qvRb ïiæ K‡i Ges †e‡bi me‡P‡q mwµq 
kvLv‡Z cwiYZ nq| 2008 m‡b GB kvLv †e‡bi 10Zg c«wZôv evwl©Kx D`hvcb 
Dcj‡¶ GKwU `yÕw`be¨vcx Abyôv‡bi Av‡qvRb K‡i| 2009 m‡b Rjevqy cwieZ©b 
welqK †Kv‡cbn¨v‡Mb m‡¤§j‡bi Av‡M wÎ-ivR¨ kvLv RvwZms‡Ni m`i `dZ‡ii 
mvg‡b GK c«wZev` Rgv‡q‡Zi Av‡qvRb K‡i| 2011 m‡b wÎ-ivR¨ kvLv fvi‡Zi 
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AvšÍ-b`x ms‡hvM c«K‡íi c«wZev‡` RvwZms‡Ni m`i `dZ‡ii mvg‡b Abyiƒc 
Av‡iKwU Rgv‡q‡Zi Av‡qvRb K‡i|  
 
cieZ©x‡Z nvmvb ZIwdK †PŠayix wbD BqK© †Q‡o wbDwRj¨vÛ P‡j hvIqvi ci 
Avgv‡K wÎ-ivR¨ kvLvi mgš̂q‡Ki `vwqZ¡ †`qv nq| wbD BqK© wfwËK †e‡bi 
mwµq Kvh©µg Ae¨vnZ _v‡K|  
 
†e‡bi wÎ-ivR¨ kvLv cwi‡ek msµvšÍ wewfbœ ‰ewk¦K Av‡›`vj‡b AskM«nY K‡i| 
we‡klZ Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi weiæ‡× 350.org I Ab¨vb¨ msMV‡bi †hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M 
Av‡qvwRZ ÒRbZvi c`hvÎvÓq †e‡bi wÎ-ivR¨ kvLv mwµq f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| 
2015 m‡b wbD Bq‡K© AbywôZ c`hvÎvq AskM«nY Qvov 2017 m‡b AbywôZ 
IqvwksU‡b AbywôZ c`hvÎvqI wÎ-ivR¨ kvLv m`m¨iv mwµq f~wgKv cvjb K‡i|  
 
wbD BqK© kn‡i wÎ-ivR¨ kvLv wbqwgZfv‡e wewfbœ Abyôv‡bi Av‡qvRb K‡i hv‡”Q| 
Gme Abyôv‡bi GKwU ‰ewkó n‡jv hy³ivó« mdiiZ evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb 
(evcv)-i wewfbœ †bZ…e…‡›`i †hvM`vb| evcvi mfvcwZ, mvaviY m¤úv`K, wewfbœ hyM¥ 
m¤úv`K Qvov Ab¨vb¨ wewfbœ ch©v‡qi †bZ…e…›` Gme Abyôv‡b †hvM w`‡q‡Qb| 
Aa¨vcK †ingvb †mvenvb, Aa¨vcK iIbK Rvnvb, Aa¨vcK ZvRyj Bmjvg, Ges 
Ab¨vb¨ wewfb œ L¨vZbvgv eyw×RxexivI †e‡bi wÎ-ivR¨ kvLv Av‡qvwRZ wewfbœ 
Abyôv‡b †hvM w`‡q‡Qb|  
 
mg‡q †e‡bi wÎ-ivR¨ kvLvi cwiwPwZ e…w× †c‡q‡Q; †e‡bi Kvh©µg m¤ú‡K© 
c«evmxiv AviI †ekx AewnZ n‡q‡Qb; †e‡bi m`m¨ msL¨v e…w× †c‡q‡Q; †eb GKwU 
m¤§vwbZ Ges ¸iæZ¡c~Y© msMVb wn‡m‡e c«wZôv jvf K‡i‡Q|  
 
Dch©y³ cUf~wgi Av‡jv‡K GUv Avð‡hi« bq †h, †e‡bi 20Zg c«wZôv evwl©Kx 
Dchvc‡bi g~j Abyôvb wbD Bq‡K© AbywôZ n‡”Q| G Dcj‡¶¨ †e‡bi wÎ-ivR¨ 
kvLvi m`m¨‡`i wb‡q GKwU e¨vcK-wfwËK D`hvcb KwgwU MwVZ n‡q‡Q| GB 
KwgwU MZ K‡qK gvm a‡i wbijmfv‡e cwik«g K‡i‡Q; GKwU AvKl©Yxq Kg©m~wP 
c«YxZ n‡q‡Q|  GB Kg©m~wP‡Z GKw`‡K i‡q‡Q Z_¨ I wk¶Yxq w`K; Ab¨w`‡K 
i‡q‡Q we‡bv`bg~jK w`K| Avwg Avkv Kwi, Avcbviv GB Kg©m~wP Dc‡fvM Ki‡eb; 
†e‡bi weMZ 20 eQ‡ii Kvh©µg m¤ú‡K© AviI we Í̄vwiZfv‡e AewnZ n‡eb; 
†`‡ki cwi‡e‡ki wewfbœ Bm¨y m¤ú‡K© AviI Z_¨ Ges we‡køl‡Y mg…× n‡eb; Ges 
AvMvgx w`‡b †e‡bi Kvh©µg Ges cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb‡K AM ªmi K‡i wb‡q hvIqvi 
j‡¶¨ AviI Abyc «vwYZ †eva Ki‡eb| †e‡bi 20Zg cªwZôv evwl©Kx Dchvcb 
Abyôvb Av‡qvR‡b hvuiv cwik«g K‡i‡Qb Ges Ab¨vb¨fv‡e mn‡hvwMZv K‡i‡Qb, 
Zvu‡`i mKj‡K †e‡bi wÎ-ivR¨ kvLvi c¶ †_‡K ab¨ev` I Awfb›`b RvbvB|  
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Message from Rehman Sobhan 
Chairman, Centre for Policy Dialogue, Dhaka, Bangladesh 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Commemorating BEN’s heroic journey 

 
Bangladesh Environment Network (BEN) is commemorating its 20th 
anniversary. For an exclusively voluntary organization of probashi 
(non-resident) Bangaldeshis deeply concerned with the need to 
protect and preserve the environment of their homeland, such 
commitment and perseverance is commendable. BEN’s goal of 
mobilizing both probashi and international expertise to address the 
problems of one of the world’s most environmentally challenged 
countries has contributed significantly to conscientizing the domestic 
and global community in identifying specific risks and possible 
responses which face the country. 
 
In partnership with Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA), BEN has 
over the years organized an annual international conference to 
highlight the most pressing challenges for the country and to generate 
both national debate and political mobilization to ensure that such 
issues receive the attention they deserve. In the process, BEN and 
BAPA have contributed significantly to engaging successive regimes 
in Bangladesh to address environmental issues with the urgency they 
deserve and to provide policymakers with the most updated scientific 
advice to respond to these challenges.  
 
As a consequence, the present Bangladesh government has 
emerged as one of the more prominent global voices in promoting 
agendas for climate change and has put together its own national 
agenda, drawing on expertise provided in the form of many creative 
ideas contributed by BEN in its long years of policy advocacy on the 
environment.  
 
The real challenge for civil society organizations such as BEN with 
access to both Bangladeshi and global constituencies is to 
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adequately confront the political challenges posed by enemies of 
environmental sustainability. In Bangladesh, the greed of land 
grabbers and environmental polluters and the political clout they now 
command needs to be challenged. Abroad, BEN can team up with 
experts and activists of developed countries and non-residents from 
developing countries to raise awareness about the alarming 
consequences for most developing countries of the current contempt 
of powerful political circles for environmental issues and the 
prioritization of the profit motive to marginalize global social issues. In 
this way, BEN can contribute to the formation of the global coalition 
that is necessary to thwart the recent push toward retrogression and 
to put the world back and firmly on the track toward sustainable 
development. 
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Message from Abdullah Abu Sayeed 
President, Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ïfKvgbv 
 
evsjv‡`k Gbfvqib‡g›U †bUIqv‡K©i (‡eb) wek eQi c~wZ© Dcj‡¶ wbD Bq‡K© 
Drm‡ei Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q ï‡b Avwg Avbw›`Z| `~i we‡`‡k †_‡KI  
evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek i¶vq DrKÉ GZRb evsjv‡`wk we‡klÁ GKÎ n‡q 
AvšÍwiKZvi m‡½ `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i P‡j‡Qb e‡j Avwg evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek 
Av‡›`vj‡bi (evcv) c¶ †_‡K Avcbv‡`i AvšÍwiKfv‡e ab¨ev` I Awfb›`b 
RvbvB! 
 
evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡e‡ki Kj¨v‡Y `xN©Kvj a‡i †eb †hfv‡e we‡klÁZv I 
†ckv`vwi‡Z¡i m‡½ `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i P‡j‡Q Zv‡Z gvV ch©v‡q evcvi c‡¶ 
Av‡›`vjb Pvwj‡q hvIqv myweavRbK n‡”Q|  
 
esjv‡`‡ki cwi‡e‡ki DbœwZ‡Z mn‡hvMx msMVb wnmv‡e evcvi m‡½ m¤úK© Av‡iv 
wbweo †nvK; evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek i¶vq evcv-‡e‡bi †hŠ_ D‡`¨vM MfxiZi †nvK; 
†e‡bi wek eQi c~wZ©i j‡Mœ GB ïfKvgbv RvbvB| 
 
‡e‡bi wek eQi c~wZ©i Drme mdj †nvK| 
 
Ave`yjøvn Avey mvqx` 
mfvcwZ  
evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb (evcv) 
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Message from Wahiduddin Mahmud 
Vice President, BAPA, and former Professor of Economics,  

Dhaka University. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
It is heartening to see that BEN is celebrating its 20th anniversary. 
This is no small feat for a voluntary self-financed organization of 
expatriate experts from Bangladesh who remain motivated by their 
love for the country and their concerns for its environmental 
protection. Thank you and congratulations!  
 
I am also pleased that the event will be enriched by the participation 
of representatives from BAPA. Over the years, BEN and BAPA have 
had an excellent partnership – BEN lending the professional and 
academic expertise of its members and BAPA doing the ground-level 
civic activism. The intellectual inputs from BEN have greatly 
contributed to the credibility of the environmental campaigns 
organized by BAPA. 
 
Bangladesh’s environmental problems are unique in many ways, as 
urbanization and industrialization put increasing pressure on its 
delicate ecological balances and dwindling environmental reserves. 
No wonder we are facing so many potential environmental crises, 
such as to do with the issues of vanishing rivers and forests, cutting 
down of hills, shrinking of arable lands, pollution of air and water, and 
the looming threats to the survival of such environmental treasures as 
the Sunderbans. These are complex issues even at purely technical 
levels, but made much worse by governance problems. We thus need 
scientific expertise combined with civic activism to counter these 
environmental threats and find sustainable solutions.  
 
I hope this event will be another milestone in our collaborative 
environmental campaigns.  
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E-mail from Nazrul Islam that started it all! 
 
Presented below is the e-mail from Dr. Nazrul Islam that initiated 
BEN. He sent it on July 10, 1998 to his friends and colleagues 
proposing formation of a network dedicated to the protection of 
environment and outlining the activities that such a network could 
undertake 
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We may even facilitate such investments. Dr. Sheikh Mizan 
has floated a website “techbangla.org” which is an excellent 
effort in enhancing technological improvement in Bangladesh. 
We can join efforts in trying to make technology and 
environment compatible in Bangladesh.  
 
These are some of the ideas that came to my mind. I am sure 
many of you will have many more ideas. Let’s try to pool our 
ideas, efforts, and resources. Together, I am sure that we will 
be able to make some positive contribution. At least we shall 
have something to tell our conscience! 
 
The first thing that we need is to set up a bulletin board, 
where we can converge, discuss, and formulate our actions. 
Dr. Mizan has indicated that one such possibility could be to 
use the chat-room (“tech-café”) in his website 
“Techbangla.org.” I think this is a good offer. You may think of 
other options. Whatever it is, we should get started.  
 
As you know, the internet has made it possible to do away 
organizations structures. We will just need one or two 
persons who we can call as coordinators. Let me know what 
you think. Until we get a common chat room, I suggest that 
you forward your message to all to whom I am sending this 
message. That way everybody will know everybody else’s 
view.  
 
Thanks for reading this long message. Let’s not sit idle, rather 
let’s try to do our share. Don’t despair. Remember Gita: Don’t 
think about the result. Do what you have to do! 
 
Best wishes, 
Nazrul Islam 
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Struggling for a beautiful Bangladesh! 
20 years (1998-2018) of 

Bangladesh Environment Network (BEN) 
 

1. Beautiful Bangladesh of the past! 
 
Bangladesh was known for its natural beauty. A deltaic country, criss-
crossed by rivers, a fertile country with round-the-year crops, verdant 
Bangladesh enchanted its bards and poets throughout its history. 
Thus D. L. Roy sang: “Where else does the wind undulates the paddy 
sheaves in this magnificent way!” Nobel Laureate poet Rabindranath 
Tagore has sung: “The fragrance of the mango groves unsettles me 
in July! And what sweet smile have I seen in the ripe paddy fields in 
October!” Rebel poet Nazrul’s heart calmed at the sight of the River 
Padma, and he sung: “Oh Padma! Carry away my lonely heart as you 
carry the floating lotus!” As the most sensitive poet, Jibanananda let it 
be known that: “I have looked upon the face of Bengal – the world’s 
beauty I no longer see” ( translation by Clinton B. Seeley). 
 

2. Current polluted Bangladesh! 
 
Unfortunately, in recent years Bangladesh is fast losing its fabled 
beauty! Her rivers are in decay! Her air is polluted! Her groundwater is 
contaminated by arsenic and many other heavy metals! Her forests 
are disappearing! Her bio-diversity is declining! Plastic and other 
waste are drowning and poisoning her land and water bodies. 
Waterlogging has become ubiquitous! Bangladesh’s environment is 
facing a disaster! 
 

3. Citizens’ role in protecting environment 
 
No doubt, the government bears the main responsibility for protecting 
the country’s environment. However, as citizens of the country, don’t 
we have some responsibility too! At least, are we not supposed to 
raise the demand to protect Bangladesh’s environment? Aren’t there 
many things that we can do at the household, neighbourhood, and 
local levels to protect the environment without waiting for the 
government?  
 

4. Role of NRBs in protecting environment 
 
The main role in protecting Bangladesh environment definitely 
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belongs to resident Bangladeshis (RBs). That does not mean that 
non-resident Bangladeshis (NRBs) can’t play any role. NRBs love 
their country and they are playing an important role in the 
development of Bangladesh in many ways, including by sending 
remittances. They feel duty bound to help Bangladesh. They can’t sit 
idle when Bangladesh’s environment is facing a disaster. 
 

5. Background of BEN launching 
 
BEN was launched to mobilize the effort and resources of non-
resident Bangladeshis for the protection of Bangladesh environment. 
The initiative was taken by Dr. Nazrul Islam, a former teacher of 
Dhaka University economics department, who was involved in 
manifold social work while in Bangladesh. He came to the United 
States in 1988 to do his Ph. D. at Harvard University. After completion 
of the degree, he went back to Bangladesh in 1995 and was horrified 
to see the deterioration of environment. He talked to his friends, who 
were by that time at various high positions in the government and 
society and urged them to pay more attention to the issues of 
environment. He was disappointed to see that some of them thought 
environmental protection not to be a priority. He came back worried. 
 
Dr. Nazrul went back to Bangladesh again in 1997. This time he 
contacted those in Bangladesh who were working for protection of 
environment. One of his friends, Abu Naser Khan helped him in this 
regard. Concerned by the environmental deterioration, a group of 
prominent citizens had formed a group called “Poribesh Rokkhya 
Shopoth (Porosh).” Among them were AMA Muhith, Jamilur Reza 
Chowdhury, ASM Shahjahan, and others. In addition to Porosh, Dr. 
Nazrul got in touch with several other environment related research 
and advocacy organizations, such as Bangladesh Centre for 
Advanced Studies (BCAS) and Coalition for Environmental NGOs 
(CEN). Dr. Nazrul realized that more energetic citizens’ efforts will be 
necessary to protect Bangladesh’s environment, and that NRBs will 
have to join RB environmentalists in this regard. He further realized 
that NRBs cannot be effective working individually. They have to 
make a collective effort.     
 

6. Launching of BEN 
 
Meanwhile, Dr. Nazrul took up a faculty position at Emory University 
and moved to Atlanta. However, Internet had arrived by that time, and 
it was possible to contact people far and wide through e-mails. 
Making use of this new technology, Dr. Islam first contacted his close 
friends. On July 10, 1998, he sent out an e-mail to them with the 
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proposal to set up a network. He also laid out the things that such a 
network could do to help protect Bangladesh’s environment. Those 
whom Dr. Nazrul contacted with this e-mail were: 
 

x Dr. Saleh Tanveer, Professor, Department of 
Mathematics, Ohio State University 

x Hasan Taufiq Choudhury, Attorney at Law, New York  
x Nurul Kabir, Software engineer, Boston 
x Dr. Dipen Bhattacharya, University of California, Riverside 
x Shoyeb Ali Sikder, Chartered Public Accountant (CPA), 

Kentucky 
x Syed Abu Hasnath, Department of Geography, Boston 

University 
x Shaikh Mizanur Rahman, University of Georgia, Athens 
x Dr. Syed Akhtar Mahmood, World Bank, Washington, D.C. 
x Abu Naser Khan, Institute for Environment and 

Development (IED), East-West University 
x Mozaffar Chowdhury, Architect, Australia  

 
All who received the e-mail welcomed Dr. Nazrul’s proposal and 
started discussing how to implement the ideas that were put forward 
in it. They had to deal with many questions: What should be the name 
of this network? Who will be its members? What will be its priorities? 
How will its activities be financed? Based on the discussion, it was 
decided that the network will be called “Bangladesh Environment 
Network (BEN).” Thus, started BEN’s journey. Emory University 
allowed its listserv to host BEN’s e-mail network.  
 

7. The Idea of a conference 
 
From the very beginning BEN was aware that to be successful in 
protecting Bangladesh environment, NRBs will have to work in 
collaboration with RB environmentalists. BEN therefore put emphasis 
on uniting the pro-environment forces inside Bangladesh. With that 
goal in mind, BEN put forward the proposal to hold a comprehensive 
conference on Bangladesh environment with participation of all pro-
environment forces of the country. BEN developed a proposal for 
such a conference. 
 
Dr. Nazrul went to Bangladesh in the winter of 1998 with this proposal 
and contacted Porosh, BCAS, CEN, and other pro-environment 
organizations and individuals. All of them accepted the proposal with 
enthusiasm. 
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8. First meeting of BEN 
 
With its conference proposal accepted, BEN had to gear up its own 
efforts. It was felt that a face-to-face meeting as necessary. The first 
meeting of BEN was held at Emory University in early summer of 
1999. Those who participated in this meeting included:  Dr. Saleh 
Tanveer; Hasan Taufiq Choudhury; Dr. Khalequzzaman; Shoyeb Ali 
Sikder; Dr. Ahmad Ahsan; Dr. Syed Akhtar Mahmood; Dr. Dipen 
Bhattacharya; Dr. Humayun Kabir; Mahbubul Islam; Dr. Jafor Ullah; 
Dr. Mahmud Faruque; Dr. Shaikh Mizanur Rahman; Dr. Mahbubul 
Islam; Ms. Lila Rashid; and Dr. Mahbubul Mokaddem Akash. Apart 
from BEN members, the Dean, the Chairman, and several faculty 
members of economics department also joined the meeting.  
 
The meeting expressed happiness that RB environmentalists have 
accepted the BEN proposal of holding a comprehensive conference, 
and discussed tasks related to this conference. It also discussed 
organizational issues, among which was the important issue of 
financing. There was a spirited debate on this issue. At the end, BEN 
decided to be self-financed, depending on contributions of its 
members and supporters only, and not asking for funds from either 
the government of any donor agency. This policy of financial self-
sufficiency proved to be a farsighted one. It helped BEN to be 
independent, be steadfast to its goal, and earn respect.  
 
The discussion of the meeting led to the following organizational 
principles of BEN: 

x Alliance between experts and activists  
x RB-NRB cooperation 
x Financial self-reliance 
x Non-hierarchical organizational structure 
x Avoiding partisan politics 
x Consensus decision making 

 
The subsequent twenty years’ experience has borne out the 
appropriateness of these principles. BEN has been able to avoid 
discord and dissention and financial controversy, and to remain 
steadfast to its goal. 
 

9. 1st International Conference on Bangladesh 
environment (ICBEN) 

 
The proposal to hold a comprehensive conference on Bangladesh 
environment blossomed and materialized in the form of the 1st 
International Conference, held on January 13-14, 2000 in Dhaka. 
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BEN, Porosh, BUET, and CEN served as the main organizers and 
more than fifty pro-environment organizations served as co- and 
associate organizers of this conference. Both the Prime Minister and 
the Leader of the Opposition joined the conference. A large number 
of experts and activists from both Bangladesh and abroad joined the 
conference. The conference proved to be a huge success. Based on 
its discussion, the conference adopted the Dhaka Declaration on 
Bangladesh environment. It contains the main points of information, 
analysis, and the recommendations regarding all major environmental 
problems of Bangladesh.  
 

10. Formation of Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA) 
 
One of the recommendations of 1st ICBEN was to launch an 
organization that could serve as the common platform of pro-
environment forces of the country. Following up on that 
recommendation, Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA) was 
launched in July 2000. BEN played a crucial role in formation of 
BAPA. Dr. Nazrul coined its name and drafted its “Goal, Tasks, and 
Organizational Outline,” and also its constitution. Several BEN 
members were included in the Executive Committee and National 
Committee of BAPA.  
 
Since 2000, BEN and BAPA have been working together for 
protection of Bangladesh environment. Apart from helping with 
technical expertise, BEN has also been providing significant financial 
contribution to BAPA. BEN’s financial contribution has played an 
important role in BAPA’s remaining an independent civil society 
organization, not depending on either the government or any external 
donor organization for funding. BAPA-BEN cooperation has become 
a model for RB-NRB cooperation.  
 
Together with other pro-environment organizations of the country, 
BAPA and BEN have waged campaigns on all major issues of 
Bangladesh environment. These campaigns have taken many 
different forms, including rallies, human chains, processions, 
submission of memorandums, press conferences, round-table 
discussions, etc.  
 

11. Successes of BAPA-BEN campaigns 
 
The campaigns of BAPA, BEN, and other pro-environment 
organizations have led to many successes. Among these are: 
 

x Removal of two-stroke engine vehicles from major cities; 
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x Introduction of unleaded gasoline; 
x Re-imposition of ban on the use of plastic bags; 
x Prevention of open-pit coal mining at Phulbari; 
x Adoption of wetlands protection act; 
x Adoption of new building rules allowing more open spaces; 
x Formation of “Task Force” and “National River Commission” 

for protection of rivers; 
x Directive to mark the boundaries of rivers; 
x Setting up of environment courts and granting of rights to 

victims of pollution to bring suits. 
 
These successes do not mean that pollution has stopped and 
Bangladesh has turned the corner with regard to environmental 
degradation. However, these successes show that environmental 
movement can make a difference, and more successes can be 
achieved with a stronger movement. 
 

12. Annual BAPA-BEN conferences 
 
In order to base its campaigns on strong scientific basis, BAPA and 
BEN have been attaching much importance to conducting research 
on all important environmental issues of Bangladesh. To this end, 
BAPA and BEN, together with other pro-environment organizations of 
the country, have been holding annual conferences focusing on one, 
several, or all major environmental issues of the country. To 
emphasize the fact that both expertise and activism are necessary for 
solution of environmental problems, BEN and BAPA have innovated 
the dual format for their conferences, which include both Expert 
sessions for presentation by experts, and General sessions for 
presentation by activists and other non-experts. This dual nature has 
made BAPA-BEN conferences more meaningful. Instead of being 
mere intellectual exercises, these conferences are part of the 
movement for solving environmental problems. The conferences held 
so far include: 
 

x 2000: 1st International Conference on Bangladesh 
Environment (ICBEN) 

x 2001: Regional conference on the Sundarbans 
x 2002: 2nd International Conference on Bangladesh 

Environment (ICBEN) 
x 2004: International Conference on Regional Cooperation on 

Transboundary Rivers (ICRCTR) 
x 2006: National Conference on Rivers 
x 2006: National Conference on Energy  
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x 2007: Special Conference on Adibashi Peoples and 
Bangladesh Environment 

x 2009: Special Conference on Climate Change and Tasks for 
Bangladesh 

x 2010: 3rd International Conference on Bangladesh 
Environment (ICBEN) 

x 2011: Special Conference on Traffic Jam and Urbanization 
x 2012: Regional Conference on Environment and Indigenous 

Peoples of Sylhet 
x 2013: Special Conference on Water Resources of South Asia 

– Conflict to Cooperation (SCWRSA) 
x 2014: Special Conference on Environment Movement and 

Organization 
x 2015: Special Conference on Environmental Act and Policies 

Implementation Problems 
x 2016: Special Conference on Coastal and Marine 

Environment of Bangladesh 
x 2017: Special Conference on Sustainable Development 

Goals and Bangladesh Environment 
x 2018: Special Conference on Flood, Waterlogging, and 

Landslides 
 
BAPA and BEN made sure to publish volumes for each of these 
conferences containing their papers, resolutions, and other pertaining 
materials. These conference volumes are now serving as the most 
comprehensive source for information, analysis, and 
recommendations concerning Bangladesh’s environmental problems.  
 

13. BEN activities abroad 
 
Apart from working on environmental issues in Bangladesh in 
collaboration with BAPA, BEN has been active abroad. It has been 
waging campaign against climate change and the Indian River 
Linking Project In 2009 it organized the Global Day of Action against 
Climate Change. On this day rally was held in from of the UNHQ. . In 
2012 BEN held a rally in front of the UN HQ to protest against IRLP. 
 
BEN is an active participant of the Peoples’ Climate March. It took 
part in the New York march in 2015 and the Washington march in 
2017. In fact, BEN is the only organization that participated in these 
marches with a country banner. 
 
In addition, BEN has been holding rallies, processions, discussions, 
seminars on various Bangladesh and global environmental issues.  
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BEN held its second meeting in New York in 2002, hosted by Hasan 
Taufiq Choudhury. Its third meeting was held in 2004 at Lock Haven 
University, hosted by Dr. Khalequzzaman.  
 

14. Different chapters of BEN 
 
With time, BEN organized chapters based on particular cities, states, 
and countries. In the USA, the most important and active is the Tri 
State Chapter for New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut. It was 
formed in 2007 with Hasan Taufiq Choudhury as the Coordinator. 
BEN-NY-NJ-CT organized the celebration of the 10th anniversary of 
BEN. It has been holding meetings, often with visiting BAPA leaders 
as the speakers. Following relocation of Hasan Taufiq to New Zealnd, 
Syed Fazlur Rahman took the responsibility of being the Coordinator 
of BEN-NY-NJ-CT.   
 
Over time, BEN has expanded beyond the United States where it 
originated. Several country level chapters of BEN are particularly 
active. Among these are BEN-Australia, BEN-Japan, and BEN-
Germany. BEN-Australia was initiated in 2005, following a visit by Dr. 
Nazrul during which meetings were held in Sydney, Canberra, and 
Melbourne. Since its founding, BEN-Australia has been organizing 
meetings, rallies, processions, seminars, and discussion events on 
various issues of Bangladesh environment. In addition, BEN-Australia 
has been taking part in activities aimed at improving environment in 
Australia. In particular, BEN-Australia has been participating in the 
annual “Clean Australia” campaign on a regular basis. Kamrul Khan is 
serving as the Coordinator of BEN-Australia and Dr. Swapan Paul is 
serving as the Coordinator of BEN-Sydney, a part of BEN-Australia.   
 
BEN-Japan has been active since 2011. It held International 
Conference on Environmental Aspects of Bangladesh (ICEAB) for 
several years, with participation of scholars from Japan, Bangladesh, 
Australia, and other countries. It also brought out volumes containing 
papers and resolutions of these conferences. BEN-Japan also held 
many events as part of the Global BEN’s campaign on various issues, 
in particular the issue of climate change. BEN-Germany has also 
been playing an active role. It organized several international 
conferences focusing on energy issues. It also participated in Global 
BEN’s campaign on climate change and other issues. 
 

15. Other BEN activities 
 
BEN has been undertaking many other activities. One of these is the 
publication of the internet based Environment Newsletter. It is a 
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weekly that presents important news items concerning both 
Bangladesh and global environment and environment movement. 
Both BEN and BAPA members find this newsletter useful, and it 
serves as a regular connection among them.  
 
BEN arranges environment-related internship program for members 
of the second generation NRBs. Under this program, BEN helps them 
to be placed in environment-related research or advocacy 
organizations. This program helps young students to fulfill their 
academic requirements, be informed about the Bangladesh 
environment movement and be motivated to join this movement.  
 
BEN provided fellowship to environmental activists in Bangladesh. 
This was to help deserving activists who are foregoing income 
earning work in order to devote more time for the environment 
movement. 
 
BEN helps RB scholars in their research on environmental issues. For 
example, BEN helped air samples to be tested in modern US labs to 
determine the quantities of different pollutants. BEN experts 
collaborate with RB scholars working on areas of common interest.  
 
BEN undertook several action projects too. One of these was the 
Solid Waste Aerification and Disposal project. Under this project, the 
organic part of the household waste is separated and converted into 
organic fertilizer by aerification using community labor. The project 
thus helps to get fertilizer, dispose waste, create employment -- all at 
the same time. This project was implemented on a pilot basis in two 
locations, namely Bhasantek slum in Dhaka and the National 
University campus in Gazipur.  
 

16. BEN expert panels 
 
In order to facilitate research and formulation of policies concerning 
various environmental issues of Bangladesh, BEN has formed 
several panels focusing on particular issues. Dr. Saleh Tanveer is 
serving as the Overall Organizer of these panels. Among these are 
the panels for: (i) River and water resources; (ii) Energy: (iii) Climate 
change: (iv) Urbanization; (v) Arsenic; (vi) Household, industrial, 
medical, (vii) electronic waste; (viii) Economic, legal, and 
management issues, and (viii) medical and health issues. As and 
when needed, these panels work in collaboration with Program 
Committees that BAPA has formed in Bangladesh on similar issues. 
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17. Spread of environmental awareness and movement 
 
Over time, due to the work of BAPA, BEN, and other pro-environment 
organizations, environmental awareness and movement is gradually 
spreading. Originating from Dhaka city, BAPA as an organization has 
spread its reach from Dinajpur to Cox’s Bazar and from Sylhet to 
Khulna. It has branches and groups in many districts.  
 
Beginning with the Buriganga River, the river movement has spread 
across the country. A National River Protection Movement has been 
formed under the auspices of BAPA.  
 
The media – both print and electronic – is now paying much more 
attention to environmental issues. The judiciary is also showing 
awareness and initiative with regard to environmental issues.  
 
Through BAPA-BEN work and through RB-NRB collaboration, a nation-wide 
robust environment movement has developed in Bangladesh. Very few 
developing countries in the world at similar income level as Bangladesh can 
claim to have such a movement. The environment movement is an 
achievement that Bangladesh can be proud of in the international area.  
 
 

18. Future challenges for BEN and Bangladesh 
environment movement 

 
Despite the successes above, Bangladesh’s environment continues to be 
under serious threat. Environment continues to deteriorate along many 
dimensions. First, in many areas, proper policies are yet to be adopted. 
Second, in many other areas, good policies, though adopted, are not 
implemented properly. In fact, in some cases, well intended policies are 
implemented in such a perverse way that problems are getting worse. Third, 
even though environmental awareness has increased, it is still proving 
difficult to mobilize people for active resistance to pollution and polluters.   
 
Similarly, BEN is also facing challenges in its work, and some of these 
challenges are related to the challenges faced inside Bangladesh. For 
example, without visible progress in protection of environment in Bangladesh, 
it becomes difficult to enthuse and motivate NRBs to support the environment 
movement. Another, structural challenge faced by BEN is in making the 
second generation NRBs interested in the environment movement in 
Bangladesh. Yet, without the participation and eventual leadership by the 
next generation, it will be difficult for BEN to continue and gain strength.  
 
As we celebrate the achievements of the 20 years’ of work of BEN, it is also 
necessary to pay necessary attention to the challenges that we face going 
forward. 
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my›`i evsjv‡`‡ki j‡¶¨ 
evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek †bUIqvK© (‡eb)-Gi 

20 eQi (1998-2018) 
 

1| Avengvb evOjv 
 
ÒmyRjv, mydjv, km¨-k¨vgjvÓ - Avengvb evsjvi GB wQj g~j cwiPq| wØ‡R›`«jvj 
ivq †M‡q‡Qb, ÒGgb av‡bi †¶‡Z †XD †L‡j hvq evZvm Kvnvi †`‡k!Ó  
Kwe¸iæ iex›`«bv_ wj‡L‡Qb, Òdv¸‡b †Zvi Av‡gi e‡b N«v‡b cvMj K‡i; I gv 
AN«v‡Y †Zvi fiv †¶‡Z Avwg Kx †`‡LwQ gayi nvwm|Ó c«gË cÙvi ey‡K j‡Â e‡m 
Kwe bRiæj †M‡q‡Qb, ÒcÙvi †XD-‡i, †gvi k~Y¨ ü`q cÙ wb‡q hv-‡iÓ| Avi 
Rxebvb›` Avengvb evsjvi iƒ‡c GZB we‡gvwnZ wQ‡jb †h, wZwb wj‡L‡Qb, 
Òevsjvi gyL Avwg †`wLqvwQ; ZvB Avwg c…w_exi iƒc LyuwR‡Z hvB bv Avi|Ó  
 

2| `~wlZ evsjv‡`k 
 
wKš‘ `yt‡Li welq †h, MZ K‡qK `k‡K evsjvi †mB †mŠ›`h©, c«vK…wZK †mB mylgv 
µgvMZfv‡e nvwi‡q hv‡”Q| evsjv‡`‡ki b`-b`x AvR wech© Í̄| evsjv‡`‡ki evZvm 
AvR `~wlZ| evsjv‡`‡ki f~Mf©̄ ’ cvwb‡Z AvR Av‡m©wbK `~lY| evsjv‡`‡ki eb 
AvR DRvo| evsjv‡`‡ki Rxe-‰ewPÎ AvR wejxb nIqvi c‡_| cøvw÷K e‡R¨© 
evsjv‡`‡ki ’̄jf~wg I Rjf~wg AvR welv³| evsjv‡`k AvR Rjve×Zvq AvµvšÍ| 
evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek AvR fvivµvšÍ|   
 

3| cwi‡ek i¶vq bvMwiK‡`i KiYxq 
 
cwi‡ek i¶vi g~j `vwqZ¡ Aek¨B †`‡ki miKv‡ii| wKš‘ bvMwiK wn‡m‡e Kx 
Avgv‡`i †Kv‡bv KiYxq †bB? miKv‡ii †Zv bvMwiK‡`i B”Qv I `vexB c~iY Kivi 
K_v! Avgv‡`i Kx AšÍZc‡¶ miKv‡ii c«wZ cwi‡ek i¶vi `vex Rvbv‡bv c«‡qvRb 
†bB? cwi‡ek i¶vq e¨w³, cwievi, M«vg, cvov-gnjøv, ¯’vbxq, Ges RvZxq ch©v‡q 
AviI †h eûwKQy bvMwiK wn‡m‡e Avgv‡`i KiYxq Av‡Q, Zv mgvavq Kx Avgv‡`i 
GwM‡q Avmv c«‡qvRb bq? 
 

4| cwi‡ek i¶vq c«evmx‡`i KiYxq 
 
bvMwiK wn‡m‡e evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek i¶vi g~j `vwqZ¡ Aek¨B †`‡k emevmKvix 
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Z_v ¯êvmx evsjv‡`kx‡`i| wKš‘ c«evmx evsjv‡`kx‡`i Kx wKQy KiYxq †bB? wewfbœ 
Kvi‡Y c«ev‡m _vK‡jI evsjv‡`‡ki mv‡_ c«evmx‡`i c«v‡Yi m¤úK©| c«evmxiv 
evsjv‡`‡ki Dbœq‡b ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki c«wZ c«evmx‡`i i‡q‡Q 
Mfxi ggZv I fvjevmv I KZ©e¨‡eva|  evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek hLb wech©‡qi 
m¤§yLxb, ZLb c«evmxiv Kx wbðyc n‡q e‡m _vK‡Z cv‡i? bv Zvuiv cv‡i bv| 
 

5| †eb m~Pbvi cUf~wg 
 
‡m Kvi‡YB m~wPZ nq Òevsjv‡`k Gbfvqib‡g›U †bUIqvK© (‡eb)Ó| †eb c«wZôvi 
D‡`¨vM †bb Wt bRiæj Bmjvg, whwb hy³iv‡ó« Avmvi Av‡M XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi 
A_©bxwZ wefv‡M `xN©Kvj wk¶KZv K‡i‡Qb Ges evsjv‡`‡ki wewfbœ mgvR 
Kj¨vYg~jK Kg©Kv‡Û RwoZ wQ‡jb| 1988 m‡b wZwb wc-GBP-wW Kivi Rb¨ 
nvf©vW© wek¦we`¨vj‡qi A_©bxwZ wefv‡M †hvM †`b| wc-GBP-wW wWM«x jvf Kivi ci 
1995 m‡b wZwb †`‡k hvb| gvÎ K‡qK eQ‡i msNwUZ evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡e‡ki 
Ae¶q †`‡L wZwb gg©vnZ nb| wewfbœ D”Pc‡` AwawôZ Zvui eÜyevÜe‡`i wZwb 
†`‡ki cwi‡ek i¶vi wel‡q m‡Pó nIqvi Aby‡iva Rvbvb| cwi‡ek i¶vi c«wZ 
esjv‡`‡ki bxwZ-wba©viK‡`i Ae‡njv Zvu‡K cxwoZ K‡i| Mfxi `ywðšÍv mnKv‡i 
wZwb wd‡i Av‡mb| 
 
1997 mv‡j Wt bRiæj Avevi evsjv‡`‡k hvb| Gevi wZwb †`‡ki cwi‡ek i¶vq 
hvuiv KvR Ki‡Qb, Zvu‡`i mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM ’̄vcb K‡ib| G‡¶‡Î ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv 
cvjb K‡ib Rbve Avey bv‡mi Lvb| wZwb Wt bRiæ‡ji c~e©-cwiwPZ I eÜy| 
†mvwf‡qZ BDwbq‡bi `vwb‡qr¯‹ kni †_‡K wZwb gv÷vm© wWM«x jvf K‡i evsjv‡`k 
miKv‡ii ‰e‡`wkK A_©‰bwZK mnvqZv wefv‡M KvR KiwQ‡jb| cvkvcvwk wZwb 
cwi‡ek i¶vi Kv‡Ri mv‡_ mswkó wQ‡jb| Gmgq cwi‡ek i¶vi c«‡qvRbxqZv 
m¤ú‡K© m‡PZb wKQy wewkó bvMwiK Òcwi‡ek i¶v kc_ (cik)Ó bv‡g GKwU 
msMVb M‡o Zy‡jwQ‡jb| Zvu‡`i g‡a¨ wQ‡jb Aveyj gvj Ave`yj gywn_, Aa¨vcK 
Rvwgjyi †iRv †PŠayix, G-Gm-Gg kvnRvnvb, c«gyL| bv‡mi Lvb ci‡ki mv‡_ 
mswkøó wQ‡jb| bv‡mi Lv‡bi gva¨‡g evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek wb‡q M‡elYv I 
GW‡fv‡Kmxi m‡½ RwoZ Ab¨vb¨ msMVb Ges e¨w³‡Z¡i mv‡_ Wt bRiæ‡ji cwiPq 
nq| Wt bRiæj eyS‡Z cv‡ib, evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek i¶vq bMwiK‡`i c«‡Póv 
AviI †Rvi`vi n‡Z n‡e Ges G‡¶‡Î c«evmx‡`iI ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z 
n‡e| wZwb AviI Dcjwä K‡ib †h, GKK c«‡Póvq c«evmx‡`i c‡¶ GUv Kiv m¤¢e 
n‡e bv| Zv‡`i‡K msNe× n‡Z n‡e|  
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6| †e‡bi m~Pbv 
 
BwZg‡a¨ Wt bRiæj hy³iv‡ó«i AvUjv›Uv kn‡i Aew¯’Z G‡gvix wek¦we`¨vj‡q 
A_©bxwZi wk¶K wn‡m‡e †hvM w`‡q‡Qb| Z‡Zvw`‡b AvšÍR©v‡ji (B›Uvi‡b‡Ui) 
Avwef©ve Ges we¯vi N‡U‡Q, Ges Gi gva¨‡g ~̀i-`~iv‡šÍi mK‡ji mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM 
Kiv mnR n‡q‡Q| Wt bRiæj GB c«hyw³MZ AM«MwZi mØ¨venvi K‡ib| wZwb 
c«_‡gB Zvui wbKU eÜy‡`i mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM ’̄vcb K‡ib| 1998 m‡bi 10B RyjvB 
wZwb Zvu‡`i Kv‡Q GKwU B-‡gBj cvVvb| GB B-‡gB‡j wZwb evsjv‡`‡ki 
cwi‡e‡ki Ae¶‡qi c«wZKv‡ii j‡¶¨ msNe×fv‡e wKQy Kivi j‡¶ AvM«nx mKj‡K 
wb‡q GKwU †bUIqvK© MV‡bi c« Í̄ve K‡ib| Giƒc †bUIqv‡K ©i gva¨‡g Kx Kx Kiv 
†h‡Z cv‡i Zvui GKwU ZvwjKvI wZwb Zy‡j a‡ib| hvu‡`i Kv‡Q Wt bRiæj Zvui GB 
B-‡gBj cvVvb, Zvuiv n‡jb  
 

x Wt mv‡jn Zvbfxi, Aa¨vcK, MwYZ wefvM, InvBI ivó«xq wek¦we`¨vjq 
x ZIwdK †PŠayix, AvBbRxwe, wbD BqK© 
x byiæj Kwei, Kw¤úDUvi we‡klÁ, e÷b  
x Wt `x‡cb fÆvPvh©, K¨vwj‡dvwb©qv wek¦we`¨vjq, wifvimvBW   
x ‡kv‡qe Avjx wkK`vi, wnmve i¶K, †KbUvKx,  
x ‰mq` Avey nvmbv_, e÷b wek¦we`¨vjq, e÷b 
x ‡kL wgRvbyi ingvb, RwR©qv wek¦we`¨vjq, G‡_Ý, RwR©qv 
x Wt ‰mq` AvLZvi gvngy`, wek¦e¨vsK, IqvwksUb, wWwm 
x Avey bv‡mi Lvb, AvB-B-wW, C÷-I‡q÷ wek¦we`¨vjq, XvKv    
x ‡gvRvddi †PŠayix, ’̄cwZ, A‡÷«wjqv  

 
Wt bRiæ‡ji GB AvnŸvb‡K mK‡jB ¯^vMZ Rvbvb| B›Uvi‡b‡Ui gva¨‡g ïiæ nq 
Av‡jvPbv- Kxfv‡e cª Í̄vweZ wPšÍv¸‡jv‡K ev Í̄evwqZ Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| Z uv‡`i‡K eû 
c«‡kœi †gvKv‡ejv Ki‡Z nq| GB †bUIqv‡Ki« bvg Kx n‡e? Kviv GB †bUIqv‡K©i 
m`m¨ n‡e? GB †bUIqv‡Ki« A_©ms¯’vb Kxfv‡e n‡e? GB †bUIqv‡Ki« Rb¨ 
c« Í̄vweZ wewfbœ Kv‡Ri g‡a¨ µgvwaKvi Kx n‡e? Av‡jvPbvi ga¨ w`‡q wVK nq, GB 
†bUIqv‡K©i bvg n‡e, Òevsjv‡`k Gbfvqib‡g›U †bUIqvK©, ms‡¶‡c Ò†ebÓ| ïiæ 
nq †e‡bi AwfhvÎv| G‡gvwi wek¦we`¨vj‡qi wj÷mvf© e¨envi K‡i †e‡bi 
m~PbvKvix‡`i wb‡q c«_g B‡gBj †bUIqvK© MwVZ nq|  
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7| evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek welqK c«_g AvšÍR©vwZK m‡¤§jb (2000) 
 
c«_g †_‡KB †eb m‡PZb wQj †h, evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek i¶vq Kvh©Ki f~wgKv 
ivL‡Z n‡j †`‡ki Af¨šÍ‡ii Z_v ¯êvmx cwi‡ek-`i`x‡`i mv‡_ GKm‡½ KvR 
Ki‡Z n‡e| †m Kvi‡Y †eb †`‡ki cwi‡ek-mc¶ kw³‡K GKÎ Kivi D‡`¨vM 
M«nY K‡i| GB j‡¶¨ †eb †`‡ki mKj cwi‡ek-`i`x‡`i AskM«nY m¤̂wjZ GKwU 
e¨vcK m‡¤§jb Abyôv‡bi c« Í̄ve K‡i| GB c« Í̄ve wb‡q 1998 m‡bi wW‡m¤̂‡i Wt 
bRiæj XvKvq hvb Ges †`‡ki cwi‡ek-mc¶ e¨w³ I c«wZôvbmg~‡ni mv‡_ 
†hvMv‡hvM ’̄vcb K‡ib| mK‡jB †e‡bi GB c« Í̄v‡ei c«wZ Drmvne¨ÄK mvov †`b| 
 

8| †e‡bi c«_g mfv 
 
B›Uvi‡bU wfwËK Av‡jvPbv m‡Ë¡I †eb c«wµqvq AskM«nYKvixiv GKwU mfvi 
c«‡qvRbxqZv Abyfe K‡ib| we‡klZ m‡¤§jb msµvšÍ †e‡bi cÖ Í̄ve M„nxZ nIqvi 
ci GB cÖ‡qvRbxqZv AviI e„wÏ cvq| ZviB Av‡jv‡K Wt bRiæj G‡gvix 
wek¦we`¨vjq K¨v¤úv‡m †e‡bi c«_g mfvi Av‡qvRb K‡ib| †e‡bi hvuiv GB mfvq 
†hvM †`b, Zvu‡`i g‡a¨ wQ‡jbt Wt mv‡jn Zvbfxi; nvmvb ZIwdK †PŠayix; Wt 
Lv‡jKy¾vgvb; †kv‡qe Avjx wkK`vi; Wt Avng` Avnmvb; Wt ‰mq` AvLZvi 
gvngy`; Wt `x‡cb fÆvPvh©; Wt ûgvqyb Kwei; gvneyeyj Bmjvg; Wt Rvdi Djvn; 
Wt gvngy` dviæK; Wt †kL wgRvbyi ingvb; Wt gvneyeyj Bmjvg; jxjv ikx`; Wt 
gvneyeyj †gvKv‡Ïg AvKvk|  †e‡bi c«wZôvZv- m`m¨iv QvovI GB mfvq G‡gvix 
wek¦we`¨vj‡qi Wxb, A_©bxwZ wefv‡Mi †Pqvig¨vb I †ek K‡qKRb wk¶K †hvM 
†`b| 
 
m‡¤§j‡bi cÖ ‘̄wZ QvovI Ab¨vb¨ eû wel‡q GB mfvq Av‡jvPbv AbywôZ nq| Zvi 
g‡a¨ GKwU wQj †e‡bi A_©ms¯’v‡bi welq| mfvq G wb‡q c«vYešÍ Av‡jvPbv 
AbywôZ nq, Ges wm×všÍ M…nxZ nq †h, †eb ïaygvÎ m`m¨ I mg_©K‡`i Aby`v‡bi 
wfwË‡Z cwiPvwjZ n‡e; †Kv‡bv ewn ’̄ `vZv ms¯’vi A‡_i« Dci wbf©i Ki‡e bv| 
†e‡bi GB wm×všÍ AZ¨šÍ `~i`…wóm¤úbœ e‡j c«gvwYZ nq| A_©‰bwZK AvZ¥wbfi©Zv 
†eb-‡K GKwU ¯v̂axb, ¯^wbf©i msMVb wn‡m‡e M‡o DV‡Z Ges eRvq _vK‡Z 
mnvqZv K‡i| Avb‡›`i welq †h, A_©‰bwZK AvZ¥wbfi«Zv msµvšÍ †e‡bi GB bxwZ 
cieZ©x‡Z evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vj‡bi g~j avivI M«nY K‡i| †e‡bi c«_g mfvi 
Av‡jvPbvi wfwË‡Z †e‡bi †hme g~j mvsMVwbK bxwZgvjv M…nxZ nq, Zv n‡jvt  
 

(K) cwi‡ek iÿvq we‡klÁ Ges Av‡›`vjb-Kgx©‡`i mn‡hvwMZvi Dci 
¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc; 

(L) cwi‡ek i¶vq ¯̂evmx-c«evmx mn‡hvwMZvi Dci wbf©i Kiv;  
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(M) A_©‰bwZK AvZ¥wbf©iZv;  
(N) mvsMVwbK AvgjvZvwš¿KZv cwinvi;  
(O) `jxq ivRbxwZ †_‡K ~̀‡i _vKv; Ges 
(P) me©m¤§wZµ‡g wm×všÍ MªnY|   

 
‡e‡bi cieZ©xKv‡ji AwfÁZv Gme mvsMVwbK bxwZi mwVKZv c«gvY K‡i‡Q| 
weMZ wek eQi a‡i †eb Zvi j‡¶¨ AwePj _vK‡Z †c‡i‡Q; †Kv‡bviKg `jv`wji 
m¤§yLxb nqwb; †Kvb ai‡Yi Avw_©K `yb©vg Øviv AvµvšÍ nq wb|  
 

9| evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek welqK cÖ_g AvšÍR©vwZK m‡¤§jb 
 
m‡¤§jb msµvšÍ Dchy³ cÖ Í̄v‡ei avivevwnKZv‡ZB 2000 m‡bi Rvbyqvwi‡Z 
mg‡eZ c«‡Póvq ivRavbx XvKvq evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek welqK c«_g AvšÍR©vwZK 
m‡¤§jb AbywôZ nq| cik, †eb, evsjv‡`k c«‡KŠkj Ges c«hyw³ wek¦we`¨vjq 
(ey‡qU), Ges cwi‡ek welqK †emiKvwi ms¯’vmg~‡ni †Kvqvwjkb (‡mb) GB 
m‡¤§j‡bi g~j msMVK wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i| GQvov evsjv‡`‡ki cÂv‡kiI †ekx 
msL¨K cwi‡ek `i`x msMVb I c«wZôvb GB m‡¤§j‡bi msMVK, A_ev mn‡hvMx 
msMVK wn‡m‡e f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| †`kx-we‡`kx wecyj msL¨K we‡klÁ Ges 
Kg©x‡`i AskM«nY m¤̂wjZ GB m‡¤§jb AvkvZxZ mvdj¨ jvf K‡i| m‡¤§j‡bi 
Av‡jvPbvi wfwË‡Z DcbxZ mycvwikgvjv msKwjZ K‡i Òevsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek 
welqK XvKv †NvlYvÓ M…nxZ nq| GB †NvlYv evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ Ges evsjv‡`‡ki 
cwi‡ek Kg©x‡`i Rb¨ GKwU e¨vcK Kg©m~wP Dc¯’vwcZ K‡i| 

 
 

10| evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb (evcv)-i c«wZôv 
 
ÒXvKv †NvlYvÓq cª Í̄vweZ GKwU Ab¨Zg KiYxq wQj evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek-mc¶ 
mKj kw³mg~n‡K HK¨e×Kvix GKwU msMVb M‡o †Zvjv| ZviB avivevwnKZvq 
2000 m‡bi RyjvB gv‡m evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek-mc¶ kw³mg~‡ni HK¨e× gÂ 
wn‡m‡e Òevsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb (evcv)Ó MwVZ nq| Wt bRiæj evcv-i 
Òj¶¨, KiYxq, I mvsMVwbK iƒc‡iLvÓ I evcv-i ÒMVbZ‡š¿Ói Lmov c«Yqb 
K‡ib| ÒevcvÓ bvgwUI wZwb cª¯Íve K‡ib| Aveyj gvj Ave`yj gywn_‡K mfvcwZ 
Ges Avey bv‡mi Lvb‡K mvaviY m¤úv`K K‡i evcvi c«_g KwgwU MwVZ nq| Wt 
bRiæj evcvi Ab¨Zg mn-mfvcwZ wbe©vwPZ nb| Wt mv‡jn Zvbfxi, Wt 
Lv‡jKy¾vgvbmn †e‡bi AviI K‡qKRb evcvi Kvh©wbe©vnx I RvZxq KwgwUi m`m¨ 
wbe©vwPZ nb|  
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Zvici †_‡K evcv Ges †eb h~_e×fv‡e cwi‡ek i¶vq KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| cwi‡ek 
welqK cvi`k©xZv w`‡q mnvqZv Kivi cvkvcvwk †eb wbqwgZfv‡e evcv‡K Avw_©K 
mn‡hvwMZv c«`vb K‡i Avm‡Q| evcv I †e‡bi mn‡hvwMZv evsjv‡`‡ki mgm¨v 
mgvavb c«‡Póvq ¯̂evmx-c«evmx mn‡hvwMZvi GKwU mdj g‡Wj wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡Q|  
 

9| evcv-‡eb †hŠ_ Av‡›`vj‡bi mvdj¨ 
 
evcv, †eb, I †`‡ki Ab¨vb¨ cwi‡ek-mc¶ kw³i †hŠ_ c«‡Póvi d‡j †ek wKQy 
mvdj¨ AwR©Z n‡q‡Q| Zvig‡a¨ i‡q‡Q †hgb  
 

x evqy `~lYKvix `yB-‡÷«vK wewkó hvbmg~‡ni AcmviY;  
x kxmv gy³ M¨v‡mvwj‡bi c«Pjb;  
x cwjw_b e¨vM e¨env‡ii Dci wb‡lavÁvi cybe©nvj;  
x dmjx Rwg webó K‡i dyjevwo‡Z Db¥y³ Kqjv Lwb c«wZôvi cwiKíbv 

c«wZnZ Kiv;  
x Rjvkq i¶v AvBb c«Yqb;  
x cwi‡ek mc¶ wbg©vY wewagvjv c«Yqb;  
x b`x welqK ÒUv¯‹ †dvm©Ó Ges Kwgkb MVb;  
x b`b`xi mxgvbv wPwýZKi‡Yi D‡`¨vM M«nY;  
x cwi‡ek Av`vjZ MVb Ges Zv‡Z fy³‡fvMx‡`i gvgjv `v‡q‡ii my‡hvM 

c«`vb, BZ¨vw`|  
 
Gme mvdj¨ cÖgvY K‡i bv †h, evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡e‡ki mvgMÖxK Aeÿq cÖwZ‡iva 
Kiv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q| cwi‡e‡ki wewfbœ w`‡Ki Aeÿ‡qi aviv GLbI Ae¨vnZ Av‡Q| 
Z‡e Dchy©³ mvdj¨ †`Lvq †h, Av‡›`vj‡bi gva¨‡g cwi‡ek iÿvq AMÖMwZ AR©b 
m¤¢e; Ges Av‡›`vjb AviI e¨vcK I Zxeª n‡j G‡ÿ‡Î AviI mvdj¨ AR©b Kiv 
hv‡e| 
 

12| evcv-‡eb evwl©K m‡¤§jb 
 
evcv Ges †e‡bi GKwU Ab¨Zg mvdj¨ n‡jv evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡e‡ki wewfbœ 
mgm¨vejx m¤ú‡K© Z_¨ msM«n, we‡klY Ges Zvui wfwË‡Z mgvav‡bi mycvwik 
Dc¯’vcb| †m j‡¶¨ evcv I †eb c«wZ eQi evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡e‡ki †Kv‡bv GKwU, 
GKvwaK, wKsev mKj ¸iæZ¡c~Y© mgm¨vejx DcRxe¨ K‡i m‡¤§j‡bi Av‡qvRb K‡i 
Avm‡Q| Gme m‡¤§j‡b cwi‡ek we‡klÁMY Zvu‡`i c«eÜ cwi‡ek Ki‡Qb Ges 
cvkvcvwk cwi‡ek Av‡›`vj‡bi †bZv I Kg©xiv Zvu‡`i AwfÁZv Dc¯’vcb Ki‡Qb| 
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G ỳÕ‡qi mw¤§jb Ges Zvui mv‡_ bxwZ wba©viK I mgv‡Ri me© Í̄‡ii RbM‡Yi 
AskM«n‡Yi d‡j Gme m‡¤§jb A‡bK †ekx A_©en n‡”Q| G hveZ AbywôZ 
m‡¤§j‡bi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q  
 

x 2000: evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek welqK c«_g AvšÍR©vwZK m‡¤§jb; 
x 2001: my›`ieb welqK m‡¤§jb; 
x 2002: evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek welqK wØZxq AvšÍR©vwZK m‡¤§jb; 
x 2004: b`-b`x wel‡q AvÂwjK mn‡hvwMZv m¤ú‡K© AvšÍR©vwZK m‡¤§jb;   
x 2006: R¡vjvbx welqK RvZxq m‡¤§jb; 
x 2006: b`-b`x welqK RvZxq m‡¤§jb; 
x 2007: Avw`evmx Rb‡Mvôx I evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek welqK we‡kl 

m‡¤§jb;  
x 2009: Rjevqy cwieZ©b Ges evsjv‡`‡ki KiYxq welqK we‡kl 

m‡¤§jb;  
x 2010: evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek welqK Z…Zxq AvšÍR©vwZK m‡¤§jb; 
x 2011: hvbRU, bMivqb, Ges evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek welqK m‡¤§jb;  
x 2012: wm‡j‡Ui cwi‡ek I Avw`evmx welqK we‡kl m‡¤§jb;  
x 2013: `w¶Y Gwkqvi cvwb m¤ú` - msNvZ †_‡K mn‡hvwMZv welqK 

we‡kl m‡¤§jb;  
x 2014: cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb I msMVb welqK we‡kl m‡¤§jb;  
x 2015: cwi‡ek AvBb I bxwZ ev Í̄evqb welqK we‡kl m‡¤§jb; 
x 2016: evsjv‡`‡ki DcK~jxq I mvgyw`«K cwi‡ek welqK we‡kl m‡¤§jb;  
x 2017: ¯’vqxZ¡kxj Dbœqb I evsjv‡`k welqK we‡kl m‡¤§jb;  
x 2018: evsjv‡`‡ki eb¨v, Rjve×Zv, I f~wgaŸm welqK we‡kl m‡¤§jb| 

 
evcv I †eb Gme m‡¤§j‡b cwi‡ewkZ c«eÜvejx I Dc¯’vcbv Ges Zvi Dci 
AbywôZ Av‡jvPbvi wfwË‡Z M…nxZ c« Í̄ve, I m‡¤§j‡bi Ab¨vb¨ Z_¨ AšÍf©y³ K‡i 
m‡¤§jb M«š’ c«Kvk K‡i‡Q| Gme M«š’ GLb evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek welqK M‡elYv I 
Av‡jvPbvi Rb¨ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Z_¨-Drm wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡Q|  
 

13| cÖev‡m †eb-Gi Ab¨vb¨ Kvh©µg 
 
evsjv‡`‡ki Af¨šÍ‡i evcvi mv‡_ †hŠ_fv‡e cwi‡ek i¶vi msM«v‡g wb‡qvwRZ 
_vKvi cvkvcvwk Ges †m msM«vg h_vh_fv‡e Pvwj‡q hvIqvi Rb¨ †eb Ab¨vb¨ 
wewfbœ ZrciZvq wjß †_‡K‡Q| Gi GKwU aviv n‡jv †e‡bi wbR¯ ̂ mvsMVwbK 
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Kvh©µg| hy³iv‡ó«i wewfbœ kn‡i Ges c…w_exi wewfbœ †`‡k we¯Í……Z _vKvq †e‡bi 
mfv Abyôvb GKwU P¨v‡jÄ| GZ`m‡Ë¡I †e‡bi m`m¨‡`i AvM«‡ni Kvi‡Y wewfbœ 
mgq †e‡bi mfv AbywôZ n‡q‡Q| †e‡bi wØZxq mfv AbywôZ nq 2002 m‡b wbD 
Bq‡K©, AvBbRxwe nvmvb ZIwdK †PŠayixi e¨e¯’vcbvq| †e‡bi Z…Zxq mfv AbywôZ 
nq 2004 m‡b jK n¨v‡fb wek¦we`¨vjq K¨v¤úv‡m, W. Lv‡jKy¾vgv‡bi 
AvwZ‡_qZvq|  
 
2006 m‡b W. bRiæj Bmjvg Rvcvb †_‡K wbD Bq‡K© wd‡i Avmvi ci nvmvb 
ZIwdK †PŠayix‡K mgš̂qKvix K‡i †e‡bi wbD BqK©, wbD Rvm©x, Ges Kv‡bw±KvU 
iv‡R¨i Rb¨ kvLv MwVZ nq| Zvici †_‡K GB kvLvi D‡`¨v‡M wbqwgZfv‡e wbD 
Bq‡K© †eb KZ©…K wewfbœ Kg©m~wP M…nxZ n‡Z _v‡K| c«vqk hy³iv‡ó« Ae¯’vbKvix 
evcvi †bZ…e…›` †e‡bi Gme Kg©m~wP‡Z AskM«nY K‡i‡Qb| Gm‡ei ga¨ w`‡q evcv-
‡e‡bi NwbóZv AviI e…w× †c‡q‡Q|  
 
cÖev‡m †eb †ek K‡qKwU wek¦e¨vcx Kg©m~wP cvjb K‡i| Zvig‡a¨ GKwU wQj 2009 
m‡b †Kv‡cb‡n‡Mb m‡¤§j‡bi cÖv°v‡j Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi weiæ‡× wek¦e¨vcx 
we‡ÿvf| GB Kg©m~wPi Ask wn‡m‡e wbDBq‡K© RvwZms‡Ni m`i `dZ‡ii mv‡_ 
Rgv‡qZ AbywôZ nq Ges RvwZms‡Ni wbKU ¯§viKwjwc cÖ`vb Kiv nq| Giƒc 
Av‡iKwU Kg©m~wP wQj 2012 m‡b fvi‡Zi AvšÍ:b`x ms‡hvM c«K‡íi weiæ‡× wbD 
Bq‡K© Aew¯’Z RvwZms‡Ni m`i `dZ‡ii mvg‡b we‡¶vf c«`k©b| nvmvb ZIwdK 
†PŠayix wbD wRj¨vÛ P‡j hvIqvi ci ‰mq` dRjyi ingvb GB kvLvi mgš̂qKvixi 
f~wgKv M«nY K‡ib| mg‡q †e‡bi wbD BqK©, wbD Rvm©x, Ges Kv‡bw±KvU kvLvi Kg© 
ZrciZv AviI e…w× †c‡q‡Q|  
 
evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek i¶vi msM«v‡gi cvkvcvwk †eb wek¦ cwi‡ek i¶vi msM«v‡gI 
mwµq AskM«nY Ki‡Q| we‡klZ Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi weiæ‡× wek¦e¨vcx Av‡›`vj‡b 
†eb ¸iæZ¡c~Y© fywgKv ivL‡Q| 2015 m‡b wbD Bq‡K© Ges 2017 m‡b IqvwksU‡b 
AbywôZ ÒRbM‡Yi Rjevqy c`hvÎvÓq †eb mwµq AskM«nY K‡i‡Q| e¯ÍyZ 
hy³iv‡ó«i evB‡ii †Kv‡bv †`‡ki e¨vbvi wb‡q Gme c`hvÎvq †Kej †eb-B 
AskM«nY K‡i‡Q|  
 

14| †e‡bi wewfbœ kvLv 
 
mg‡q hy³iv‡ó«i wewfbœ iv‡R¨ Ges kn‡i †e‡bi kvLv A_ev Mªyc M‡o I‡V| c…w_exi 
Ab¨vb¨ †`‡kI †e‡bi kvLv MwVZ nq| Zvig‡a¨ Ab¨Zg n‡jv A‡÷ «wjqv, Rvcvb, 
Ges Rvg©vbx| Kvgiæj Lvb †eb-A‡÷«wjqvi, W AvwZK Avnv` †eb-Rvcv‡bi, Ges 
W gvhnviæj Bmjvg ivbv †eb-Rvg©vbxi mgš̂qKvixi f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Qb| 
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‡e‡bi A‡÷«wjqv, Rvcvb, Ges Rvg©vbx kvLv eû Kvh©µg M«nY I ev Í̄evwqZ K‡i‡Q 
Ges Gme m‡¤§j‡bi cÖeÜ msKwjZ K‡i cy¯ÍK cÖKvk K‡i‡Q| †eb-A‡÷«wjqv 
†mLvbKvi wewfbœ kn‡i evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek welqK Av‡jvPbvi Av‡qvRb K‡i‡Q; 
†eb KZ©…K M…nxZ Rjevqy cwieZ©b msµvšÍ wek¦ Kg©m~wP‡Z mwµq AskM«nY K‡i‡Q| 
†mLvbKvi ¯’vbxq wewfbœ cwi‡ek msµvšÍ wewfbœ Kg©m~wP‡Z Ask wb‡q‡Q|  
 
‡eb-Rvcvb evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek welqK evwl©K m‡¤§j‡bi Av‡qvRb K‡i‡Q Ges 
Gme m‡¤§j‡bi cÖeÜ msKwjZ K‡i cy¯ÍK cÖKvk K‡i‡Q| †eb-Rvg©vbxI †mLvbKvi 
Ab¨vb¨ msMV‡bi mv‡_ †hŠ_fv‡e R¡vjvbx, Rjevqy cwieZ©b, BZ¨vw` wel‡q 
m‡¤§j‡bi Av‡qvRb K‡i‡Q Ges †mme m‡¤§j‡bi cÖeÜ msKwjZ K‡i cy¯ÍK cÖKvk 
K‡i‡Q|  

15| †e‡bi Ab¨vb¨ Kvh©µg 
 
‡eb AviI wKQy Kvh©µg wbqwgZfv‡e Ges wewfbœ mgq K‡i hv‡”Q| Zvig‡a¨ GKwU 
n‡jv cwi‡ek welqK B›Uvi‡bU wfwËK GKwU mvßvwnK cwÎKv c«Kvk| 
ÒGbfvqib‡g›U wbDR‡jUviÓ bv‡g GB c«Kvkbv‡Z evsjv‡`k I we‡k¦i cwi‡ek I 
cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb welqK g~j Lei AšÍf©y³ nq| GB wbDR‡jUvi evsjv‡`‡k 
evcvi m`m¨ivI †c‡q _v‡Kb| †e‡bi I evcvi m`m¨‡`i g‡a¨ GwU GKwU wbqwgZ 
†hvMm~Î †n‡m‡e KvR Ki‡Q|  
 
‡eb wewfbœ mgq wØZxq c«R‡b¥i m`m¨‡`i evsjv‡`‡k cwi‡ek welqK B›Uvb©wk‡ci 
e¨e¯’v Ki‡Q| Giƒc B›Uv©bwk‡ci d‡j cÖevmx wØZxq cÖR‡b¥i ZiæY-ZiæYxiv 
evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek I cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb m¤ú‡K© AewnZ n‡Z cv‡i Ges Zv‡Z 
†hvM`v‡b AbycÖvwYZ n‡Z cv‡i| †`‡ki cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjbI Zv‡`i DÏxcbv I 
wPšÍvfvebv Øviv DcK…Z nq| GQvov †eb †`‡k cwi‡ek Kwg©‡`i g‡a¨ K‡qKRb‡K 
†d‡jvwkc c«`vb K‡i‡Q| Gme †d‡jvwk‡ci d‡j †`‡k †hme cwi‡ek-Kgx©  A_© 
DcvR©bg~jK KvR ev` w`‡q cwi‡ek Av‡›`vj‡b †ekx mgq w`‡”Qb, Zvu‡`i wKQzUv 
mnvqZv nq|  
 
‡e‡bi m`m¨iv evsjv‡`‡ki M‡elK‡`i wewfbœfv‡e mn‡hvwMZv c«`vb Ki‡Qb| 
D`vniY¯îƒc, evsjv‡`‡ki `~wlZ  evqyi bgybv hy³iv‡ó« DbœZ M‡elYvMv‡i we‡kølY 
Kivq mnvqZv K‡i‡Qb|   
 
†eb evsjv‡`‡k  Bwbwk‡qwUf di wccjm †W‡fjc‡g›U (AvB-wc-wW) bvgK 
msMV‡bi mn‡hvwMZvq M…n ’̄vwj e‡R¨©i e¨e¯’vcbvi GKwU g‡W‡ji m~Pbv K‡i| GB 
g‡W‡ji gva¨‡g M…n ’̄vjx e‡R ©̈ i ‰Re Ask c…_K K‡i ‰Re mv‡i iƒcvšÍwiZ Kiv 
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nq| GB e¨e¯’vq eR©¨ wb®‹vkb, ˆRe mvi Drcv`b, Ges ¯’vbxq RbM‡Yi wb‡qvRb 
I Avq m„wó - GB wZbwU jÿ¨ GKB mv‡_ AwR©Z nq| XvKvi fvmvb‡UK ew¯Í Ges 
MvRxcy‡i Aew¯’Z RvZxq wek¦we`¨vj‡qi K¨v¤úv‡m cix¶vg~jKfv‡e eR¨© 
e¨e¯’vcbvi GB g‡Wj ev Í̄evwqZ Kiv nq|  
 

16| †eb c¨v‡bjmg~n 
 
evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡e‡ki wewfbœ Bm¨y m¤ú‡K© M‡elYv Ges mycvwik c«Yq‡bi Rb¨ 
†eb †ek K‡qKwU we‡klÁ c¨v‡bj MVb K‡i‡Q| †hme wel‡q Gme c¨v‡bj KvR 
Ki‡Q, Zvui g‡a¨ n‡jvt b`-b`x I cvwb m¤ú`; R¡vjvbx; Rjevqy cwieZ©b; 
bMivqb; evqy `~lY; Av‡m©wbK `~lY; M…n ’̄vwj, wkí, wPwKrmv, I B‡jKU«wbK eR© 
e¨e¯’vcbv; A_©bxwZ, AvBb, I e¨e¯’vcbv; Ges ¯v̂‡¯’̈ i Dci cwi‡ek `~l‡bi 
cÖfve| Wt mv‡jn Zvbfxi Gme c¨v‡b‡ji mvwe©K mgšq̂Kvixi f~wgKv cvjb 
Ki‡Qb| D‡jøL¨ †h, cwi‡e‡ki wewfbœ Bm¨y wb‡q evsjv‡`‡k evcv wewfbœ Ò‡c«vM«vg 
KwgwUÓ MVb K‡i‡Q| c«‡qvRb‡ev‡a †e‡bi wewfbœ c¨v‡bj mswkøó evcv †c«vM«vg 
KwgwUi mv‡_ Kv‡Ri mgš̂q K‡i _v‡K|   
 

17| cwi‡ek m‡PZbZv I Av‡›`vj‡bi we¯Í…wZ 
 
evcv, †eb, Ges Ab¨vb¨ cwi‡ekev`x msMV‡bi Kv‡Ri d‡j evsjv‡`‡k cwi‡ek 
welqK m‡PZbZv ax‡i ax‡i e…w× cv‡”Q| cÎ-cwÎKv, †Uwjwfkb, Ab¨vb¨ wgwWqv 
GLb †`‡ki b`-b`xi `y ©̀kvmn cwi‡e‡ki Ab¨vb¨ mgm¨vi c«wZ †ekx g‡bv‡hvM 
w`‡”Q| miKvixgnj, wePvi wefvM, ivR‰bwZK `jI GLb cwi‡e‡ki Bm¨yi Dci 
¸iæZ¡ w`‡”Q|  
 
XvKv kni †_‡K m~wPZ n‡q evcv Ges †e‡bi †bZ…‡Z¡ cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb GLb 
evsjv‡`‡ki wewfbœ †Rjv-Dc‡Rjvq we¯Í…Z n‡q‡Q| wm‡jU †_‡K K·evRvi Ges 
w`bvRcyi †_‡K Lyjbvq evcvi kvLv I KvR we Í̄…Z n‡q‡Q|  
 
ÔeywoMsMv evuPvI Av‡›`vjbÕ w`‡q ïiæ n‡q b`x evuPvI Av‡›`vjb GLb mviv †`‡k 
we¯Í…Z n‡q‡Q|  Gfv‡e, ¯^evmx Ges c«evmx evsjv‡`kx‡`i †hŠ_ c«‡Póvq evsjv‡`‡k 
GKwU RvZxq cwiwai, kw³kvjx cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb M‡o D‡V‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki g‡Zv 
¯í̂ Av‡qi Dbœqbkxj Lye Kg †`‡kB G ai‡Yi Av‡›`vj‡bi …̀óvšÍ †`Lv hvq| †m 
Kvi‡Y G mvd‡j¨ evsjv‡`k AvšÍR©vwZK mfvq Me© †eva Ki‡Z cv‡i|  
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18| evsjv‡`‡k cwi‡ek I cwi‡ek Av‡›`vj‡b fwel¨r P¨v‡jÄmg~n 
 
Dch©y³ mvd‡j¨i cvkvcvwk eû mgm¨v I P¨v‡jÄI i‡q‡Q| c«_gZ, cwi‡e‡ki eû 
mgm¨v wb‡q GLbI mwVK miKvix bxwZ M…nxZ nqwb| wØZxqZ, A‡bK †¶‡Î mwVK 
bxwZ M…nxZ n‡jI Zv h_vh_fv‡e ev¯evwqZ n‡”Q bv| Z`ycwi, eû †¶‡Î Gme 
bxwZ Ggbfv‡e ev Í̄evwqZ n‡”Q †h, mgm¨vi mgvav‡bi cwie‡Z© Zv AviI c«KU 
n‡”Q| Z…ZxqZ, cwi‡e‡ki Bm¨y m¤ú‡K© m‡PZbZv e…w× †c‡jI cwi‡ek i¶vi 
Av‡›`vj‡b, we‡klZ cwi‡e‡ki ¶wZ mvabKvix wewfbœ Kv‡qwg ¯̂v‡_i« weiæ‡× mwµq 
Ae¯’vb M«n‡Y wecyj RbMY‡K kvwgj Kiv  GLbI GKwU P¨v‡jÄ n‡q _vK‡Q|  
 
c«ev‡m †eb-‡KI †ek wKQy P¨v‡j‡Äi m¤§yLxb n‡Z n‡”Q| †hgb, †`‡k cwi‡ek 
Av‡›`vj‡bi Ae¨vnZ `…k¨gvb mvdj¨ AwR©Z bv n‡j c«evmx‡`i g‡a¨ GB 
Av‡›`vj‡bi c«wZ mg_©b eRvq ivLv KwVb n‡q c‡o| we‡klZ, evsjv‡`‡ki 
cwi‡ek i¶vi c«qv‡m c«evmx‡`i bZyb c«Rb¥‡K m¤ú…³ KivI mnR n‡”Q bv| A_P 
fwel¨‡Z †e‡bi KvR Ae¨vnZ ivLvi Rb¨ bZyb c«R‡b¥i m¤ú…w³ Acwinvh©|  
 
‡e‡bi wekZg evwl©Kx D`hvcb Kivi †¶‡Î AZx‡Zi mvdj¨ Ges fwel¨‡Zi 
P¨v‡jÄ, ỳÕw`‡KB g‡bv‡hvM w`‡Z n‡e| AZxZ †_‡K wkÿv wb‡q fwel¨‡Zi w`‡K 
GwM‡q †h‡Z n‡e| †eb evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek i¶vq GwM‡q Avmvi Rb¨ mKj‡K 
AvnŸvb Rvbv‡”Q|   
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BEN – A Journey through the Unknown 
 

Nazrul Islam 
Initiator and Global Coordinator of BEN 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It is a great pleasure, and somewhat difficult to believe, that BEN has 
turned twenty! From one corner of feelings, it seems that it was only 
the other day we founded BEN and started its work. But numbers do 
not lie, neither do the color of our hair, which was mostly black when 
we started and now has turned mostly gray – at least for many of us! 
Therefore, from another corner of feelings, we indeed realize that it 
had been a long journey, and it is amazing that we have survived for 
so long!  
 
BEN – A plunge into the unknown 
 
When we started, we did not know what we will be able to achieve. In 
my e-mail of July 10, 1998, I therefore ended with the quote from Gita 
which enjoins people to do what is necessary to do, without worrying 
too much about the results. Indeed, that’s what we did! It was an 
uncharted course. BEN blazed the trail in several respects. First, it 
was an attempt to build an organization based on the Internet, and 
there were yet few examples of such an effort, at least among 
Bangladeshis. Second, BEN was aiming at cooperation between non-
resident Bangladeshis (NRBs) and resident Bangladeshis (RBs), 
located almost half-a-globe away from each other. There was hardly 
any notable example of such cooperation at that time. Third, BEN 
announced the principle of financial self-reliance. By doing so, BEN 
embarked on a swim against the current, because the prevailing 
winds were blowing away from voluntary civic work and toward paid 
work. This switch was best exemplified by many non-government 
organizations (NGOs), which were fostered in developing countries by 
aid organizations of developed countries. In this background, BEN 
was either pioneering or bucking the trend, and both were challenging 
ventures. Success was not assured, to say the least. Gita’s refrain 
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was therefore not merely rhetorical; it was a practical necessity.  
 
Notable achievements  
 
Given the above uncertainty and the mindset with which it started, the 
successes that BEN has achieved can be treated as bonus! However, 
the successes have been notable.  
 
First, BEN could bring together non-resident Bangladeshis, from 
around the globe, who are dedicated to protection of environment. In 
the USA, BEN now has chapters and groups in a number of states 
and cities. Also, starting from the USA, BEN chapters have been 
formed in several other countries. Among them are Australia, Japan, 
and Germany. There are BEN groups and active BEN members in 
several other countries and citeis abroad. BEN’s e-mail network 
sustains an on-going process of communication and collaboration. 
 
Second, BEN could help pro-environment forces inside Bangladesh 
to coalesce and unite. Until BEN’s initiative in this regard, they were 
mostly fragmented and working separately. The 1st International 
Conference on Bangladesh Environment (ICBEN), that BEN 
proposed and played an instrumental role in holding, brought them 
together. However, it was not just a mechanical sum of pre-existing 
parts. The sum was much more than its parts! The success of 1st 
ICBEN energized the existing and fostered many more pro-
environment forces than were active before. It led to the formation of 
Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA) as a united platform of pro-
environment forces of the country. It is a matter of great satisfaction 
for BEN that it could be a founder of BAPA. In the process, BEN 
could also contribute to the formulation and adoption of the basic 
organizational principles of BAPA. BEN can take particular 
satisfaction in the fact that BAPA too adopted the principle of financial 
self-reliance. This principle allowed BAPA to emerge in Bangladesh 
as a distinctive organization, having the integrity and independence 
with respect to its views and recommendations regarding 
environmental issues faced by the country. BEN’s technical expertise 
and financial contribution have played a vital role in the subsequent 
development of BAPA as an independent citizens’ organization and in 
its work (see Islam 2018 for details).  
 
Third is the long journey together of BAPA and BEN since 2000. So 
many issues were covered and so many campaigns were waged 
during this journey! BAPA and BEN members marched shoulder to 
shoulder on the streets of Dhaka; on the shores of the Buriganga 
River; in the heart of Chalaan Beel; along the bank of the Baral River; 
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inside Barapukuria mines; in Netrokona, Bajitpur, Mushiganj, and 
Cox’s Bazar; and in many other far flung corners of Bangladesh. They 
held joint press-conferences, made joint deputations, submitted 
common memorandums, fielded questions in common talk shows, 
held common meetings with government offices and many others, 
who are concerned with environment. They have been at the forefront 
of the civic movement in Bangladesh.  
 
Fourth is the concrete positive changes made. Among these are: (i) 
removal of two-stroke engine vehicles from streets of major cities; (ii) 
introduction of unleaded gasoline; (iii) re-imposition of ban on plastic 
bags; (iv) adoption of the wetlands protection law; (v) formation of 
task force and national commission on rivers; (vi) prevention of open-
pit of coal mines destroying fertile croplands; (vii) adoption of new 
building rules, requiring more space between houses and structures; 
(viii) setting up of environmental courts allowing pollution victims to 
bring suits; etc.   
 
Fifth is the progress in documentation, analysis, and formulation of 
policy proposals regarding environmental problems of Bangladesh 
and the regular BAPA-BEN joint conferences that facilitated this 
process. Together with other pro-environment organizations and 
establishments, BAPA and BEN have held conferences almost each 
year, beginning with the 1st ICBEN in 2000. These conferences have 
focused on either one, several, or all major environmental issues of 
the country. An important and innovative feature of BAPA-BEN 
conferences is the dual format that was devised to allow fruitful 
participation and interaction of both experts and activists, as well as 
representatives of all sections of the population – including political 
leaders and policymakers. The dual format was a reflection of BEN-
BAPA belief that solution of environmental problems requires both 
experts and activists. BAPA-BEN conferecnes therefore create the 
space for cross-fertilization of experiences and ideas of both experts 
and activists. BAPA and BEN have been particular to compile and 
publish volumes containing the papers, discussions, and resolutions 
of all these conferences, and these volumes now serve as the most 
comprehensive source of information for researchers, policymakers, 
and all who are interested. In fact, the Dhaka Declaration on 
Bangladesh environment that was originally adopted at the 1st ICBEN 
and updated subsequently at second and third ICBENs held in 2002 
and 2010, respectively, provides a comprehensive pro-environment 
and pro-people development strategy. It is a all round sustainable 
development strategy that BAPA-BEN put forward long before the 
United Nations adopted the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).  
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Sixth, starting from Dhaka city, the environment movment led by 
BAPA and BEN has now spread to almost all parts of the country. 
BAPA branches now extend from Sylhet to Khulna and from Bogra to 
Cox’s Bazar. BAPA-BEN led movement has reached the Khasi Hills 
and Chittagong Hill Tracts, on the one hand, and the deep interior of 
Chalaan Beel, on the other. (See the article by Mohd. Abdul Matin in 
this brochure.)   
 
Seventh, as a result of the campaigns and activities of BAPA, BEN, 
and other pro-environment organizations, the awareness about 
environmental issues has increased in Bangladesh greatly. This is 
reflected in the greater attention given to these issues by the press 
and media, by the conservation efforts that are springing up 
spontaneously, and by the initiatives by the judiciary. Gone are the 
days, when policymakers and opinion makers could get away saying 
that caring for environment is a luxury that Bangladesh can ill afford 
because of its low per capita income! 
 
Eighth, Bangladesh is unique to have a nation-wide robust 
environment movement and to have developed extensive 
documentation, analysis, and policy recommendations regarding all 
major environmental issues of the country. Very few developing 
countries of comparable per capita income level as of Bangladesh 
can claim to have a similar environment movement. Bangladesh can 
be proud of this achievement in the international arena. BEN can 
derive satisfaction from its contribution to this achievement. 
 
Ninth, while focusing on environmental problems of Bangladesh, BEN 
has also been active in the international environment movement, in 
particular, in the movement against climate change. BEN took active 
part in the Peoples’ Climate March in New York and Washington DC, 
held in 2015 and 2017, respectively. BEN was the only organization 
participating in these marches with national banners. BEN is also 
active in the international movement for protection of rivers.  
 
Formidable challenges too! 
 
Despite the achievements above, both BAPA and BEN face 
formidable challenges. Their challenges are often common and 
generally interrelated.  
 
First, though the BAPA-BEN movement has made a dent in the 
environmental challenge faced by Bangladesh, it has not yet been 
able to bring about a general reversal of the environmental 
degradation process that the country is undergoing. Pro-environment 
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policies are yet to be adopted in many areas. Even those pro-
environment policies that have been adopted are either not 
implemented or implemented only half-heartedly. What is more 
disturbing is that often these policies are implemented in such a 
perverse way that they end up aggravating problems rather than 
mitigating them. A glaring example is provided by the river boundary 
demarcation effort (see the article by Sharif Jamil in this brochure)  
 
Second, while there has been much increase in the awareness 
among different parts of the society about environmental issues, the 
general public are yet to take to streets to fight for these issues. As a 
result, it is still a small number of people who participate in the 
environmental campaigns. Even the movement to protect the 
Sundarbans from the coal-fired Rampal power project ultimately 
remained a movement of activists, allowing the government to press 
ahead with this project. In other words, environment movement is yet 
to become a mass movement. It is this weakness of the movement 
that is allowing vested interests to perpetuate and even increase their 
anti-environment activities.  
 
Third, the successes achieved in recent years have been less visible 
and categoric than those achieved at the beginning of BAPA-BEN 
activity. For example, formation of the Task Force and the newly 
formed Commission on rivers are successes. However, these are less 
perceptible than, say, removal of TSEVs, introduction of unleaded 
gasoline, or holding off open-pit coal-mining at Phulbari. To make 
situation worse, there have been some perceptible failures, most 
prominently, the failure so far, as noted above, to prevent the Rampal 
coal-fired power plant from going forward or the failure to preserve the 
public character of the Dhanmondi park. There has been also 
perverse implementation of policies, such as setting up pillars in the 
middle of rivers in the name of demarcation of river boundaries, as 
also noted above  
 
It seems that the environment movement can go through both vicious 
and virtuous cycles. On the one hand, lack of appreciable success 
may dampen the enthusiasm in the environment movement, 
lessening the pressure on the government and thus less success in 
protecting environment (the vicious cycle) (Figure 1). On the other 
hand, success may generate enthusiasm, helping to put more 
pressure on authorities and thus achieve more success in protecting 
environment (the virtuous cycle) (Figure 2).  
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Figure 1: Vicious cycle regarding environment movement 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Virtuous cycle regarding environment movement 
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Fourth, lack of perceptible progress in protecting environment 
becomes a particularly important obstacle to mobilizing for and 
sustaining interest among NRBs in the environment movement. 
Progress that is imperceptible inside Bangladesh can be even more 
imperceptible to NRBs who are many thousands of miles away. Thus, 
the challenge presented by the relatively less perceptible progress in 
recent years is more of a problem for BEN. 
 
Fifth, another particular challenge faced by BEN concerns drawing 
the second generation NRBs to the work of BEN. There are 
contradictory processes at work here. On the one hand, children 
growing up in the USA and other developed countries receive more 
education regarding environment in schools, and hence they more 
aware about the importance of protection of environment. This works 
in favor of their possible attachment to BEN, and some indeed do so. 
On the other hand, unlike first generation Bangladeshis, whose hearts 
lie in Bangladesh, the second generationg NRBs do not feel that 
attachment and hence can be less concerned about Bangladesh 
environment. This works against their drawing toward BEN. 
Unfortunately, the latter tendency dominates. This is a grave 
challenge because the continuity of BEN depends on whether the 
second generation of NRBs will care for Bangladeshe environment.  
 
Sixth, it is puzzling why back in Bangladesh, BAPA too is facing a 
problem in inducting the youth to its fold (see the article by Mohidul 
Hoque in this brochure). After all, the environment movement is for 
the future generations. The young have a greater stake in protection 
of environment. One reason for the above lack of participation by the 
youth may be the culture of self-aggrandizement and aversion toward 
working for greater cause that has now engulfed the nation. As a 
result, the youth does not feel the necessity to get engaged in the 
collective action aimed at a greater cause like that of protecting 
environment. However, this is just a hypothesis, which may not be 
true. It may rather be the case that the youth in Bangladesh too – as 
in developed countries – are more aware about environmental issues. 
However, the environment movement is failing to reach them because 
of shortcomings in their methods, approaches, etc. Also, there are 
optimistic signs too, such as the formation of Green Voice – an 
organization of environmentally conscious youth -- and the active role 
it is playing.  
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Going forward  
 
Thus, through the 20 years of work, a good beginning has been 
made. Through BAPA-BEN cooperation, Bangladesh now has a 
robust, nation-wide environment movement, based on strong 
theoretical and scientific foundations. A sound organizational 
structure has been put in place.  
 
BAPA-BEN cooperation has emerged as a model for RB-NRB 
cooperation. BEN-BAPA principle of financial self-reliance is helping 
to bring back the culture of self-reliant social work that used to prevail 
in Bangladesh in the past. Many concrete achievements have been 
made in protecting environment. Through a slow process of 
knowledge creation and organization building, the ground has been 
prepared for many more achievements to be made. However, a 
general reversal of the environmental degradation has remained 
elusive. A leap is now necessary, so that the environment movement 
can blossom into a mass movement and realize the potential that has 
been created. 
 
When we launched the environment movement at the turn of the 
century, we had high hopes. We anticipated that the environment 
movement will prove to be of broader significance in Bangladesh in 
view of the prevailing vacuum in effective representation of public 
interests (see Islam 2002 and 2008). The current development 
strategy, despite the increase in per capita income, is not leading to 
beautiful and comfortable Bangladesh. However, the Dhaka 
Declaration, adopted by ICBEN, provides well-rounded direction for 
sustainable development in Bangladesh. The scope for 
materialization of this broader significance may therefore still exist in 
Bangladesh, despite significant changes in the political landscape in 
the meantime. 
 
In the above (Figure 1), we saw the possibility of a vicious cycle. 
However, it is also possible to have a positive resolution of this 
vicious cycle and a switch to the virtuous cycle. Such a switch can 
take place through a process shown in Figure 3. According to this 
process, lack of progress in protecting environment leads to more 
civic discontent, prompting more people get engaged with the 
environment movement, which then becomes a mass movement, 
leading to a reversal of Bangladesh’s current slide toward 
environmental deterioration and a renewal of Bangladesh’s 
development strategy toward sustainable development.  
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Figure 3: Transition from vicious to virtuous cycle regarding 
environment movement 

 
However, this positive resolution will not come about automatically. 
BAPA, BEN, and other pro-environment forces will have to work for it. 
The situation may be getting ripe for such a resolution. The overall 
environmental situation continues to deteriorate. Waterlogging has 
become ubiquitous. It has now spread to flyovers! The single-mided 
focus on the structural approach is failing to solve not only the river-
related problems but also problems of urbanization and 
transportation. Dhaka is routinely ranked as one of the most unlivable 
cities in the world. The environment movement will have to reach the 
masses with its solutions. Once the masses know about these 
solutions and be convinced about their merit, Bangladesh can witness 
the emergence of the force that is necessary for the long pending 
environmental and social renewal. The 200 km human chain along 
the Baral River in 2011 and the 20,000 people gathering in 2012 in 
Habiganj to protest against industrial pollution provide hope that 
environment movement in Bangladesh may indeed become a mass 
movement! 
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evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek i¶v msMªvg: 
evcv-‡eb †KŠkj 

 
‡gvt Avãyj gwZb 

mvaviY m¤úv`K, evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb (evcv) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
‡gŠwjK Dcjwä  
 
Avgiv mevB Rvwb, wbR¯ ̂ Aw Í̄‡Z¡i MÛx‡Z I mKj cwim‡iB cwi‡ek GKwU 
e ‘̄Zvwš¿K ¯Ë̂v, GLv‡b Kíbv ev Av‡eM e‡j wKQy †bB, eis meUvB weÁvb; GKwU 
RwUj ivmvqwbK c«wµqvi KvjvbyµwgK Ask Avgiv mevB I me wKQy| AvbygvwbK 
460 †KvUx eQi Av‡M c…w_exi m…wó, Zvi 6 †KvwU eQ‡ii g‡a¨B Zv‡Z  c«v‡Yi 
D™¢e nq| RwUj c«vYxi emevm‡hvM¨ GKwU my›`i cwi‡e‡ki GB RMr mw¾Z 
nIqvi `xN© Av‡qvR‡bi g‡a¨ gvbyl GKwU Ab¨Zg Dcv`vb| m…wói †k«ô ‰Re-hš¿, 
gvbyl bv‡gi m‡e©v”P eyw×gËvm¤úbœ GB c«vYxwUi D™¢e n‡q‡Q GKwU Pjgvb c«wµqvi 
Ask wn‡m‡e| A_©vr, Avgiv GB c…w_ex‡Z we‡kl †Kvb AwZw_ bB; mvgwM«K ‰Re-
ivmvqwbK c«wµqvRvZ Ab¨Zg Dcv`vb| wKš‘ mg‡qi e¨eav‡b, nv‡Z kw³ cvIqvi 
ci c…w_ex I c«K…wZi c«wZ gvby‡li AvPiY eZ©gv‡b †fvMev`x I `vwqZ¡‡evanxb GK 
AwZw_i gZ| Avgiv AvR c…w_exi Rxeb i¶vKvix mKj e¨e¯’v, mKj Rxeb-Pµ 
I Rxe RM‡Zi fvimvg¨ webó KiwQ, PovI n‡qwQ evKx mKj wKQyi Dci| AZGe 
AvR GwU cwi®‹vi †h, cwi‡ek I c…w_exi Aw¯ÍZ¡ i¶v Ki‡Z n‡j gvbyl‡K _vg‡Z 
n‡e, †fvMev`x `k©bgy³ mshgx we‡eKevb gvbylB c…w_ex I cwi‡ek i¶vi c«avb 
PvweKvwV| Ab¨_vq cwi‡e‡ki Awe‡”Q`¨ Ask wn‡m‡e gvbe RvwZi wejywßI 
Awbevh©| R‰bK gbxlx e‡jwQ‡jb Ògvbe RvwZ‡K i¶vi Rb¨ †mbvevwnbxi wKQyB 
Kivi †bB; ivó«xq ev AvšÍtivó«xq Pyw³c‡Îi g~j¨ AZ¨šÍ mxwgZ; †KejgvÎ 
AvZ¥ÁvbB Zv‡K aŸsm †_‡K i¶v Ki‡Z cv‡i|Ó GB AvZ¥Áv‡bi DcjwäB 
wek¦e¨vwc cwi‡ek Av‡›`vj‡bi g~j bxwZ| evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek †bUIqvK©  †eb) I 
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evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb (evcv)Õi c«wZôv jMœ †_‡K Zv‡`i mKj bxwZ I 
Kvh©µ‡g GB †PZbvwUB g~j wfwË Kvh©Ki i‡q‡Q|  
 
AwaKvi‡eva  
 
evcv-‡eb Zv‡`i Av‡›`vj‡bi †c«w¶Z wn‡m‡e c«K…wZi Aw¯ÍZ¡ i¶vi c«qvm‡KB wfwË 
wn‡m‡e we‡ePbv K‡i, hvi g‡a¨ gvbylI mg¸iæZ¡c~Y©| Avi †UKmB bxwZ wfwËK 
Rbgvby‡li mvwe©K Dbœqb I my-kvm‡bi aviYv, c«K…wZ I cwi‡e‡ki Aw¯Z¡‡K †kl 
ch©šÍ Ab¨Zg gvbevwaKv‡i cwiYZ K‡i‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki gvbyl Zvi mvwe©K Rxeb-
RxweKv, A_©‰bwZK †gŠwjK AwaKv‡ii `vex‡Z `xN©Kvj hver Av‡›`vjb-msM«vg K‡i 
G‡m‡Q| wKš‘ cwi‡ek †Kvb mgqB m‡PZbfv‡e Zvi AwaKv‡ii AšÍf©y³ †Kvb 
welq wQj bv| Ab¨w`‡K Avgv‡`i cwi‡ek aŸs‡mi Rb¨ c«avbZt `vqx Avgv‡`i 
miKvix bxwZMZ åvwšÍ wejvm, mvgwM«K A‰bwZKZv I weËevb-¶gZv`c©x-A_©‡jvfx 
¶y «̀ Rb‡Mvôxi †¯̂”QvPvwiZv| Avgv‡`i e…nËi Rb‡Mvôxi Rb¨ A¶Z c«vK…wZK 
cwi‡ek AvR wbtm‡›`‡n GKwU Ab¨Zg †gŠwjK AwaKvi| evcv-‡eb †PZbvq Zvi 
cwi‡ek i¶vi Av‡›`vjb Kvh©µgI GKwU AwaKvi‡eva wfwËK c«qvm| KviY 
AwaKvi‡evaB †h‡KvbI mvgvwRK Av‡›`vj‡bi kw³ I gvÎv‡K A`g¨, †eMevb I 
mdj K‡i _v‡K|  
 
Rb¥-‡c«¶vcU  
 
evcv I †eb cwi‡ek wb‡q KvR ev Av‡›`vjb Kivi c«_g msMVb bq| Zvi c~‡e© 
beŸB `k‡Ki Gi c«_g w`‡K evsjv‡`‡ki GbwRI †m±‡i A_©vqb c«Kí wfwËK 
cwi‡ek mswkøó Kvh©µg wQj| evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek mvsevw`K †dvivg (GdB‡Rwe) 
Rb m‡PZbZv, cwi‡ek bxwZ I Rjevqy cwieZ©b wel‡q KvR ïiæ K‡i beŸB Gi 
`k‡Ki c«_g w`‡KB| †m mgq miKvix d¬vW GKkb cø¨vb (d¨vc) bvgK b`x-
Rjvkq-cwi‡ek weaŸsmx c«K‡í ¶wZM« ’̄Zvi weiæ‡× ¯Ẑ:ùyZ© mvgvwRK c«wZev` 
nq, Zv‡Z mviv‡`‡ki wKQy wKQy ¯’v‡b mvaviY gvbyl I †emiKvix msMVbmg~n 
D‡`¨vMx fywgKv cvjb K‡i, Ges evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek AvBbRxwe mwgwZ  (‡ejv)Õi 
GKwU mdj AvBbx jovB‡q weRq bvMwiK‡`i Rb¨ …̀wó AvKl©Yxq welq wQj| 
†Kvqvwjkb di GbfvqiY‡g›Uvj GbwRIm (‡mb) bvgK GKwU cwi‡ek `vwi`« 
mswkøó msMV‡bi e¨vbv‡i wKQy A_©vqb wfwËK Kvh©µg wQj| beŸB `k‡Ki 
gvSvgvwS mg‡q evsjv‡`‡k GK`j c«MwZkxj wPwKrmK Rb¯̂v¯’̈  msKU wbim‡b 
cwi‡ek msi¶Y‡K g~j j¶¨ †i‡L ÔW±im di †nj_ GÛ Gbfvqib‡g›U (‡Wb)Õ 
bvgK GKwU wPwKrmK‡`i msMV‡bi m~ÎcvZ K‡ib|  
 
ZviciI †`‡ki cwi‡ek m‡PZbZv ej‡Z †M‡j mvaviY bvMwiK‡`i g‡a¨ 
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G‡Kev‡iB Zjvbx‡Z wQj| wew”Qbœ I g~jZt A_©vqb wfwËK wKQy c«qvm w`‡q ª̀Z 
AebwZkxj cwi‡ek i¶vq †Kvb Kvh©Ki fywgKv cvjb Ki‡Z cviwQj bv| beŸBÕi 
`k‡Ki †kl ch©v‡q evsjv‡`‡k I c«ev‡m c«vq GKB mg‡q ỳwU M~iæZ¡c~Y© D‡`¨vM 
cwijw¶Z nq| Zvi GKwU n‡”Q K‡qKRb c«w_Zhkv evsjv‡`kx my-bvMwi‡Ki 
cwi”Qbœ I my-cwi‡e‡ki AvKvsLvq m…ó Ôcwi‡ek i¶v kc_ (cik)Õ| Avi wØZxqwU 
n‡”Q, Avgv‡`i GK¸”Q c«evmx †`k‡c«wgK evsjv‡`kxi D‡`¨v‡M c«wZwôZ evsjv‡`k 
cwi‡ek †bUIqvK© (‡eb)| †eb †bZ…e…›` wew”Qbœ I †QvU †QvU D‡`¨vM mg~n‡K GKwU 
HK¨e× RvZxq cø¨vUdi‡g cwiYZ Kivi cÖ Í̄ve †ck K‡ib; ci‡ki †bZ…e…›` Zv‡Z 
GKgZ †cvlY K‡ib| d‡j cik I †eb, c~‡e©v‡jøwLZ †emiKvix Dbœqb Kg©x‡`i 
†Kvqvwjkb di Gbfvqib‡g›Uvj GbwRIm  (‡mb) I †`‡ki Ab¨Zg †k«ô wZb 
we`¨vwcV-ey‡qU, XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq I Rvnv½xi bMi wek¦we`¨vjq - Gi m‡PZb 
wk¶K‡`i †hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M Ges Av‡iv 70wU †QvU eo mvgvwRK I Dbœqb msMV‡bi 
mg_©‡b Av‡qvwRZ Ôc«_g AvšÍR©vwZK evsjv‡`k-cwi‡ek m‡¤§j‡bÕi wm×všÍ  
wn‡m‡e 2000 m‡bi RyjvB gv‡m MwVZ nq Ôevsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb (evcv)Õ 
bvgK GKwU RvZxq Av‡›`vjb| Gfv‡e evcvi hvÎv ïiæ Dchy³ m‡¤§j‡b M…wnZ 
Ôevsjv‡`k cwi‡ek msµvšÍ XvKv †Nvlbv 2000Õ ïaygvÎ evcv Kvh©µ‡gi g~j 
‰bwZK wfwËB bq, Zv GÕ‡`‡ki cwi‡ek welqK c«_g GK hyMvšÍKvix `wjj|   
 
Kg©‡KŠkj  
 
GKwU c«KU ev¯eZvi wbwi‡LB evcvi Rb¥ n‡qwQj| D‡`¨v³viv mwVKfv‡eB 
†f‡ewQ‡jb †h, cwi‡ek i¶vq e¨vcK, Rb-AskM«nY wfwËK, ivR‰bwZK `j 
wbi‡c¶, m¤ú~Y© weÁvb gb®‹ GKwU mvgvwRK Av‡›`vjbB mvd‡j¨i Kvh©Ki †KŠkj 
n‡Z cv‡i| ZvB evcvi Rb¥ c«wµqv‡ZB gvby‡li my-cwi‡ek AvKvsLv; †`k‡c«wgK 
eyw×Rxwe, c«evmx, DbœqbKg©x I weÁvbx‡`i †hŠ_ c«‡Póvq GKwU mwVK mvgvwRK 
D‡`¨vMB g~j kw³ wn‡m‡e wb‡qvwRZ wQj| weMZ GK hy‡Mi AwaK mg‡qi mKj 
g~û‡Z©  Ges AvRI evcv Zvi mKj Kv‡RB GB Rb-c«‡qvRbxqZv, gvVKg©x I 
†gave…wËi Askx`viZ¡‡KB AM«vwaKvi wn‡m‡e we‡ePbv K‡i _v‡K| GwUB evcvi 
c«viw¤¢K I Pjgvb Ab¨Zg c«avb Kg©‡KŠkj|  
 
Kv‡Ri †KŠkj wn‡m‡e evcv I †eb c«_g †_‡KB c«vq mKj wel‡qB †hŠ_ c`‡¶c 
M«nY K‡i Avm‡Q| evcv-‡eb HK¨ GKwU Av`k© ¯’vbxq mvsMVwbK mdjZvi g‡Wj| 
evcvi Av‡›`vj‡bi me¸‡jviB ZvwË¡K Ae¯’vb wba©vi‡Yi c«v_wgK KvRwU †eb K‡i 
_v‡K, Avi Zvi MYmg_©b wbwðZ Kiv I Zv wb‡q Av‡›`vjb cwiPvjbv evcvÕi 
`vwqZ¡| †eb m`m¨‡`i Pvu`v evcvÕi Avw_©K m¶gZvqI AvswkK wKš‘ wbwðZ f ~wgKv 
cvjb Ki‡Q| GKB mv‡_ evcv m`m¨‡`i A_©, e¨w³ I cvwievwiK Rxe‡bi g~j¨evb 
mgq G‡Z DrmwM©Z n‡q Av‡Q|  
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Ávb AvniY  
 
evcv-‡eb Kg© †KŠk‡j c«_g †_‡KB cwi‡ekMZ Ávb AvniY‡K m‡e©v”P AM«vwaKvi 
†`qv n‡q‡Q, b‡Pr  welq m¤ú‡K© mwVK Áv‡bi Afv‡e Av‡›`vjb fyj c‡_ 
cwiPvwjZ n‡Z cv‡i| AZGe weMZ †`o  hy‡M evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek wel‡q wZbwU 
e…nr AvšÍR©vwZK mvaviY m‡¤§jb, my›`ieb m‡¤§jb, RvZxq cwi‡ek ¯v̂ ’̄¨ m‡¤§jb, 
fviZxq AvšÍtb`x ms‡hvM wel‡q AvšÍR©vwZK m‡¤§jb, RvZxq b`x Kb‡fbkb, 
†UKmB K…wl Kb‡fbkb, we‡kl R¡vjvbx m‡¤§jb, Avw`evmx cwi‡ek m‡¤§jb, 
Rjevqy cwieZ©b we‡ivax m‡¤§jb, Pjbwej Kb‡fbkb, eovj b`x i¶v m‡¤§jb, 
bMivqb m‡¤§jb, cwjw_b I cvw÷K welqK Kb‡fbkb, wm‡jU wefvMxq 
Avw`evmx cwi‡ek m‡¤§jb, `w¶Y Gkxq cvwb m¤ú` m‡¤§jb, my›`ieb i¶v 
Kb‡fbkb, cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb msMVb I ev Í̄veqb mgm¨v m‡¤§jb, †UKmB Dbœqb 
I cwi‡ek m‡¤§jb; eb¨v, Rjve×Zv I fywgaŸm m‡¤§jb, A_©vr me©‡gvU 21wU e…nr 
ev gvSvix we‡klÁ I RbZvi mgv‡ek; AmsL¨ †mwgbvi -Av‡jvPbv-gvV ch©v‡qi 
Kg©m~Pxi ga¨ w`‡q evcv-‡eb evqy I kã ~̀lY, b`x i¶v, bMivqb, R¡vjvbx, cvwb I 
m¨vwb‡Ukb, cwi‡ek-¯v̂ ’̄¨, Lvj-wej-nvIi-evIi-Rjvkq, MvQ-eb-Avw`evmx, 
cwjw_b-c¬¬vwóK, wbivc` Lv`¨-cvbxq, K…wl, eR¨© e¨e¯’vcbv, Rjevqy cwieZ©b, bvix 
I cwi‡ek, cï-cvLx-Rxe-‰ewPÎ, gvV-cvK©, DcKyjxq cwi‡ek, HwZn¨evnx ¯’vb I 
¯’vcbv, cwi‡ekMZ msKUvcbœ GjvKv, cwi‡ek A_©bxwZ,  c«f…wZ wel‡q Z_¨ msM«n; 
b`x-R¡vjvbx-eb-nvmcvZvjeR¨©-‡UKmB K…wl-kã `~lY-Rjevqy cwieZ©b-Avw`evmx 
cwi‡ek, Pjbwej, my›`ieb BZ¨vw` wel‡q bxwZgvjv c«Yqb I Zvi wfwË‡Z 
Av‡›`vjb cwiPvjbv K‡i Avm‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki cwi‡ek msµvšÍ m‡e©v”P msL¨K 
bxwZ wfwËK `wjj ïaygvÎ evcv-‡eb m‡¤§j‡bB ‰Zix n‡q‡Q| GmKj Abe`¨ 
`wj‡ji meKwUB miKv‡ii mswkó `dZ‡i †c«iY Kiv n‡q‡Q|  
 
we‡klÁ I mvgvwRK mshyw³  
 
GmKj Abyôv‡bB evcv-‡eb mKj mgq welq-wfwËK we‡klÁ, fy³‡fvMx m¤cÖ`vq  
I mKj AvM«nx mvaviY gvby‡li AskM«nY wbwðZ K‡i Avm‡Q| ZvB †h †Kvb wel‡q 
evcv-‡eb-Gi bxwZMZ Ae¯’vb memgqB Rb m¤ú…³ I ¯̂KxqZvc~Y© †_‡K‡Q| gy³ 
c«evn wfwËK evcv-‡eb b`x i¶v Av‡›`vjb RvZxq cwimi Qvwo‡q A‡bK Av‡MB 
AvÂwjK I AvšÍR©vwZK ch©v‡q e¨vwß jvf K‡i‡Q| Avw`evmx cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb, 
we‡kl K‡i cvnvox GjvKvq, wfbœgvÎvi MY-Av¯’v AR©b K‡i‡Q| evcvÕi bMivqb 
Av‡›`vjb, †`kevmxi bMi-fvebvq wfbœ gvÎv †hvM K‡i‡Q| †UKmB K…wl, mgwš̂Z 
R¡vjvbx I Rjevqy cwieZ©b cªkg‡Y evcv-‡eb bxwZ mK‡ji Rb¨B AvM«n DÏxcK|  
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evcv-‡eb hLbB †Kvb bxwZ wb‡q K_v e‡j Zv nq wbLv` weÁvb wfwËK, hyw³ m¤úbœ 
I msKU DËi‡Yi me‡P‡q c«Ávevb c« Í̄vebv| Avgv‡`i AwfÁZv n‡”Q, mg‡qi 
`vex wfwËK mwVK welq wba©viY, cwiw ’̄wZi we Í̄wiZ Z_¨ jvf, †KŠkj c«Yqb, Zvi 
ev Í̄vqbK‡í Av‡›`vjb msMwVZ Kivi weÁvb wfwËK c«wµqvi c~Y©v½ PP©v mwVK 
wm×všÍ M«n‡Y mnvqK nq, Av‡›`vjbI Rbwc«q I Rbm¤ú…³ nq| mdj mvgvwRK 
Av‡›`vjb M‡o †Zvjvi †¶‡Î Gi weKí bvB| Avi evsjv‡`‡k G c«wµqvwU‡K 
avivevwnKfv‡e †g‡b Pjvi †¶‡Î evcv-‡ebB m¤¢eZ c«K…ó D`vniY| gvV ch©v‡q 
evcv m¤ú~Y© MYZvwš¿K c×wZ‡Z cwiPvwjZ GKwU msMVb, HKgZ¨ wfwË‡Z wm×všÍ 
M«nY Zvi GKwU Ab¨Zg c«avb Kg©‡KŠkj|   
 
mvsMVwbK …̀wóf½x I AvšÍtm¤úK©  
 
evcv wbtm‡›`‡n evsjv‡`‡ki MY-m¤ú…³ mvgvwRK Av‡›`vj‡bi †bZ…¯’vbxq msMVb| 
Z‡e GwU evcv Kg©x‡`i †Kvb fvebv ev Av‡jvP¨ welq ev AvZ¥Z…wßi bq| eis evcv 
I †eb memgqB Zv‡`i Kv‡Ri AvZ¥mgv‡jvPbv g~jK g~j¨vqb K‡i _v‡Kb| 
cwi‡ek i¶vi †¶‡Î evcv mviv †`‡ki gvby‡li fimv ’̄j| G msMVbwU G‡`‡ki 
gvby‡li Aw¯ÍZ¡ i¶v I Dbœqb c«‡Póvq c«ej c«‡qvRbwfwËK GK ¸iæZ¡c~Y© ms‡hvRb, 
Zv‡Z †Kvb m‡›`n †bB| evcv m`m¨‡`i gb-gvbwmKZv, mvsMVwbK  gbbkxjZv I 
Kvh©µ‡g Zvi j¶¨ AR©‡bi AvKywZ mKj mgqB c«KU| welq wba©viY, mZZv, 
Kv‡Ri aiY, ¯K̂xq ‰ewkó, MYm¤ú…w³ I AvšÍwiKZvi wePv‡i Pjgvb mvgvwRK 
Av‡›`vjbmg~‡n evcv wbtm‡›`‡B AM«Yx Ae¯’v‡b i‡q‡Q| GKB Kvi‡Y evcv Kvh©µg 
m¤ú~Y©fv‡eB `jxq ivRbxwZi ms¯úk©gy³, evcv ivR‰bwZK `j wbi‡c¶| Z‡e 
evcv m`m¨Mb wbtm‡›`‡n ivRbxwZ m‡PZb; Zviv cswKj, cðvrg yLx, MYwe‡ivax, 
†kvlYg~jK, ` yb ©xwZM« ’̄ ivRbxwZ wel‡q h‡_ô mZK© Ges mr-cwi‡ekevÜe-
‡`k‡c«wgK ivRbxwZi c«wZ BwZevPK| KviY Avgiv hvB ewj ev Kwi bv †Kb, †kl 
wePv‡i msiw¶Z cwi‡ek ivó« MV‡bi cwic~iK welq, Avi ivRbxwZ I ivó«hš¿B 
cwi‡ek i¶vq wm×všÍ M«nY Ges ev Í̄vqbKvix mwVK I kw³kvjx KZ©…c¶|  
 
evcv I miKvi  
 
evcv miKv‡ii †Kvb Ask bq, evcv miKvi we‡ivax †Kvb msMVbI bq| ZvB 
†¶Îwe‡k‡l ev A‡bK wel‡qB evcv ivRbxwZ I ivó«xq KZ©…‡Z¡i mv‡_ civgk©g~jK 
I BwZevPK Askx`vwi‡Z¡ hy³ n‡q _v‡K| evcvÕi Rb¥ †_‡KB miKv‡ii c¶ †_‡K 
Avgwš¿Z n‡j †h †Kvb cwi‡ek mswkøó wel‡qB mn‡hvwMZvg~jK f~wgKv cvjb K‡i 
Avm‡Q| bxwZ wba©viYx Kv‡R evcv miKv‡ii Wv‡Ki A‡c¶vq _v‡K, wKš‘ †mB WvK 
memgq Av‡mbv| miKv‡ii †Kvb †Kvb  `ßi evcv‡K A‡bK wKQy‡ZB Gwo‡q Pj‡Z 
cQ›` K‡i ev bvg me©¯̂ Ab¨ †Kvb msMVb‡K hy³ Ki‡Z Pvq, Zv‡Z Zv‡`i †Kvb 
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jvf nq wK bv Rvwbbv, Z‡e ivó«xq mwVK bxwZ ev KvR ¶wZM« ’̄ nq| cwjw_b e¨vM, 
b`x, bMivqb, ỳ‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbv, R¡vjvbx, eb msi¶Y, Avw`evmx cwi‡ek, Rjevqy 
cwieZ©b, U¨vbvix AcmviY, kû‡i Rjve×Zv, bMivqb †KŠkj, cwi‡ek evÜe 
ivó«xq ev‡RU, ¯’vwqZ¡kxj Dbœqb, Zvc we` ÿ‡Zi _vev †_‡K my›`ieb i¶v, eb¨v, 
Rjve×Zv, f~wg-aŸm, wbivc` Lv`¨, BZ¨vw` welqK miKvix mfvmg~‡n evcv 
¸iæZ¡c~Y© civgk©g~jK gZvgZ c«`vb K‡i‡Q|  
 
weMZ 18 eQ‡i cwi‡ek I eb mn †ek KqwU gš¿Yvj‡qi wewfbœ bxwZ I AvBb 
welqK 20wU KwgwU ev mfvq evcvi mwµq AskM«nb wQj| evcv miKvix b`x 
Uv¯‹‡dvm© I Zvi mKj Dc-KwgwU‡Z GK AvšÍwiK, mwµq I D”PKÚ m`m¨| be 
MwVZ RvZxq b`x Kwgk‡bi mv‡_I evcvi mym¤úK© i‡q‡Q|  mviv †`‡ki †Rjv I 
Dc‡Rjv ch©v‡q miKvix D‡`¨v‡M b`x i¶v KwgwU ‰Zix n‡”Q, Avi Zv‡Z evcvÕi 
c«wZwbwa AšÍf©y³ Kivi wb‡`©k c«`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q| Gm‡ei gva¨‡g evcv b`x wel‡q 
Zvi †gŠwjK bxwZMZ Ae¯’vb c«Kvk I c«‡qv‡M Kg©Zrci I A‡bK †¶‡ÎB mdj| 
cwi‡ek I eb gš¿Yvj‡qi Rjevqy cwieZ©b we‡ivax 10 m`‡m¨i wb‡Mvwm‡qkY 
wU‡gi †emiKvix m`m¨ wn‡m‡e evcv mvaviY m¤úv`K cvuP eQi (2009 †_‡K 
2013) hver KvR K‡i‡Qb, PviwU RvwZm•N Rjevqy m‡¤§j‡b †hvM`vb K‡i‡Qb, 
†mLv‡b Zuvi KvRB wQj miKv‡ii bxwZMZ Ae ’̄vb I Kvh©µ‡gi ch©‡e¶Y I gZ 
c«`vb| GKB mv‡_ miKvi ewnf©~Z mKj MYZvwš¿K I c«MwZkxj ivR‰bwZK `‡ji 
mv‡_I evcvi m¤úK© mKj mgqB fvj I ci¯ú‡ii Rb¨ mn‡hvMxZvg~jK| Gi 
ga¨ w`‡q evcv Zvi gv‡Vi Av‡›`vj‡bi e³e¨ I `vexmg~n ¯^-fvlv‡ZB c«‡qvRbgZ 
ivR‰bwZK `jmg~‡ni wbe©vPbx g¨vwb‡d‡óv, Abyôvb, wØ-c¶xq ev eû-c¶xq ‰eV‡K 
Dc¯’vcb K‡i Avm‡Q| miKvi I ivRbxwZK‡`i mv‡_ evcvi meUv KvRB GKwU 
`…p Awacivgk©g~jK f~wgKv cvj‡bi j‡¶¨ cwiPvwjZ, GLv‡b evcvi GKwU ÔHK¨ I 
msM«vgÕGi †KŠkj Kvh©Ki i‡q‡Q| G mKj Kv‡RB ZvwË¡K w`Kmg~n wPwýZKi‡Y 
†eb Zvi c«‡qvRbxq fywgKv cvjb K‡i‡Q| 
 
Dbœqb I evcv  
 
c«vq 16 †KvwU gvby‡li GB †`k ïaygvÎ cwi‡ek i¶vi Avßtev‡K¨ mš‘ó _vK‡Z 
cv‡ibv, Zvi hy‡Mvc‡hvMx DbœqbI c«‡qvRb| evcv-‡e‡bi g‡Z †m Dbœqb kZ©nxb ev 
wb`©q e¨emv wbf©i n‡j n‡ebv, Zv n‡Z n‡e cwi‡ek evÜe| evcv †hgb Zvi 
bvgwU‡K Dbœqb-we‡ivax msMV‡bi ZvwjKv ewnf©yZ ivL‡Z Pvqbv, †Zgwb ïaygvÎ 
wRwWwc e…w×i AÜ Zvobvq †`‡ki cwi‡ek-c«wZ‡ek aŸsm K‡i AeKvVv‡gv 
wbg©v‡bi mKj †gvn †_‡KI †`k‡K gy³ ivL‡Z Pvq| evcv bxwZ I Kvh©µg 
wek¦evmx I RvwZm•N M…wnZ †UKmB Dbœqb j¶¨gvjvi mv‡_ m¤ú~Y©fv‡e 
mvgÁm¨c~Y©| ejv hvq, RvwZm•N †UKmB Dbœqb j¶¨gvjv wba©vi‡Yi 15 eQi Av‡M 
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†_‡KB evcv GKB bxwZ wfwËK Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ c«Pvivwfhvb Pvwj‡q Avm‡Q|   
 
evcv I mvgvwRK Av‡›`vjb  
 
mvgvwRK Av‡›`vj‡bi gv‡VI evcv-‡eb GKB iKg ÔHK¨ I msM«vgÕ-Gi †KŠkj 
†g‡b Pjvi c¶cvwZ| mviv‡`‡ki kZ kZ †emiKvix, mvgvwRK, RbKj¨vYKi, 
cwi‡ek I DbœqbKvgx msMVb; wewfbœ miKvix-‡miKvix wek¦we`¨vjq, †ckvRxwe 
msMVb I c«wZôvb evcvi `xN© 18 eQivwaK Kv‡ji AM«hvÎvi AvšÍwiK I mnvqK 
mv_x| miKvix-‡emiKvix wk¶v c«wZôvbmg~n, we‡klZt wek¦we`¨vjq-K‡jR-
we`¨vjqmg~n, evcvi mKj m‡¤§jb I cwi‡ek Awjw¤úqvW Kg©m~wP‡Z mvsevrmwiK 
mn‡hvMx| evcv e ‘̄Zt †emiKvix msMVb mgv‡R h‡_ô eÜy-ermj I mnvqK 
msMVb wn‡m‡e mgv`…Z|  Avi Av‡MB e‡jwQ - †`k‡c«wgK, Rb¯v̂_© m‡PZb c«evmx 
ev½vjx‡`i c«wZôvb Ôevsjv‡`k cwi‡ek †bUIqvK© (‡eb)Õ evcvi c«vq mve©¶wbK 
mn‡hv×v, civgk©K I mvwe©K mnvqZvKvix eÜy-msMVb| evcv c«wµqvq G‡nb wbLv` 
†`k‡c«‡g D¾¡xweZ I D”Pwk¶v‡jv‡K Av‡jvwKZ ¯̂evmx-c«evmx e¨w³, msMVb I 
mvgvwRK Av‡›`vjb Kg©x‡`i GB Af~Zc~e© mgš̂q GLb ïay evsjv‡`k bq, Ab¨vb¨ 
†`‡kI weij| cwi‡ek msi¶Y I Dbœqb c«qv‡m GB wbt¯v̂_©, gnZx I Aweivg 
HK¨Zvb evcvi GKwU Abb¨ AbyKiYxq Kg©‡KŠkj| GB HK¨e× c«qv‡m mviv 
†`‡ki Pvi kZvwaK †emiKvix mvgvwRK msMVb evcv-‡eb Gi mv‡_ hy³ _vK‡Q| 
  
cwi‡ek mswkøó †ek KqwU AvÂwjK I AvšÍR©vwZK bvMwiK Av‡›`vjb ev msMV‡bi 
mv‡_  evcvÕi m¤úK© I Kvh©µg i‡q‡Q| e…nr AvšÍR©vwZK msMVbmg~nI 
c«‡qvRbg‡Zv we‡kl K‡i bxwZMZ wel‡q evcvi mnvqZv M«nY K‡ib| AvgivI 
AvÂwjK I AvšÍR©vwZK ¸iæZ¡c~Y© wel‡q Zv‡`i ‰bwZK, ZË¡MZ I †KŠkjMZ 
mnvqZv †c‡q _vwK|          
 
AvZ¥wbf©ikxjZv  
 
mevB Rv‡bb, evcv †Kvb dvwÛs c×wZ mgw_©Z A_©-msM«vnK msMVb bq| †`kx-
we‡`kx, miKvix-‡emiKvix `vZv‡Mvôx, K‡c©v‡iU, cwi‡ek msnviK Ges 
mvaviYfv‡e A‰bwZKZvc yó †h †Kvb e¨w³ I c«wZôv‡bi †Kvb Avw_©K ev ‰elwqK 
mnvqZv M«nY G‡Kev‡iB evcvi bxwZ weiæ×| evcvi kZ kZ m`‡m¨i Ae`vb I 
k«g m¤ú~Y©fv‡eB †¯^”Qv‡mex I AjvfRbK †PZbv wbf ©i| m`m¨‡`i wbR¯̂ A_©vqb, 
mr cwi‡ek †c«wgK gvbyl I c«wZôv‡bi AvšÍwiK †¯^”Qv-mnvqZv, c«evmx I 
¯êvmx‡`i wbR Avq †_‡K c«`Ë mn‡hvMxZvB evcvi A_©-c«vwßi c«avb Drm| 
cwi‡ek i¶vi Kv‡R †`ke¨vwc evcv Kg©x‡`i wbR c‡K‡Ui g~j¨evb A_© Li‡Pi PP©v 
Ges †`kx we‡`kx c«L¨vZ `vZv‡Mvôxi A‡bK A_©vqb-cª Í̄ve evcv KZ©…K mwebq 
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c«Z¨vLvb A‡b‡Ki Kv‡QB GLbI Awek¦vm¨ welq| c«wZôvjMœ †_‡K ïiæ K‡i AvR 
Aewa evcv Zvi GB bxwZwU‡K GKwU ¯‡̂`k-‡mevi g‡Wj wn‡m‡e `vuo Kiv‡Z 
`…pc«wZÁ _vKvi Kvi‡b GKwU Awe¯§iYxq K…wZ‡Z¡i AwaKvix n‡Z m¶g n‡q‡Q| 
KviY evcvi g‡Z mvgvwRK Av‡›`vjb ¯^-wbfi« bv n‡j †Kvbµ‡gB mve©‡fŠg I Rb-
¯v̂_©gyLx n‡Z cv‡i bv| evcv Kg©x‡`i cwi‡ek i¶vi Av‡›`vj‡b AskM«nY c«wµqvwU 
Zv‡`i gvbwmK mw`”Qv, KvwqK cwik«g, A_© LiP I g~j¨evb mg‡qi wbt¯̂v_© 
wewb‡qvM wbf©i| evcv Kg©c×wZ †¯^”Qvc«‡Yv`bvi m‡e©v”P mØ¨envi Ges D”P 
‰bwZKZvq cwicyó hv …̀pZv I AvšÍwiKZvi wePv‡i AZyjbxq|  
 
evcvi g‡Z ÔA_© gv‡bB Ab‡_ ©i g~jÕ bq, Z‡e AwaK A_© I Zvi Ace¨envi A‡bK 
Ab‡_©i g~j n‡q DV‡Z cv‡i| AZGe evcvi A_©msM«n c«wµqvwU A‡Xj weËjv‡fi 
c«‡Yv`bv wbf©i bq; mshgx c«‡qvRbxqZv wfwËK I mxwgZ Znwej m…wói j‡¶¨ Zv 
cwiPvwjZ| evcv GKwU m`m¨wfwËK msMVb; evcv mKj gvby‡liB c«wZôvb| 
AZGe †Kvb e…nr e¨w³ ev c«wZôv‡bi mkã eo gv‡ci `vb bq, mKj evcv m`m¨ 
I †`‡ki me©¯Í‡ii bvMwiK‡`i ¯ĉ«‡Yvw`Z †QvU †QvU AvšÍwiK Avw_©K ev ‰elwqK 
mnvqZv evcv KZ©…K my-mgv`…Z| G †¶‡Î evcvi mn‡hvMx †eb Gi m`m¨e…›` Zv‡`i 
c‡K‡Ui A_© w`‡q GKwU cwiwgZ A_©vqb wbqwgZ K‡i _v‡Kb| evsjv‡`‡ki 
cwi‡ek msi¶‡Y †eb-Gi GB gnZ¡ evcvi wU‡K _vKvi M¨vivw›U| GKwU †gŠwjK 
mnvqZv I `xN©‡gqv`x b¨~bZg Avw_©K ¯ŵbf ©iZv AR©‡bi j‡¶¨, K‡qK eQi nj 
evcv GKwU Znwej MVb K‡i‡Q| Zv‡Z ¯^í msL¨K gvby‡li e…nr As‡Ki A_© 
mnvqZv bq, eis e¨vcK Rb‡Mvôxi wbKU †_‡K ¶y`« ev gvSvwi mnvqZv c«vwßB  
evcvi g~j AvKv•Lv| meUv wg‡j evcvi GKwU wjwLZ Abb¨ Avw_©K bxwZgvjv i‡q‡Q 
hv evcv `…pfv‡e †g‡b P‡j| A_©vqb c«‡kœ bxwZwbôZv †h †Kvb msMV‡biB kw³i 
cwiPvqK| evcv m¤¢eZt G †¶‡Î c«ej bxwZwm× kw³ai GKwU c«wZôvb wn‡m‡e 
wbR‡K c«wZwôZ Ki‡Z m¶g n‡q‡Q| GKB mv‡_ evcvi A_©-LiP c«wµqvI weï×, 
¯”̂Q I w`b-wfwËK wnmve c×wZ wbf©i| evcvi †h‡Kvb m`m¨ Zvi cwiPq w`‡q †h 
†Kvbw`b evcv `ß‡i †h‡q msMV‡bi me©‡kl Avw_©K †jb-‡`b-Gi wnmve †`L‡Z 
cv‡eb| G‡¶‡ÎI †eb-Gi ` „p wbix¶Yg~jK mn‡hvMxZv GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© fywgKv 
cvjb K‡i‡Q|        
 
MY-m¤ú…w³  
 
evcvÕi Av‡iKwU ¯K̂xqZv n‡”Q, m`m¨-Am`m¨ wbwe©‡k‡l †h †Kvb gvbyl G 
msMV‡bi Kv‡R kixK n‡Z cv‡ib| evcvi m`m¨ bb Ggb †Kvb e¨w³i evcvi 
Kv‡R mvsMVwbK ixwZ-wm× mvgvb¨ AskM«nb‡KI m‡e©v”P m¤§vb I g~j¨vqb Kiv 
nq| evcvi Kv‡R GKK D‡`¨v‡Mi †P‡q Askx`vwiZ¡-‡KŠkj AwaK mgv`…Z| 
†K›`«xq evcvi gvwmK Mo b ~¨bZg Kg©m~wPi msL¨v 15 †_‡K 25wU| eZ©gv‡b wewfbœ 
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welq wfwËK evcvi me©‡gvU 64wU welq wfwËK KwgwU i‡q‡Q| welq¸‡jvi g‡a¨ 
i‡q‡Q: b`x I Lvj, Rjvkq; bMivqb I bMi c«kvmb; LwbR m¤ú` I mgwš̂Z 
R¡vjvbx; wbivc` Lv`¨ I †fv³v AwaKvi; cwi‡ek ¯^v ’̄¨ I RbmsL¨v; evqy kã 
Av‡jv I …̀wó `~lY; Db¥y³ ¯’vb I cvK©; A_© evwbR¨ I Dbœqb; eR¨© e¨e¯’vcbv; 
Avw`evmx cwi‡ek; Rjevqy cwieZ©b I ~̀‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbv; †UKmB f~wg e¨e¯’vcbv I 
K…wl; cvwb m¨vwb‡Ukb I wb®‹vkb; M„n cwi‡ek I †RÛvi, cwi‡ek msKUvcbœ 
GjvKv I Rxe‰ewPÎ; DcK~j I mvgyw`«K cwi‡ek; eb I eb¨c«vYx; wbivc` moK;  
wk¶v I c«wk¶Y; MYgva¨g I c«Pvi; GbWvD‡g›U Znwej; AvBb; wbDR †jUvi I 
c«Kvkbv; cwi‡ek Awjw¤úqvW; m¤ú` I AwWU; Riæix wiwjd †mj; bxwZ g~j¨vqb 
I c« Í̄vebv; mvgvwRK cwi‡ek I ms¯‹…wZ; evcv Dc‡`óv cwil` I evcv b¨vqcvj- 
Gm‡e hy³ mv‡o wZb kZvwaK cwi‡ek Kg©xi A‡b‡KB evcvi m`m¨ bb| wKš‘ 
Avgv‡`i Gme KwgwU‡Z Gi wØ¸b msL¨K cwi‡ek Kg©x‡K hy³ Kivi e¨e¯’v 
i‡q‡Q| evcv †jvK msK‡U i‡q‡Q; Zv wbim‡b evcv-‡eb AvšÍwiK bvMwiK‡`i 
¯v̂MZ Rvbv‡”Q| 
 
eûw`b evcvi †Kvb kvLv †Lvjvi wm×všÍ wQj bv| AbygwZ jv‡fi ci MZ cvuP eQ‡i 
XvKvi evB‡i evcvi 24wU AvÂwjK kvLv †Lvjv n‡q‡Q| kvLv †Lvjvi wel‡q evcv 
msi¶Yev`x bxwZ‡Z P‡j, KviY kvLvi KvR ev †bZ…Z¡ mwVK bv n‡j Zv †kl ch©šÍ 
¶wZKi n‡q `vuov‡Z cv‡i; 2/3wU‡Z †QvULvU msKUI i‡q‡Q| B‡Zvg‡a¨ wewfbœ 
†Rjvq wKQy Z¨vMx I cixw¶Z mvgvwRK Kg©x evcv RvZxq KwgwUi m`m¨ c` jvf 
K‡i‡Qb, Zv‡`i gva¨‡g ey‡S †kv‡b evcvi kvLv †Lvjvi c«wµqv Pjgvb i‡q‡Q| 
kvLvi c«‡kœ memgqB †eb mveavbx I msi¶Yg~jK bxwZ Aej¤̂‡bi K_v e‡j 
G‡m‡Q, evcv wKQyUv `ªæZZv Aej¤^b Ki‡Z †h‡q wKQy evcv kvLv msKUvcbœ n‡q‡Q|  
 
Av‡MB e‡jwQ, †`ke¨vcx Pvi kZvwaK †QvU-eo mvgvwRK msMVb wewfbœ Bm¨ywfwËK 
evcv cwiPvwjZ Kvh©µ‡g hy³ i‡q‡Q| Zv‡`i mnvqZvqB evcv Zvi RvZxq b`x 
Av‡›`vjb, AvšÍtb`x ms‡hvM c«Kí we‡ivax Av‡›`vjb, wZcvBgyL we‡ivax Av‡›`vjb, 
Rjevqy cwieZ©b we‡ivax c«Pvi Awfhvb, Rjevqy cwieZ©b we‡ivax mvgvwRK HK¨, 
evsjv‡`k Rjevqy cwieZ©b we‡ivax †bU IqvK©, Avw`evmx cwi‡ek i¶v Av‡›`vjb, 
cwjw_b I c¬vw÷K we‡ivax †RvU, Pjbwej i¶v Av‡›`vjb, eovj i¶v Av‡›`vjb, 
nvIi i¶v Av‡›`vjb, GK ¯̂v¯’̈  evsjv‡`k Av‡›`vjb, RvZxq ¯v̂ ’̄¨ AwaKvi 
Av‡›`vjb, wPwKrmv †fv³v AwaKvi †dvivg, cvwb I m¨vwb‡Ukb †bUIqvK©, cvwbi 
evwYR¨-KiY we‡ivax mvgvwRK HK¨, RvZxq wej i¶v Av‡›`vjb, eywoM½v evuPvI 
Av‡›`vjb, eywoM½v wifvi wKwcs Kg©m~wP, Imgvbx D`¨vb i¶v bvMwiK KwgwU,  
wbivc` I evm‡hvM¨ bMivqb †RvU, avbgÛx gvV i¶v Av‡›`vjb, my›`ieb i¶v 
RvZxq KwgwU, wbivc` Lv`¨ welqK mvgvwRK HK¨, wbivc` moK Av‡›`vjb, 
evsjv‡`k Kqjv †bUIqvK©, c«f…wZ HK¨e× bvMwiK Av‡›`vjb cwiPvjbv ev 
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Askx`vwiZ¡ K‡i Avm‡Q|  
 
Z…Yg~j ch©v‡qi gvby‡li cvkvcvwk evcvq mKj c«Kvi weÁvbx, wk¶vwe`, eyw×Rxwe, 
†ckvRxwe, we‡klÁ, c«‡KŠkjx, wPwKrmK, A_©bxwZwe`, AvBbRxwe, ¯’cwZ, wbe©vwn 
Kg©KZ©v, e¨emvqx c«f…wZ †gave…wËK e¨w³e…›`I hy³ i‡q‡Qb| Avm‡j evcvi 
Av‡›`vj‡b hy³ n‡Z ev mnvqZv Ki‡Z evcvi m`m¨c` M«nY †Kvb c~e©kZ© bq| 
Dc‡iv‡jøwLZ 64wU evcv KwgwUi  AšÍZt GK Z…Zxqvsk c‡` evcv ewnf©~Z e¨w³‡`i 
AšÍf©y³ Kivi wbqg i‡q‡Q| †`‡ki mKj gvby‡li m¤ú…³Zvq mvgvwRK Av‡›`vjb 
msMV‡bi GKwU RvZxq cøvUdig wn‡m‡e evcv‡K M‡o †ZvjvB Avgv‡`i c«avb 
j¶¨| AZGe Gi ỳqvi mKj evcv ewnf©~Z AvšÍwiK cwi‡ek Kg©x‡`i Rb¨ †Lvjv 
ivLv‡K evcv-‡eb †hŠw³K †KŠkj e‡j g‡b K‡i|  
 
‡`kxq D‡`¨v‡Mi cvkvcvwk evcv KvVgyÛy wfwËK wngvjqvb GÛ †cwbbm ÿjvi 
nvB‡W«v-B‡KvjwRK¨vj †bUIqvK©, gwYcyi wfwËK wZcvBgyL evua we‡ivax AvÂwjK 
HK¨, g¨vwbjv wfwËK cwi‡ek I Mb¯^v_©g yLx †eUvi GBW gyf‡g›U, jÛb wfwËK 
wek¦ Rjevqy cwieZ©b we‡ivax K¨v‡¤úBb, mvbd«vbwm‡¯‹v wfwËK B›Uvib¨vkbvj 
wifvm©, wbDBqK© wfwËK IqvUvi wKcvi Gjv‡qÝ, hy³ivó« wfwËK 350.Ai&©M, †cbvs 
wfwËK ‡cw÷mvBW A¨vKkb †bUIqvK©, w`jøx wfwËK IqvUvi IqvP †bUIqvK©, 
gwnk~i wfwËK b¨vkbvj Gjv‡qÝ di wccjm gyf‡g›Um, g¨vwbjv wfwËK AvšÍR©vwZK 
Kqjv †bUIqvK©, A¨vg÷viWvg wfwËK †ev_ GÛm, AvšÍR©vwZK wcm GÛ Rvwóm 
Ges evsjv‡`‡k Kg ©iZ K‡qKwU AvšÍR©vwZK msMVbmn 16wU AvÂwjK I 
AvšÍR©vwZK bvMwiK D‡`¨v‡MiI mwµq Askx`vi hv‡`i gva¨‡g b`x, Rjvkq, eb, 
Rjevqy, Avw_©K wewb‡qvM BZ¨vw` wel‡q AvšÍR©vwZK miKvix m¤ú‡K©i cwic~iK 
AvšÍtRbZv H‡K¨i c«wµqv Ae¨vnZ †i‡L‡Q| evcv mvaviY m¤úv`K B›Uvib¨vkbvj 
wifvm©-Gi `w¶Y Gkxq civgk©K †evW© I AvšÍR©vwZK Kqjv †bUIqvK©-Gi ‰ewk¦K 
KwgwUi Ab¨Zg m`m¨| cwi‡ek †h‡nZy ïay ivó«xq welq bq, AZGe Zvi msKU 
mgvav‡b GB mvwe©K AvšÍR©vwZK HK¨e× Rb-c«qvmI evcv †KŠk‡ji ¸iæZ¡c~Y© 
A½| ‰e‡`wkK †bUIqvK© m…wó I e¨e¯’vcbvq †eb-GiI M~iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv i‡h‡Q| 
 
evcv I RbZv  
 
evcvi m‡e©vrK…ó m¤¢vebv I kw³i DrmwU n‡”Q †`‡ki mKj Í̄‡ii  gvby‡li 
AvšÍwiK mngwg©Zv I mg_©b| gvbyl evcvi ïfvKvsLx; evcv GKwU Rbwc«q msMVb| 
Zvi Ab¨Zg c«avb c«wZdjb Avgiv †`wL mgv‡Ri mKj gvby‡li g‡a¨| Rvdjs-
k«xg½j-Gi cvnvox eb †_‡K †m›UgvwU©b-K·evRvi-KyqvKvUv-ei¸Yv-bovBj-
my›`ieb-K·evRvi-‡m›UgvwU©bm-iv½vgwU-LvMovQwo-k«xg½j-RvdjO-Zvwnicyi-
bxjdvgvix-Pjb wej, mKj ¯’v‡bB evcvi c`PviYv i‡h‡Q| mviv †`‡ki M«vgxY-
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kû‡i, ev½vjx-Avw`evmx gvby‡li g‡a¨I evcv GKwU mycwiwPZ, wbf ©i‡hvM¨, 
AvšÍwiK c«qv‡mi bvg| cwi‡ek wech©q I ZwØlqK Rb ỳ‡f©vM jvN‡e c«kvmwbK 
D`vmxbZv, Ae‡njv, Awbqg, `~b ©xwZ, e¨_©Zv c«wZw`bB AwaK msL¨vi gvbyl‡K 
evcvi w`‡K †V‡j w`‡”Q| A‡bK †Uwj‡dvb I B-‡gBj c«wZwbqZ evcvq Avm‡Q 
Zv‡`i ¯’vbxq cwi‡ek msK‡Ui mgvav‡bi `vex wb‡q| evcv-‡eb Gi Wv‡K 
ivRkvnxi eovj b`x i¶vq 2 j¶vwaK M«vgxY gvbyl 220 wKwg `xN ©̈ b`x cv‡o 
Awew”Qbœ gvbeeÜbI K‡i‡Q|  
 
evcv-‡eb Gi g~j Kg©‡KŠkj n‡”Q msKU jvN‡ei j‡¶¨ gvbyl, Rbc«wZwbwa, 
c«kvmb, miKvi GgbwK cwi‡ek we‡ivax‡`i m‡PZbZv e…w×| fy³‡fvMx mvaviY 
gvbyl Zvi m‡PZbZvi ewntc«Kvk c«`k©b Ki‡Q Awf‡hvM †c«i‡Yi gva¨‡g| Avi 
evKx mevB mKj welq †R‡bI bv Rvbvi fvb Ki‡Qb; ¯v̂_©wmw× f‡½i f‡q Zviv 
†R‡MI Nywg‡q Av‡Q| Z‡e Rbm‡PZbZv e…w×i gvÎvwU µgea©gvb weavq, evcv A`~i 
fwel¨‡Z mviv‡`‡k, ev¯Íe c«‡qvR‡b, Rbgvby‡li †¯”̂Qv AskM«n‡b wm³ GKwU c«ej 
MY Av‡›`vj‡bi c«Z¨vkv AevšÍi g‡b Ki‡Q bv| Avgvi wek¦vm, †ekx w`b `~‡i bq 
hLb †`‡ki mvaviY wbe©vP‡b Ôcwi‡ek msi¶YÕ GKwU GKK kw³kvjx Rb`vex‡Z 
cwiYZ n‡e|   
 
evcv I MYgva¨g  
 
`w¶Y Gkxqvi wÎ‡`kxq GK M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq, cwi‡ek msi¶‡Yi msM«v‡g 
GgbwK `w¶Y Gwkqvi †`kmg~‡ni Zyjbvq evsjv‡`‡ki MYgva¨‡gi f~wgKv 
A‡c¶vK…Z ỳe©j| ZviciI mKj ch©v‡qi msev`Kg©xMYB evcvi AM«Yx eÜy| 
MYgva¨‡gi mKj gvbylB evcvi myü`, eÜy, mg_©K I GK A‡_© G‡KKRb `…p Kg©x| 
GKwU wel‡h Avwg wbwðZ, c«wZôv jv‡fi c«_g †_‡KB evcvi mKj c«‡Póvq 
Avgv‡`i cÎ-cwÎKv, †Uwjwfkb, †iwWIi Kg©x I wbe©vwnMY †h AKyÚ mg_ ©b c«`vb 
K‡i G‡m‡Qb Zv c«avbZt †`k I cwi‡ek wel‡q Zv‡`i ïf †PZbv, mn-gwg©Zv I 
`vq‡eva †_‡K DrmvwiZ; ïaygvÎ †ckvMZ `vwqZ¡cvjb bq| A‡bK MYgva¨‡gi 
gvwjKc¶ cwi‡ek webóKvix Ae¯’v‡b _vK‡jI Zv‡`i msev`Kg©xMY A‡bK Pv‡ci 
gy‡LI eûjvs‡k evcvi c‡¶B Zviv KvR K‡i‡Qb| kw³kvjx I Rbwc«q evcv 
Zv‡`i mvnm I wbivcËvi Ab¨Zg Drm| Avgv‡`i †`‡ki ev Í̄eZvq †h †Kvb 
mvgvwRK Av‡›`vjbB Zvi mn‡hv×v wn‡m‡e †`‡ki MYgva¨g‡K cv‡k cvIqvi 
c«‡Póv M«nY GKwU Aek¨KiYxq welq| evcv G wel‡q c«ejfv‡e AvšÍwiK| welq 
wfwËK ZvwË¡K Av‡jvPbv I weZK© cwiPvjbvq †eb-Gi D”P wkw¶Z we‡klÁ`‡ji 
wbqwgZ mvnmx I kw³kvjx f~wgKv evcvi e…nr fimv¯’j| GK K_vq cwi‡ek i¶vi 
msM«v‡g msev` Kg©xivB evcvi Ab¨Zg †k«ô eÜy|   
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mxgve×Zv I mgm¨v  
 
Avi `kwU msMV‡bi gZ evcvi wbR¯ ̂ ` ye©jZv, ‰`b¨Zv, e¨_©Zv, A¶gZv I 
mxgve×ZvI Kg bq| cwi‡ek jyÚ‡b msNe× kw³kvjx gn‡ji Dcw ’̄wZ I 
c«kvmwbK D`vmxbZvi wecix‡Z †h †Kvb mvgvwRK msMV‡b Kg †ekx e¨_©Zvi 
wkKvi n‡e, GUvB ev Í̄eZv| Avgv‡`i gZ †`‡k GKwU mvgvwRK msMV‡bi D”P 
‰bwZKZv AR©b mnR welq bq, KviY ‰bwZKZv c«‡kœ `…pZv †h †Kvb msMVb‡K 
AwaK Avw_©K I ‰elwqK P¨v‡j‡Äi g y‡LvgywL Ki‡Z cv‡i - ivgcvj KqjvwfwËK 
we`¨yr‡K› «̀ Zvi eo D`vniY| evcvi eÜy †`‡ki mKj gvbyl; Z‡e evcvi Dci 
gbt¶ybœ e¨w³ ev c«wZôv‡bi msL¨vI Avkv Kwi Kg bq| KviY cwi‡ek i¶vi c«‡kœ 
evcvi k³ Ae¯’vb A‡b‡Ki Rb¨ †ek cxov`vqK| evcv‡K ïay ¯’vbxq ev RvZxq 
ch©v‡q bq, AvÂwjK I AvšÍR©vwZK ch©v‡qi cwi‡ekweg yL, hvwš¿K Dbœq‡b AšÍtc«vY, 
mvgvwRK-ivó«xq-K‡c©v‡iU `vb‡ei Pv‡ci dvuK †dvuKi Mwj‡q c_ Pj‡Z nq| Z‡e 
evcvi g‡Z, RvZxq ev AvÂwjK ivRbxwZi cwic~iK, †`kx, we‡`kx, miKvix, 
†emiKvix KZ©…c¶xq c«Z¨¶ ev c‡iv¶ mg_©bcyó †Kvb †Kvb digv‡qkx msMV‡bi 
wecix‡Z GKwU mr, bxwZwbô msMVb M‡o †Zvjvi KvRwU ỳiƒn n‡jI †mwUB Avmj 
c«wµqv Ges evcvi wU‡K _vKv I µgweKvk c«gvb K‡i †h,  Zv Avm‡jB m¤¢e|  
 
GwU me©Rbw`wZ †h, evcv GKwU m`m¨ wfwËK msMVb, m`m¨ivB Gi †gŠwjK wfwË| 
eZ©gv‡b me©‡gvU m`m¨ n‡”Q c«vq mvZ kZ| evcvÕi mKj m`m¨ ev wewfbœ ch©v‡qi 
†bZ…e…›` mgvb mwµq b‡nb| GB wbw®ŒqZv evcvÕi GK wekvj `ye©jZv| Ab¨w`‡K 
we‡kl K‡i evcvi †bZv nIqvi D”PvKv•Lv A‡bK bZyb ev Ac« ‘̄Z e¨w³‡`i g‡a¨ 
†`Lv hvq| wKš‘ ¯ŵk¶v, ¯^-DcvR©b I mr mvn‡m ejxqvb e¨w³i msL¨v mnRjf¨ 
bq| evcvi c«wZRb m`m¨B Zvi wbR¯ ̂¯’v‡b ev MÛx‡Z cwi‡ek wech©q c«wZ‡iv‡ai 
kw³kvjx †K›`« ev GK K_vq Ô‡PÄ †gKviÕ wn‡m‡e c«wZwôZ n‡Z cv‡ib| bvg gvÎ 
m`m¨ evcvÕi ev cwi‡e‡ki †Kvb DcKv‡i Avm‡e bv| mvwe©K wePv‡i cwi‡ek GKwU 
wb‡iU weÁvb, AZGe Zvi mKj msKUI ‰eÁvwbK e¨vL¨v wfwËK, hv mK‡ji wbKU 
me mgq mnR‡eva¨ bq| cwi‡ek Kg©x‡`i‡K GmKj welq mnR fvlvq iƒcvšÍi 
K‡i gvby‡li g‡a¨ Qov‡Z nq, cwi‡ek webóKviK e¨w³ I c«wZôvb GgbwK †¶Î 
we‡k‡l miKvi‡KI hyw³ w`‡q eySv‡Z nq, Zv‡`i fyj aviYv‡K civf~Z Ki‡Z nq| 
evcvi Rb¨I GwU eo GKwU P¨v‡jÄ| Avgv‡`i †bZv Kg©x‡`i avivevwnK wk¶v I 
c«wk¶‡Yi †Kvb e¨e¯’v †bB|  
 
cwi‡ek welqK Z_¨ msM«n, Z_¨ m¤¢vi m…wó, Z_¨ c«Pvi, MYgva¨‡g †jLv‡jwL, 
M‡elYv, Z_¨ c«hyw³i e¨envi, AwaK c«Kvkbv I c«Pvi wel‡q Avgv‡`i m¶gZvq 
NvUwZ i‡q‡Q; GwU KvwU‡q DVv c«‡qvRb| KviY ¯ŵkw¶Z I wb‡ew`Z c«vY cwi‡ek 
Kg©x Lye GKUv †Pv‡L c‡obv| †`kx-we‡`kx A‡bK QvÎ-QvÎx cwi‡ek-Z‡_¨i c«‡kœ 
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evcvi Dci wbf©ikxj, fviZ-KvbvWv-myB‡Wb-Rvcvb-wm½vcyi-A‡ó«wjqv-Rvg©vbxi 
†ek wKQy wk¶v_©x I ZiæY wk¶K BwZg‡a¨B evcv‡Z msw¶ß B›UvY©kxc K‡i‡Qb| 
ARmª« †`kx we‡`kx M‡elK, MYgva¨g Kg©x mviv eQi evcvq Avmv hvIhv K‡ib 
Zv‡`i c«‡qvRbxq Z_¨ c«vwßi AvKvsLvq| G †¶‡Î Avgv‡`i †`kxq ¸YxRb‡`i 
cvkvcvwk †eb m`m¨‡`i mnvqK f~wgKv c«vq wbqwgZ welq|   
 
Avgiv Rvwb †h, MYZvwš¿K ivó« e¨e¯’v, ivR‰bwZK Kg©x‡`i cwiwgwZ I gvbeZv 
†eva, mshZ RxebhvÎv, ỳb©xwZ cwinvi-mewKQyB cwi‡ek msi¶‡Y mnvqK welq| 
Avgiv c«wZw`‡bi AwfÁZvq ey‡SwQ, AZxZ I eZ©gvb mKj mgqB cwi‡ek ỳb©xwZ 
I mykvm‡bi m‡e©v”P wkKvi| †ek wKQy cwi‡ek evÜe wm×všÍ, AvBb, Av`vj‡Zi 
ivq †kl ch©šÍ miKvix Ae‡njvq GLbI ev Í̄evwqZ n‡”Q bv, c«kvm‡bi Gai‡Yi 
g‡bvfve I wbwj©ßZv evcv-‡e‡bi Rb¨ GK eo P¨v‡jÄ| AZGe fvj MYZš¿ I 
mykvmb m¤¢eZt Gi g~j mgvavb| AZGe evcv AivR‰bwZK msMVb n‡jI †`‡ki 
my¯’ MYZš¿ PP©v I weKvk, mykvmb Avgv‡`iI Kvg¨| KviY mvgvwRK Av‡›`vjb 
MYZvwš¿K mgv‡Ri A½, AZGe MYZš¿ msKUvcbœ n‡j evcv I †eb-Gi gZ 
msMVbI ỳe©jZv‡ev‡a AvµvšÍ nq| RvZxq ev e…nr wbe©vP‡bi c«v°v‡j evcv †fvU 
c«v_©x‡`i‡K cwi‡ek-A_©bxwZ-c«kvmb c«‡kœ RbZvi Revew`wnZvg~jK Abyôv‡bi 
Av‡qvRb K‡i _v‡K|   
 
‡kl K_v  
 
me‡k‡li mZ¨ K_vwU n‡”Q, evcv-‡eb-Gi Av‡›`vjb †`‡ki ivR‰bwZK ej‡qi 
mvg‡b GLbI GKwU ¯í̂ kw³i Av‡›`vjb| Avgiv GLbI fyj bxwZ wfwËK I 
cwi‡ek webóKi cyivZb a¨vb-aviYv ¶gZvk«qx ivR‰bwZK †bZv, Kg©x, c«kvmwbK 
e¨w³‡`i g‡bvRM‡Z mdj e…nr cwieZ©b ‰Zix Ki‡Z cvwiwb| evcv-‡eb-Gi 
wbišÍi c«‡Póvi ciI, c«K…wZ I cwi‡ek webvkx Kvh©µg eÜ Kivi K_v A‡b‡K 
GLbI fve‡ZI cv‡ib bv| Avgv‡`i †`‡ki e¨vcK cwi‡ek aŸsmh‡Ái mvg‡b 
evcv ev Ab¨vb¨ mKj cwi‡ekev`x‡`i mw¤§wjZ kw³I cwiw¯’wZ wbqš¿Y ev DËi‡Y 
h‡_ô bq| Z‡e my‡Li K_v n‡”Q, Avgv‡`i †`‡ki †ek KqwU mvgvwRK Av‡›`vj‡b 
e¨vcK Rbm¤ú…w³B †kl ch©šÍ gvby‡li Rq‡K wbwðZ K‡i‡Q| Avgiv wbwðZ †h, 
gvbyl kvwYZ n‡”Q, Zv‡`i wbR¯ ̂ hvwcZ Rxe‡b cwi‡ek wech©‡qi av°v RwbZ 
msKU I evcv-‡eb-Gi c«Pv‡ii Kvi‡Y| AZGe wbR ¯v̂‡_©B gvbyl Av‡iv c«wZev`x 
n‡e; G †`‡ki my›`i fwel¨Z wbg©v‡Yi ¯v̂‡_© †`‡ki RbMbB Avgv‡`i cwi‡ek 
i¶v I Dbœq‡bi msM«v‡g g~j f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡e| evcv-‡eb GB Rb-†PZbvi 
Qywi‡Z avi w`w”Q gvÎ| Avgv‡`i RbMY cÂv‡ki `k‡Ki fvlvi msM«vg, lv‡Ui 
`k‡Ki ¯v̂waKvi Av‡›`vjb, mË‡ii `k‡Ki ¯̂vaxbZv, gy³ ¯v̂axb evsjv‡`‡k †`k 
MVb, Avwki `k‡Ki †fv‡Ui AwaKvi I beŸB-Gi `k‡K MYZ‡š¿i Rb¨ mdj 
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msM«vg cwiPvjbv K‡i‡Qb| evcv Avkvev`x †h, Avgv‡`i RvZxq Aw Í̄Z¡ i¶vi 
c«‡qvR‡b I cwi‡ek msi¶‡Yi msM«v‡g A`~i fwel¨‡Z Avevi Avgv‡`i msM«vgx 
RbMY e¨vcK RvZxq Av‡›`vj‡b m¤ú…³ n‡e| AvMvgx `kwU eQi n‡e Avcvgi 
RbZvi cwi‡ek AwaKvi i¶vi `kK| Ab¨ mKj HwZnvwmK mvd‡j¨i gZ 
cwi‡ek AwaKv‡ii msM«v‡gI Avgiv weRqx ne| ‰PwbK `vk©wbK Kmdywmqvm e‡j 
†M‡Qb †h, Òe¨vcK Rb-m‡PZbZvB †h †Kvb mvdj¨‡K ¯’vqx Kivi Kvh©Ki 
†KŠkjÓ| Z‡e Zvi c~e©kZ© n‡”Q, cwi‡ek Kg©x‡`i AwaK msL¨K gvby‡li Kv‡Q 
†h‡Z n‡e; gvby‡li we‡eK‡K RvM«Z Ki‡Z n‡e; cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb‡K Av‡iv 
†eMevb Ki‡Z n‡e| GwUB evcv-‡eb-Gi c«avb `vwqZ¡ Ges G `vwqZ¡ Avgiv 
Aek¨B cvjb Ki‡ev|  
 
Author’s e-mail address : memory14@agni.com  
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†eb -Gi 20 Zg cªwZôv evwl©Kx‡Z ZviæY¨-wbf©i 
evcv-†eb cªwZôvi Avnevb 

 
gwn`yj nK 

c«v³Y mvaviY m¤úv`K, evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek Av‡›`vjb (evcv) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

c«_‡gB ï‡f”Qv RvbvB †eb-Gi mKj AÂ‡ji eÜyeM©‡K Zv‡`i 20 ermi c~wZ© I 
G‡K ¯§iYxq K‡i ivL‡Z w`be¨vcx bvbvg~Lx Abyôvb Av‡qvR‡bi Rb¨| 
e¨w³MZfv‡e GB Abyôv‡b Avgvi †hvM`v‡bi B”Qv _vK‡jI ~̀i‡Z¡i Kvi‡Y Zv m¤¢e 
n‡”Qbv| Z‡e Avgvi †mŠfvM¨ †h, MZ 13B †g 2018 Zvwi‡L Avwg bRiæj fvB 
Gi Avgš¿‡Y wbDBqK© †eb-Gi GK AbvbyôvwbK mfvq Dcw ’̄Z wQjvg †hLv‡b GB 
Av‡qvRb wel‡q gZwewbgq Ges †ek wKQy wm×všÍ M«nY Kiv nq| mfvq evcv 
mfvcwZ Aa¨vcK Ave ỳjøvn Avey mvqx` mn evcvÕi GKvwaK †bZ…e…›` Dcw ’̄Z n‡eb 
†R‡b fvj jvM‡Q| Avwg DrmegyLi †eb-Gi GB Av‡qvR‡bi mvwe©K mvdj¨ Kvgbv 
Kwi|  
 
Avgiv mevB evcv-‡eb-Gi m¤ú‡K©i MfxiZv wel‡q Kg‡ekx Rvwb| †eb Gi 
wbqwgZ Avw_©K mn‡hvwMZvi cvkvcvwk †h w`K-wb‡ ©̀kbvg~jK eyw×-civgk© evcv 
wbqwgZ †c‡q _v‡K Ges c«wZ ermi evsjv‡`‡k cwi‡ekwelqK m‡¤§jb Av‡qvR‡b 
†eb †bZ…e…‡›`i †h Ae`vb, Zv evcvÕi mvd‡j¨i Ab¨Zg c«avb Dcv`vb e‡j Avwg 
g‡b Kwi| Avgv‡`i mvdj¨-e¨_©Zv G‡K Ac‡ii mv‡_ Mfxifv‡e m¤ú…³-G †hb 
D”Pv½ m½x‡Zi hyMje›`xi gZ|  
 
G ỳÕwU msMV‡bi g~j D‡Ïk¨ GK n‡jI G‡`i Kg©c«wµqv G‡Kev‡iB wfbœ| 
GKBfv‡e G `yÕ‡qi mvsMVwbK P¨v‡jÄmgynI wfbœ c«K…wZi| Z‡e GKwU wgj Avwg 
`yÕwU msMV‡bB j¶¨ Kwi Ges Zv nÕ‡”Q Avgiv hviv c«wZôvb ỳÕwU c«wZôv 
K‡iwQjvg, 18-20 ermi c‡iI †gvUvgywU ZvivB G `y‡qi cwiPvjbvi `vwq‡Z¡ 
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i‡qwQ; bZyb‡`i Kv‡Q Gi †bZ…Z¡ Zy‡j w`‡Z cvwiwb| GwU †h †Kvb msMV‡bi Rb¨B 
Kvg¨ bq, we‡kl K‡i Zv hw` nq mvgvwRK msMVb|  
 
welqwU †h Avgiv Rvwbbv ev eywSbv Zv bq| GB Ae¯’v DËi‡Y Avgiv †h †Kvb 
†Póv Kwiwb GgbI bq| Z‡e †Kv_vq †hb GKUy NvUwZ i‡q wM‡q‡Q e‡j Avgvi 
g‡b nq| we‡kl K‡i  eZ©gvb wek¦ ev Í̄eZvq gvbeZvi Aegvbbv †`L‡Z †`L‡Z 
Ges jvf I †jv‡fi mgy‡`« wbgw¾Z †_‡K AwaKvsk gvby‡li gv‡S mvgvwRK 
`vqe×Zvi welqwU †Zgb ¸iæZ¡ cv‡”Qbv| DbœZ we‡k¦ mgvR cwieZ©‡b gvby‡li 
AskM«nY †fvU c«`vb, †eZb-fvZv e…w×i Av‡›`vjb I U¨v· c«`v‡bi g‡a¨ mxwgZ 
n‡q co‡Q; Avi Avgv‡`i gZ †`‡k Zv AwZ Av‡jvwPZ n‡jI Rxeb-RxweKvq wcó 
msLvMwiô gvbyl AvR wb‡R‡K wb‡qB e¨ Í̄ n‡q co‡Q| GB KwVb ev Í̄eZvq `vuwo‡q 
m¤¢vebvgq ZiæY c«Rb¥‡K evcv-‡eb mn cwi‡ek i¶vi Av‡›`vj‡b kvwgj Ki‡Z 
n‡e| KwVb GB KvRwU Ki‡Z Avgv‡`i‡K bZyb c_ LyuR‡Z n‡e| Avgiv Zv‡`i 
nv‡Z SvÛv Zy‡j †`e, DrmvwnZ Kie wKš‘ c_ evZ‡j †`ebv| fyj Ki‡Z Ki‡Z 
Zviv c_ wP‡b †b‡e|      
 
wcZv-gvZv-AwffveK wn‡m‡e Avgv‡`i Av‡iKwU c«avb KvR n‡e Avgv‡`i 
mšÍvb‡`i‡K mZ¨wbô I gvbweK n‡Z †kLv‡bv Ges bZyb bZyb Pv‡jÄ M«n‡Yi 
Dc‡hvMx K‡i †Zvjv| Avgvi g‡b nq, †`‡k-we‡`‡k G wel‡q Avgv‡`i Pig 
MvwdjwZ I A ~̀i`wk©Zv we`¨gvb|   
 
mevi Rb¨ ïf Kvgbv| 
 

Author’s e-mail address: mohidk@gmail.com 
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Environmental Activism – Is Despair Justified? 

 
Nurul Kabir  
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Inception 
 
On a day of a spotlessly clean blue sky some 47 years ago, joy had 
flooded the homes and streets of Bangladesh.  It was a winter day 
much like a spring day in New England where we gather this June to 
mark 20 years of BEN.  On that day in 1971, our day of liberation, 
after months of war visited upon an entire people, a new chapter had 
opened.  The future became our responsibility, more than ever 
before. 
 
Among the survivors there was astonishment at being spared.  Why 
did we survive?   Did the others die so that we would live, by some 
mysterious logic of the universe?  And if so, how do we settle 
accounts to repay our debt?  
 
That question was answered by many soon after liberation.  People 
focused on what needed to be done, they set out to establish non-
profit hospitals, training centers, monitoring groups.  This was not by 
a mandate from outside - neither from Heaven nor Washington – but 
from the sense of the debt to the fallen, from the realization that there 
was the need of ordinary people’s participation in the future to come.  
There were good institutions and not-so good ones, some became 
very large while some closed down, but they all came from people. 
 
BEN too followed in the same wake.  Circumstances had brought us 
abroad, but we were haunted by visions of the black smoke-filled air 
of Dhaka streets, we knew of the arsenic in the water in the villages, 
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the poison put into food people ate.  Officialdom when not complicit 
was not able to cope with the multitude of new problems.  Was there 
anything we could do?   
 
20 Years 
 
What temerity!  We were then, as we still are, a mere handful, 
dwarfed by the scale of the issues in Bangladesh, the complex 
interplay of powerful interest groups.  Living as we do, on the other 
side of the world, how would we be accepted?  We had to work 
against the idea that environmental cares are only the luxury of 
advanced countries, that Bangladesh has to first “develop” before we 
can pay attention to the environment, that corruption was too deep, 
that really there was nothing we could do. 
 
What pessimism does not mention is that hope is not the crossing of 
arms in the belief that things will get better.  Hope is not abstract, it is 
concrete, an elation, the obverse of in action.  Hope exists as long as 
we are in the fight.  We change course - try new directions, new 
strategies, retreats and advances - no matter, as long as we remain 
engaged, hope is our companion.  As for the David and Goliath scale 
of our project, has not that always been the lot of all people in this 
world against the powers that be?  And we were not alone, there 
were comrades in Bangladesh who had thought and acted on the 
issues, however small their numbers.  We would be in solidarity, a 
complementary force.  Thus 20 years passed, and we do a reckoning 
today. 
 
The task list before us was long and in these two past decades we 
helped shorten it by only a little, we are the first to admit. Yet from the 
fight to ban plastic bags and unleaded fuel to standing against ill-
considered energy and water projects, BEN has participated at all 
levels.  The final results vary, as does the credit that goes to various 
groups. These can’t be accounted by neat numbers for any 
participant.  But use of plastic bags went away completely, two stroke 
engines did change from leaded to unleaded and to non-polluting 
natural gas, the chameleon company set up to extract coal at the cost 
of rich agricultural land has not yet been able to achieve its goals 
because of the brave people of Phulbari with whom stood a mass of 
individuals and organizations including BEN/BAPA.  What BEN 
perhaps can rightfully claim in all such fights is that in good faith we 
contributed to keeping a certain conversation alive, that we have had 
had a part in promoting a culture of ordinary people’s engagement in 
the issues of the day, that BEN and its allies have been on the side of 
people, against corporations and interest groups that would sell off 
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the country the moment they could. 
 
The future 
 
Nobody who knows anything about the issues will belittle the 
challenges that face the people of Bangladesh.  These are 
documented in a hundred and one place, from websites and books to 
hundreds if not thousands of conference papers.  They do not need 
repetition here.  
 
If BEN focuses on the environment, it is with the realization that 
environmental and social issues are intertwined, they are different 
aspects of the same rot in our society, indeed in the global society 
today.  It is useful however for a group to focus on a specific topic.  
This choice is dependent on the particulars of the moment, and in 
general terms there should be ample latitude here because there is 
no key issue that will solve all the others.  But all pro-people 
organizing is beneficial, and more so when alliances are made with 
others on common grounds.    No doubt forming alliances present 
significant challenges to environmental groups in Bangladesh, yet 
broadening the BEN/BAPA mandate to students and workers is an 
important goal. 
 
The greater fight 
 
Equally the challenges to BEN’s work in the USA can’t be made light 
of.   Being physically removed from Bangladesh makes it harder for 
many to join the fight.  This may be especially true of the new 
generation in the diaspora who are one more step removed from 
Bangladesh.  Common issues like Climate Destabilization may help 
bridge the gap.  Despair comes in the way here too. Many may feel 
activism on climate issues is of no use because there is nothing that 
can be done to ‘stop’ climate destabilization, or that the actors are 
only governments and international organizations.   
 
But there are many steps between doing nothing and doing 
everything.  We may not be able to undo what has already been set 
in motion, but we can lessen the damages.  It is thus entirely within 
our mandate to work on issues that are common.   It is true that 
massive demonstrations on the streets of Washington and New York 
did not always stop wars and rollback destructive climate policies, but 
how would the culture of resistance be if those marches of protest did 
not take place?  Actions converge, and there has always been a 
certain stage in social transformations when the proverbial additional 
grain of sand led to a tipping point; USA would not have evolved 
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beyond the days of Jim Crow otherwise.   
 
In this case we may also note that despair is actively promoted by the 
denial and obfuscation of the science by certain corporations and 
billionaires and their media outlets.  Some governments are in their 
camp we know, witness the suppressing of demonstrations in Paris 
during the 2015 COP21 talks. On the excuse of a prior terror attack 
the massive demonstrations that were planned in Paris were banned. 
This is to be expected since the requirements of climate stabilization 
is a threat to the business as usual  paradigm,  that of  “infinite or 
unlimited growth, which proves so attractive to economists, financiers 
and experts in technology ” to use the words of the Pope’s encyclical 
letter of 2015, a pro-people  document in support of the scientific  
consensus that point out what the Paris Accord did its best to dismiss 
- that climate justice is one of the goals we must strive for.  
 
Conclusion 
 
There is an old Native American story – a visitor to hell finds that all 
are seated around a table laden with food and all are miserable 
because the spoons are too long to use.  The same visitor goes to 
heaven and sees the same table laden with food and everybody has 
the same long spoons, but everybody is in great spirits.  Because in 
heaven’s table, each is using the long spoon to feed someone else. 
In that vein, it is true that we are asking for the moon.  We would like 
a world where care for the planet and each other surpasses the 
narrow limits of family, tribe, nationality, and where everybody is 
treated equally.   The mind is restless and humanity will never reach 
that goal, not in our Bangladesh, nor in the outside world, but it is in 
trying to achieve that goal that the best of humanity has flowered – 
our compassion, instead of self-centeredness, our capacity to work 
together, instead of isolation, in a word:  civilization.    
 
Author’s e-mail address: nxkabir@gmail.com  
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From a number of perspectives BEN’s journey over the past two 
decades has been a truly unique one which needs to be both 
celebrated and learned from. Celebrated, because BEN can 
genuinely be proud of what it has been able to achieve in all these 
years; a source of learning, because there are important and 
impressive lessons to be drawn from this journey which can enrich 
our understanding of how partnerships involving home country and 
diaspora collectives could be built into a successful model of 
collaboration.  
 
To recall the history of BEN, to be true, I was not surprised when my 
good friend Nazrul took up the initiative, about two decades back, to 
set up a network with a view to mobilising Bangladeshis living abroad 
to contribute towards sustainable development of Bangladesh and to 
help strengthen the environment movement in the country. Nazrul 
himself had always been passionate about Bangladesh’s socio-
economic progress, and the country’s development with equity, 
justice and environmental sustainability. He had been deeply 
committed to deploying his formidable scholarship to help address the 
manifold challenges facing Bangladesh. A significant part of his 
intellectual quest, his many works on Bangladesh economy testifying 
to this, revolved around issues of environment-friendly and 
sustainable development. I reckon that at a certain point Nazrul felt 
the urgency to do something more concrete to help advance the 
cause of Bangladesh’s environmentally sustainable development. 
And he thought of taking an initiative to mobilise the significant human 
resource, expertise and capacities embedded in Bangladesh’s rich 
diaspora in an organised way. Thus was born BEN. I would venture to 
say that Nazrul was fortunate to have the support of a dedicated 
group of enthusiasts from the very beginning. They have stayed on, 
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and, indeed, their numbers have grown over the years as they were 
joined by the Bangladeshi diaspora in a number of other countries.  
 
BEN’s collaboration with BAPA has enabled Bangladesh’s 
environment movement to gain significantly, by providing an 
opportunity and a platform to blend the comparative advantages of 
the two collectives. BEN-BAPA partnership is unique in many ways. 
BEN and BAPA draw synergies from each other and leverage each 
other’s strengths. Their joint efforts have played a significant role in 
giving important impetus to the environment movement in 
Bangladesh. Together they have undertaken a journey which have 
been appreciated highly by all concerned stakeholders. BEN 
members and friends of the network have been contributing their time 
and expertise, and extending financial support to help BAPA 
undertake many of its activities. For people like us, who have been 
engaged with Bangladesh’s environment movement through 
association with BAPA, the dedication of BEN members and their 
willingness to contribute to addressing Bangladesh’s environmental 
concerns have been truly motivating. 
 
BAPA’s activities and activism in the environment area are well-
known. The grassroots movement that BAPA embodies has to its 
credit a long history of raising awareness, mobilising public opinion 
and creating pressure on policymakers through focused and issue-
based initiatives. We are aware that BAPA is a self-financed 
organisation which does not take financial support from foreign 
donors – a distinctive feature which sets BAPA apart from many other 
non-state entities. Its volunteers are its core strength. In this backdrop 
BEN’s support has been critically important for BAPA to raise its 
profile, strengthen its capacities and take up activities which 
otherwise would have been difficult for such a volunteer-based and 
volunteer-focused organisation. These activities have made a positive 
contribution to raising the effectiveness of the environment movement 
in Bangladesh. When BEN joined hands with BAPA, environment 
movement was significantly strengthened in a number of ways – 
intellectual inputs of our diaspora contributed to a more informed 
discourse, helping in terms of awareness-building through regular 
publications, both in Bangla and English, and by way of financial 
support extended by BEN towards various BAPA activities.  
 
In the above connection, the BAPA-BEN Annual Conferences merit 
special mention. These have now became regular features as far as 
the environment movement landscape of Bangladesh is concerned. 
These events have been highly acclaimed thanks to the scholarly and 
expert presentations, the rich discussions and the wide-ranging 
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exchange of field-level experiences that provide an opportunity for 
learning, awareness raising and strategising for a environmentally 
sustainable Bangladesh. Regional and international experts attending 
these conferences bring on board cutting-edge knowledge and 
perspectives. Renowned environmental activists share their 
experiences, at these conferences. Over the years, these 
conferences have provided opportunities to discuss and debate 
Bangladesh’s energy strategy, identified ways and means to save 
and secure the unique ecology and bio-diversity of the Sunderbans 
from predatory commercial interests and intrusion, proposed policies 
to reduce pollution and make Dhaka livable, questioned the 
recommendations put forward in the Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100 and 
came up with concrete suggestions to save our rivers and protect our 
environment for our future generations. In this era of the SDGs, a key 
focus of BAPA-BEN conferences has been to raise awareness about 
issues of SDG-compatible development in the Bangladesh context 
and to make policymakers accountable in terms of implementing the 
aspirations set out in national policy documents in an SDG-aligned 
manner. I have seen many of our diaspora friends attend these 
conferences, held in Dhaka, regularly, year after year. Their 
commitment and dedication deserve to be acknowledged and 
appreciated. 
 
As is known, the three pillars of the SDGs are economic growth, 
social inclusiveness and environmental sustainability. BAPA-BEN’s 
work to secure the interests of the marginal people and the 
marginlised communities, to protect our environment and to promote 
environment-friendly economic practices in Bangladesh do truly 
capture the ethos and aspirations of the SDGs that aspires to ‘leave 
no one behind’. We look forward to further contribution from BAPA 
and BEN towards implementation of Agenda 2030 in Bangladesh in 
the years to come. 
 
Those of us who have a stake in an environment friendly and 
sustainable Bangladesh, and are trying to contribute to this in our own 
humble ways, sincerely appreciate what BEN has been doing over 
the past two decades. We do wish the BEN Family all the best in 
realising this common goal of ours as BEN embarks on the third 
decade of its inspirational journey. 
 
Author’s e-mail address: mustafiz223@gmail.com  
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Environment movement is a relatively late comer, compared to other 
world-wide socially-conscious movements. Nevertheless, given the 
extreme environmental problems that Bangladesh faces, one could 
have expected an environmentally conscious grassroots movement to 
have developed in the country early on. A tumultuous history, replete 
with contentious and uncertain political events, possibly prevented the 
emergence of a strong environment movement. In this background, 
Bangladesh Environment Network (BEN) can be considered a 
pioneer organization. It was one of the very first civil organizations 
dedicated solely to the environmental problems of Bangladesh. BEN 
represents a unique experiment where members of the global 
expatriate Bangladeshi community have come together to provide 
support to the fledgling environment movement in Bangladesh. BEN 
brought together the small and disparate environmental organizations 
that had existed and helped to unite into a common platform that was 
named Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA). Since then BEN has 
been working in effective partnership with BAPA.  

The idea of the environmental movement in Bangladesh is complex 
and daunting. The environmental problems of the country are dire. 
Bangladesh is one of the countries that are most vulnerable to the 
consequences of climate change. With the most dense population in 
the world – about 1,250 people per square kilometer – it is subject to 
deep ecological footprint. The indicators of environment quality of 
Dhaka, the capital and having 45,000 people per square kilometer, 
surpass safe limits to human health. Its air quality is deemed the 
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worst in the world. The expanding economy demands greater 
industrial output. However, the uncontrolled dumping of toxic 
industrial pollution is severely contaminating rivers and agricultural 
fields.  

The environment movement of Bangladesh is still relatively weak. In a 
country which is trying to gain middle-income status, where most of 
the population is just emerging out of subsistence level, it is easy to 
see why environmental issues can take a backseat in people’s minds. 
However, we know that short-term gains made by sacrificing the 
environment will have catastrophic future consequences. In addition 
to its instrumental value (as a source of natural resources needed for 
the economy), the environment also has an intrinsic value for human 
life and its quality. That is why environment deserves to be protected 
for its own sake. The environment needs to be seen as a whole, not 
only as a sum of different parts that are experiencing degradation. To 
accept and appreciate this perspective, one needs a mature human 
society – a civil society.  

The term “civil society” is not a recent invention. It can be traced back 
to Aristotle. German philosopher Georg Hegel contrasted civil society 
to the state. In his view, “…the whole sphere of civil society is the 
territory of mediation where there is free play for every idiosyncrasy, 
every talent, every accident of birth and fortune, and where waves of 
every passion gush forth, regulated only by reason glinting through 
them.” A consolidated civil society can work in the realm between the 
government and the individual. Unfortunately, in recent years, civil 
societies all over the world have found themselves in constant friction 
with state powers. They have been accused of representing only the 
interests of the global elite, and not of all relevant demographic and 
economic strata. Such attacks have made conscious members of the 
society unsure about their role in environmental activism. 

The consequences of an unconsolidated civil society is very evident 
in the case of the United States, where decades of environmental 
regulations are being overturned by the Trump appointees to the 
Environmental Protection Agency and the Department of the Interior. 
The deregulations are being challenged in the court, but the civil 
society – which has been vilified as elitist - is not strong enough to 
muster sufficient outrage in the public to stop the governmental 
decrees.  

There is also an effort to define the environmental movement as an 
offshoot of the practices within civil society, even calling it a fad. But 
environmental activism is hardly a fashion and sometimes can be a 
deadly enterprise. Environmentalists have to face governmental, 
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corporate or individual wrath when protesting against anti-
environmental initiatives. They may even face bullets and machetes 
of hired goons protecting those who are carrying out the dumping of 
toxins or illegal logging. According to a report by the global watch dog 
group, Global Witness, almost 200 environmental activists, wildlife 
rangers and indigenous leaders trying to protect their land were killed 
in 2017. A running tally of the dead from these activities can be found 
in the Global Witness website. 

Even though the list above is dominated by Latin America, India and 
the Philippines, it would be unwise to think that environmental 
activists do not face the prospect of physical harm in Bangladesh. We 
know numerous Bangladeshis who have died over the past years 
while trying to protect their agricultural lands from government or 
corporate takeovers. In recent years, environmentalists have faced 
physical assault when protesting against open-pit coal mining, the 
coal power plant in the Sundarbans and the takeover of Khasi lands 
in Sylhet for corporate development. 

I have been associated with BEN since its birth in 1998. I remember 
the day when Dr. Nazrul Islam called me on the phone to ask me if I 
would like to be a part of an environmental movement. In addition to 
allowing me to be involved with the environmental issues affecting 
Bangladesh, BEN has helped me personally in diversifying my 
spheres of interest. I became acquainted with numerous 
environmental activists in Bangladesh, who despite many threats to 
their livelihood, are continuing with their activism. I did research on 
the effects of sea-level rise on Bangladesh, and in the process, I 
wrote a book on the history of the Bengal Delta over the last 200 
million years. At the same time, I became acutely aware that among 
Bangladeshis—both resident and non-resident -- there is a lack of 
environmental consciousness. Even with successes, such as 
substitution of black-smoke spewing two-stroke engine vehicles by 
those running on clean CNGs, or the recovery of some riverbanks, 
the major goals of BEN and BAPA and other pro-environmental 
organizations remain unfulfilled, because there are no effective legal, 
political or scientific organizations to oversee the spread of hazardous 
contamination, to clean up, and to aid the victims of contamination. 
More importantly, there is a definite shortage of capable people 
willing to participate in environmental activism. 

In her acclaimed book, Silent Spring, Rachel Carson writes:  

Over increasingly large areas of the United States, spring now 
comes unheralded by the return of the birds, and the early mornings 
are strangely silent where once they were filled with the beauty of 
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bird song. This sudden silencing of the song of birds, this obliteration 
of the color and beauty and interest they lend to our world have 
come about swiftly, insidiously, and unnoticed by those whose 
communities are as yet unaffected.  

This is the very paragraph from which Silent Spring derives its name. Carson 
was one of the first to write in meticulous detail how the indiscriminate use of 
pesticides has ravaged the surface and underground water, soil, rivers, 
agricultural fields and forests; how it undermined the biodiversity and taken a 
human toll. In spite of such a clarion call, environmental activism remains 
unheeded by most of our civil society members. The earth’s ecology is at a 
delicate juncture: Bangladesh’s environment is facing a catastrophe. It is time 
that we pay heed. 

 
Author’s e-mail address: depenb@gmail.com 
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Not many years ago, I often heard that environment is a luxury for a 
poor country like us. It was also common to hear that, poor people 
first need food and job, and therefore development should get priority 
over environment in underdeveloped countries. But in recent years 
things are not the same. As air gets dangerously polluted, rivers are 
grabbed or polluted, open space reduced in alarming rate, forests are 
disappearing fast, effects of global climate change are increasingly 
felt, supply of food has been increased in the market but becoming 
more and more unsafe, people are becoming more concerned about 
environment and willing to know more about it. In the last few years 
Sundarban movement certainly increased social awareness about 
environmental issues.    
 
Phulbari uprising, in northern Bangladesh, was the most significant 
people’s revolt against environmentally disastrous project as well as 
against environment-blind conventional development thinking. 
People’s protest culminated into an uprising on 26 August 2006 
against open pit mining proposed by a British company. Facing local 
and national strong resistance, the then government was compelled 
to accept all demands of the movement, and the company left 
Phulbari with police protection. In the following years, continuous 
surveillance and resistance of the people have defeated all the evil 
attempts by pro-mine forces.  
 
Since 2010, people’s movement against Rampal coal fired power 
plant to save the Sundarban, located in southern Bangladesh, has 
been alive for the longest period. In both cases, National Committee 
has been playing the leading role.  
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In the last eight years, we have tried our best to convince the 
governments of Bangladesh and India that the largest mangrove 
forest should not be a playground for grabbers, mindless businesses. 
It must survive for survival of lives. There have been many research 
studies, discussions, debates, publications and also exchanges with 
the government bodies in Bangladesh as well as demonstrations, 
protest meetings and long marches to Sundarbans to make the point. 
There were also cycle rallies; art exhibitions on Sundarbans were 
organised; many new songs, new documentaries were created by 
spontaneous initiatives from young people. Moreover, we wrote open 
letters to both the prime ministers of Bangladesh and India where we 
explained our concerns in details. But the government has been 
showing extreme insensitivity towards all public concerns. Not only 
that, we faced several incidents of police atrocities, obstruction or 
attacks on Sundarban movement; death threat and harassment were 
also used to stop the campaign. 
 
BAPA and BEN have always been vocal in not only extending support 
to these movements but also have taken different steps to bring 
environmental issues to the forefront. BEN in particular has created a 
valuable network of the non-residential Bangladeshi (NRB) experts to 
address environmental issues in Bangladesh.   
 
The pro-company groups (i.e., ministers, bureaucrats, company 
consultants, commission agents) often brand us as ‘anti-
development’. Their main arguments are, on the one hand, ‘if we 
want development we have to accept some harm to environment’, on 
the other hand, ‘we are going to use the best technology so there will 
be no harm’. Hired intellectuals, media and advertising firms are doing 
their job to hide reality and glorify destruction as development; they 
are to create public opinion in favour of environmentally disastrous 
but big profit making projects.  While some ‘famous environmental 
experts’ and big NGOs keep deep silence on Phulbari, Sundarban 
and other major environmental issues, apparently not to disturb 
corporate interest, BEN has created a very important platform to 
make important contribution in favour of public interest.   
 
Is development essentially harmful for environment? Must we have to 
sacrifice environment in order to achieve much needed development? 
Should we allow poisoning air, destroying forest, polluting water only 
to embrace development? If yes, how can we survive, how can this 
mother earth keep its ability to support our existence and 
reproduction? What kind of development is it?  Is it possible to have 
development model that can work in harmony with people and 
nature? 
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In fact, whether development inevitably harms environment or creates 
vast opportunities to enrich human lives, friendly associated with 
nature, depends on its prime mover. The concept of ‘development’ 
does not have any homogeneous meaning, it carries different set of 
ideas, and different ideas of development represents interests of 
different class/section of people.  
 
Nearly three decades ago the Brundtland Commission in its report, 
Our Common Future,  defined ‘environment’ as ‘where we live’ and 
development as ‘what we all do in attempting to improve our lot within 
that abode’. The report was also very clear in stating that these ‘two 
are inseparable’. 
 
In the last week of September 2015, heads of states and 
governments from all over the world gathered at the United Nations 
headquarters in New York to finalize sustainable development goals 
(SDG) for every country on this earth. At the end, they could reach a 
common declaration. Bangladesh was one of them. Let me quote few 
points of the declaration as relevant here: 
 

x “We envisage a world in which every country enjoys sustained, 
inclusive and sustainable economic growth and decent work for all. 
 

x A world in which consumption and production patterns and use of all 
natural resources – from air to land, from rivers, lakes and aquifers 
to oceans and seas - are sustainable.  
 

x One in which democracy, good governance and the rule of law as 
well as an enabling environment at national and international levels, 
are essential for sustainable development, including sustained and 
inclusive economic growth, social development, environmental 
protection and the eradication of poverty and hunger.  
 

x One in which development and the application of technology are 
climate-sensitive, respect biodiversity and are resilient. One in which 
humanity lives in harmony with nature and in which wildlife and other 
living species are protected.”  

 
Despite these promises there is no sign to make any significant 
change in the dominant development model that has been taking the 
world in opposite and dangerous direction. For Bangladesh, in 
particular, the scenario is much worse. The so-called development 
partners, World Bank, ADB and other hawkers of neo-liberal 
development model, still are not ashamed to push projects for mass 
destruction. In Bangladesh, the dead or injured bodies of rivers and 
forests, wet lands and open space bear signs of many foreign aided 
development projects. These agencies are religious followers of 
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different sheds of corporate economics, and obviously beneficiaries of 
it.       
It is often claimed by these ‘development’ contractors that economic 
growth should be the most important goal of development. Because, 
in their view, economic growth, even if it causes harm to environment, 
can ensure ‘peoples interest’- their employment, income and future 
security. They systemically hide the real cost of these development 
projects, environment and social cost in particular. They consciously 
hide the fact of increasing number of uprooted people because of the 
development projects they advocate. They give blind eye to the 
growing population of environmental refugee or environmental 
proletariat.   
 
In this process, wholesale privatization of education and health care, 
natural resources; grabbing common property including river, forests, 
open space; dismantling national capability and implementing 
projects of mass destruction become the dominant features of the 
present ‘highway to development’! Such economic models cause 
destruction of agro land, water system, and lead to fertility loss, crop 
loss, damage to eco-system and fish production, health crisis, eviction 
of communities and rural to urban migration.  
 
The corporate interest driven energy and power generation system 
has massively affected the global environment, agriculture and water 
bodies; it also caused global conflict, war and occupation. In 
Bangladesh, coal fired power plants, by threatening survival of 
Sundarban and coastal ecological system; open pit mining project by 
destroying fertile land, underground water resources and evicting 
million people; nuclear power plant with high debt and high risk are 
examples of high priority projects in the name of development.     
   
While subsequent governments of Bangladesh have been pursuing 
corporate controlled, private profit centric, debt dependent and 
environmentally disastrous energy and power policy, a strong 
democratic people’s movement has also emerged to resist this. The 
movement, on the one hand, puts demand to scrap anti-people and 
anti-environment deals; it advances the vision of equity, pro-
environment energy justice and pro-people technological 
advancement, on the other. It shows that cheaper, healthy, 
environment friendly sustainable power generation is possible. 
Projects like Rampal coal power plant and Rooppur nuclear plant are 
not at all needed for fulfilling power demand of the country. There are 
much better attainable alternatives.  (See for details: 
http://ncbd.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/The-Alternative-Power-
and-Energy-Plan-for-Bangladesh-by-NCBD.pdf) Same exercises can 
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be done for other areas as well. 
 
At this point, let me propose primary principles of new and people 
centric development model:  
 
x Development must not be reduced to only numbers: ‘growth’, 

‘construction’, and ‘investment’. Development must mean 
expansion of human potential, make people’s lives and 
livelihood more comfortable and secure.  
 

x Ecological balance, quality of air and water must be taken into 
consideration in selecting any project. Cost benefit analysis must 
include social and environmental cost. 
 

x Common property cannot be privatized. River and water bodies 
must be kept intact. Fertile land cannot be destroyed. 

 
x People’s ownership, participation and public consent must be 

made compulsory in determining economic policies. 
Transparency and accountability must be ensured. 

 
x Strengthening national capability must be the priority objective. 

 
x Education, health care, safe drinking water and safe electricity 

must be public rights, not matter of private profit. Public 
ownership over natural resources must be ensured. 
 

x Reduction of all forms of discrimination, including class, gender, 
ethnic issues should also be the objective in the development 
vision. 

 
x There should not be any immunity for any global or local 

company/institutions. Financiers, consultants and contractors 
must be accountable for any wrong doing.  

 
When people’s movement stands for these demands; when people 
give lives to protect natural resources; when people come out to the 
street to save forests, rivers and other natural resources; when 
independent writers and researchers spend time to work for saving 
environment and public interest all these raise hopes and make big 
difference in understanding environment friendly development and 
public ownership. 
 
We should not forget that economic policies and the development 
process cannot be independent from politics and power structure of 
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the land and of hegemonic ideological vision. Question of changing 
power balance in favour of many against few, in favour of people 
against corporate grabbers, in favour of environment against 
destruction are inseparable.  
 
E-mail of the author: anu@juniv.edu.    
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BEN has reached 20th year of its life. This is a significant milestone. 
BEN represents a wonderful tale of services rendered to the cause of 
environmental protection of Bangladesh. It’s founder, Prof Nazrul 
Islam, an expatriate Bangladeshi now living in New York, has 
displayed an unprecedented level of dedication and sacrifice for 
upholding the mission, vision and objectives of BEN. Under his 
leadership, BEN has played a vital role in developing Bangladesh’s 
environmental movement, which is now an important civic force in the 
country. He managed to remain behind the scene but ensured 
remarkable accomplishments by actively inspiring citizens’ 
campaigns. As a developing country, Bangladesh is unique in the 
world to have a robust, nation-wide environment movement. 
Congratulations to BEN-Global and many thanks to Prof Islam!  
BEN-Australia followed suit and was inspired by the sincere and 
dedicated volunteers of BEN-Global. Dr. Nilufar Jahan became a BEN 
member early on and started participating in BEN activities and its 
annual fundraising. BEN-Australia was formed and started its 
campaign with an inaugural gathering in Canberra. In 2000 and 2005, 
BEN-Australia organised larger meetings in Sydney. The 2005 
meeting was attended by Prof Islam. Ever since its formation, BEN-
Australia has been doing its bit in supporting and promoting global 
BEN’s effort toward environmental protection in Bangladesh. Over the 
years, BEN Australia organised numerous rallies, demonstrations, 
seminars, round-table discussions, workshops and symposiums on 
many Bangladesh, Australian local, and global issues. These include: 
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x An inaugural citizens-gathering in Canberra where BEN 
Australia was formed; 

x A seminar in 2000 at the University of Sydney on the 
environmental issues of Bangladesh;  

x A much larger gathering in 2005 in Sydney, promoting BEN 
objectives and vision; 

x To celebrate 10-Years of BEN, a symposium at the Western 
Sydney University in 2008 on the environment of Bangladesh, 
including an Essay Writing Completion within Gen-Y; 

x Climate Rally in Hyde Park (Sydney), Melbourne and 
Canberra (in front of the local UN office) in 2009, as part of 
the BEN’s Global Action Day demanding urgent action 
regarding climate change at the Copenhagen Conference of 
Parties (COP) of the UNFCCC;  

x Rally in 2012, as part of BEN’s global action against Indian 
River Linking Project, held in Canberra with participation of 
Australian Parliament members, and submission to 
memorandum to the Indian High Commission;   

x Seminar in Cambelltown (Sydney) in 2012 on the 
environment of Bangladesh, with an emphasis on Climate 
Change and Bangladesh’s resilience; 

x Seminar at the High Commission of Bangladesh (Canberra) 
in 2012 on renewable energy, water and rivers of 
Bangladesh; 

x Rally in Canberra in 2015 against the oppression on the tribal 
and ethnic populations of Bangladesh; 

x Rally in Newcastle against coal mining so that fossil fuel 
consumption can be reduced; 

x A round-table discussion in Canberra in 2017, to discuss 
natural calamities, such as earth quake in Nepal, flood in 
Bangladesh and Pakistan, tornedo in India and Sri Lanka, 
with participation of delegates from all these countries and 
local activists and political leaders;  

x Campaign in 2017 for walking as a habit for sustainable 
living, so as to reduce consumption of fossil fuel;  

x Campaign in 2017 for growing garden food so that fresh 
produce can be consumed and pesticide or herbicide use can 
be reduced in large-scale farming;  

x Seminar in Canberra in 2018 on Bangladesh environment. 
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x In addition to the above, BEN-Australia regularly published 
news items and supplements, in collaboration with Priyo 
Australia, in its web magazine. BEN Australia developed a 
tradition of inviting concerned mainstream Australian 
politicians and public figures to its seminars, workshops, 
protests and demonstrations. 

 
One of BEN-Australia’s distinctive features is its active participation in 
campaigns on local environmental issues. For example, ever since its 
foundation, BEN-Australia has been participating in the annual “Clean 
Up Australia Day.” It has not missed a single Clean Up Australia Day, 
and its volunteers have donated hundreds of hours of their time both 
in Sydney and Canberra for this program. This has helped in viewing 
BEN-Australia as an organization concerned about not only 
environment in Bangladesh, but also about local and global 
environment. As a result, it became possible for BEN-Australia to 
persuade the Australian government to support environmental causes 
that are of particular interest to Bangladesh. For example, Australia 
played a pivotal role in securing global funding for climate change 
adaptation, which is an important issue for Bangladesh. BEN-
Australia thinks that a similar approach can be adopted by BEN 
chapters in other countries too.  
BEN-Australia faces several challenges. One is the challenge of 
drawing the next generation of NRBs to its work. Another challenge is 
to spread BEN’s activities to western and northern states and 
territories of Australia. So far, its reach and activities have been 
concentrated more on the south-east part of Australia. BEN-Australia 
vows to continue its campaign for the protection of the environment of 
Bangladesh – both for the present generation, but also for future 
generations. Inter-generational equity is a prime consideration of 
BEN. BEN-Australia also plans to spread the word about its activities 
to other States and Territories in Australia, and perhaps to the Pacific 
Nations too. This approach can help BEN-Australia to create a much 
larger support base for global BEN. BEN-Australia welcomes new 
ideas, vibrant leadership and more energetic and active volunteers. 
In a few years, in 2021, Bangladesh will celebrate 50 years of its 
independence. Bangladesh has made a lot of progress during these 
years. Unfortunately, the same cannot be said with regard to 
protection of environment. Dhaka Declaration, adopted and updated 
by the International Conferences on Bangladesh Environment 
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(ICBEN), organized by BAPA, BEN, and other pro-environment 
organizations in 2000, 2002, and 2010, provides a comprehensive 
direction for environmentally sustainable development. Bangladesh 
will do better by paying attention to this document as it moves forward 
to its Golden Jubilee.  
 
Author’s e-mail addresses: Kamrulk@gmail.com  

        and swapanil@yahoo.com  
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BEN-Japan – Activities, Achievements, and 
Challenges 

 
Md Atiqur Rahman Ahad 

Founding Coordinator, BEN-Japan and Professor, Dhaka University 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Bangladesh Environment Network Japan (BEN-Japan) was formed 
on September 2, 2008 in Kitakyushu, Japan. The first formal event 
organized by BEN-Japan was the “Symposium on Environmental 
Issues of Bangladesh and Japan,” held on September 3, 2009 in 
Fukuoka, Japan. Participants from seven countries took part in this 
symposium. One of the issues that the Symposium focused on was 
“Education of Sustainable Development (ESD).” Prof. Hiroyuki Miyake 
of the University of Kitakyushu and an advisor of BEN-Japan made 
several presentations on this topic. Another issue that was discussed 
was arsenic contamination of groundwater in Bangladesh. Md. 
Shamim Uddin, Kyushu University presented a paper on this topic. 
Around that time, about 40 million people were drinking arsenic 
contaminated water, and the number of already identified arsenicosis 
patients exceeded 40 thousand.  
 
At this Symposium, I introduced BEN and its activities. I explained the 
background, objectives, principles and progress of BEN since its 
inception in the USA in 1998. I noted BEN’s role in founding 
Bangladesh Poribesh Andolon (BAPA). I also drew attention to the 
formation of BEN-Australia, a chapter of BEN. I also explained 
various issues pertaining to BEN-Japan.  
 
Following my presentation, Mr. Kenji Kurokawa, an advisor of BEN-
Japan and a retired engineer, moderated the panel discussion on 
“BEN-Japan and its future.” Based on his own experience, he 
informed how polluted Japan had become due to industrialization. 
However, from the early 1970's, companies, universities and the 
government worked together to overcome these pollution problems. 
We also prepared a Japanese document to introduce BEN-Japan to 
the Japanese society.  
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It is available in http://benjapan.org/benjp_publication/v9i1.pdf 
 
Japan has very few Bangladeshis settled with jobs and living on a 
permanent basis. However, Japan has a large number of 
Bangladeshi and Japanese researchers working on Bangladesh 
environmental issues. We therefore realized that holding an academic 
conference will be the best way to spread BEN-Japan. We therefore 
went ahead to organize the “International Conference on 
Environmental Aspects of Bangladesh (ICEAB).” The first ICEAB was 
held in 2010 at the University of Kitakyushu, Japan. ICEAB was held 
on an annual basis between 2010 and 2014 in Japan and 
Bangladesh. Many participants from different countries participated in 
ICEAB. Dr. Nazrul Islam, BEN Global Coordinator, attended the 
conference in 2011. BEN-Japan published volumes containing papers 
and proceedings of all these five conferences. These volumes are 
available in BEN-Japan’s website: http://benjapan.org/ICEAB/.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BEN-Japan also held on a regular basis Webiner/Tele-conference on 
Environmental Aspects (WEA). It was held on 1st Saturday of each 
month from 10pm~11/11:30 pm Japan time. For these webinairs, 
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experts would upload their presentations to our website, and then 
deliver presentations for 30 minutes through Skype. Expert 
moderators moderated the Question-Answer sessions. Speakers and 
discussants from different countries participated in these webinairs. 
Altogether 33 webinairs were held. Those who moderated these 
webinairs include Md. Golam Mahboob, Mohammad Akhtaruzzaman, 
Md. Badruddoza Mia, Kazi Kamrul Islam, Zahid Parvez Sukhan, Md. 
Anwarul Kabir Bhuiya, Mohammed Abdul Malek, and Md. Atiqur 
Rahman Ahad.(See BEN-Japan’s website: http://benjapan.org/ 
webinair/ for further details on these webinairs.)  
 
BEN-Japan also took active part in world-wide programs undertaken 
by Global BEN. For example, it took active part in the Global Climate 
Change Action Day that Global BEN organized in 2009. As part of 
this program, BEN-Japan organized climate change rally on 
December 6, 2009 in front of Kokura railway Station, in Kitakyushu, 
with various posters with slogans. People from different cities and 
from different countries were present to support Bangladesh and to 
stop climate change. A signature campaign was also conducted for 
this climate change rally.   
 
In addition to the above, BEN-Japan also participated in many 
humanitarian programs. For example, it raised funds for Haiti victims 
in January 2010.  
 
Though all BEN-Japan members played an active role in its activities, 
few persons deserve special recognition. They include Hiroyuki 
Miyake – a true lover of Bangladesh, Kenji Kurokawa, Zahid Parvez 
Sukhan, Sahera Hossain, Mohin Mahtab, and Dr. Nazrul Islam 
(Global Coordinator, BEN). 
 
Despite the vigorous activites and successes above, BEN-Japan also 
face challenges. The main source of these challenges is that most of 
the Bangladeshis in Japan are post-graduate students, who have to 
be busy with their studies and leave Japan after completion of their 
studies. As a result, it is difficult to maintain continuity. It is hard to 
form stable teams because of the continuous turnover. How to 
maintain and develop BEN-Japan further in face of these difficulties is 
a big challenge that BEN-Japan faces. Recently Japan is allowing 
more Bangladeshi graduates to take job and stay on in Japan after 
completion of their degrees. This may help form stable Bangladeshi 
communities in Japan. Going forward, BEN-Japan will have to make 
use of these opportunities. 
 
Author’s e-mail address: atiqahad@yahoo.com  
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BEN-Germany – Activities, achievement, 
and challenges 

 
Mazharul M. Islam 

Coordinator, BEN-Germany 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
BEN-Germany -- Bangladesh Environment Network (BEN)’s chapter 
in Germany -- started its journey in June 2010. It was led by few 
Bangladesh-born university academics, engineers, journalists and 
social activists living in Germany. Severe electricity crisis in 
Bangladesh as well as devastating effects of global climate change 
on the country prompted them to set up this kind of platform in 
Germany.  
 
With the help of Global BEN and BEN chapters in Japan and 
Australia, BEN-Germany has organized the 1st International 
Conference on Climate Change Effects and Energy Development of 
Bangladesh (ICCEB) at the Agricultural Institute of University of Bonn 
on 21–23 July 2011 (see logo below). The conference was very 
successful and had 200 participants from different countries all over 
the world. It had 12 extended scientific sessions and 45 talks. We 
published a special issue in the International Journal of Environment 
(IJE) (ISSN 2186-0003), based on some selected papers from the 
ICCEB, 2011.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
We also published our 1st Book named Climate Change and Energy 
development CCE (ISBN 978-3-00-036942-1) based on some 
selected papers form ICCEB, 2011 (See cover below).  
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The 2nd ICCEB was organized by BEN Germany and the Meteorology 
Institute of the University of Bonn on 18 – 19 May, 2012. The main 
topics discussed in this conference were as follows: Climate Hazards 
and Livelihoods; Climate Change and the Environment; Impact of 
Climate Change on Agriculture and Livestock; Climate Policy, Legal 
Aspects and International Politics; Climate Change and Public Health; 
Energy development; Climate Change and Energy: Role of Diaspora 
Organizations. 
 
In 2013, BEN-Germany organized the International workshop on 
Sustainable Development of Bangladesh (SDB), in Berlin, Germany. 
The main topics of discussion were as follows: Socio-economic and 
community development issues such as agricultural, technical, 
industrial and educational aspects; Climate change and Green 
environment; Energy; Migration and development including 
remittances; Cooperation with governmental and non-governmental 
organizations.  
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In 2014, BEN-Germany organized the “International Conference on 
Sustainable Development (ICDS): South Asian Conundrum” at the 
University of Bonn, Germany. This conference was called the 9th 
series of International Institute for Development Studies (IIDS), 
Australia – International Institute of Management Sciences (IIMS) 
India International conference initiatives. The main objective of ICSD 
2014 was to bring together all people from different professions and 
expertise, such as scientific academics, experts in medicine and 
health sectors, technology experts, social and cultural activists, 
experts from print and electronic media, business entrepreneurs and 
government policymakers. The aim was to share their research 
experiences, research results, ideas and to review various aspects 
and practical development experiences of development of South Asia 
and other regions. The scientific sessions of ICSD 2014 were based 
on urban development; environment and climate change; scientific 
development and renewable energy; economics, business, law and 
social science; effective governance, role of diaspora and 
development issues. About 150 participants from Bangladesh, India, 
the Netherlands, Australia, New Zealand, Belgium, Tunisia and 
different parts of Germany attended and presented their papers. A 
special issue was published in the International Journal of 
Development Management (IJDM) with some selected papers from 
this conference. A book entitled Sustainable Development: South 
Asian Conundrum (Publisher: IIDS Australia – IIMS India – BEN 
Germany, ISBN 978-984-33-8819-3) was published based on some 
selected papers from ICSD 2014. 
 
BEN-Germany faces some challenges too. It was initiated by Ph. D. 
students and scholars in Bonn, who later had to get dispersed to 
different cities and places for employment and other reasons. There 
are currently efforts to regroup and reinvigorate the work. Hopefully, 
BEN-Germany will overcome the current challenges and regain its 
vigor soon. 
 
Author’s email address: rana-islam@thch.uni-lonn.de 
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Environmental Health Hazzard: Few Thoughts 
 

Ziauddin Ahmed 
Professor of Medicine, Drexel university college of Medicine 

Chairman, Health panel, BEN 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Among other glaring issues, hospital acquired infection (HAI) 
prevention and medical waste management (MWM) are important in 
the healthcare field. Despite much progress in Bangladesh, these are 
still inadequate due to absence of knowledge, support and required 
technology.  
 
Hospital-acquired infection (HAI)  
 
HAI is an infection that is acquired during hospitalization which is 
unrelated to the patient’s initial illness.  Infection with bacteria, fungi, 
and viruses spread mainly through person-to-person contact. It can 
be caused by unclean hands and other medical instruments, such as 
needles, catheters, respirators, and other hospital tools. HAI cases 
also increase due to excessive and or improper use of antibiotics. 
This can lead to serious infections that are resistant to multiple 
antibiotics. 
 
Even in developed countries, such as in Europe and North America, 
about 5 to 10% hospitalization results in HAI, costing unnecessary 
millions of dollars. In areas, such as Latin America, Sub-Saharan 
Africa, and Asia, it is more than 40 percent. The good news is that 
HAIs can be prevented in a lot of healthcare situations.  
 
Bangladesh has no statistics or national policy to prevent HAI. It is 
known that some HAI policy was implemented in a very limited form 
at the International Centre for Diarrheal Diseases Research in 
Bangladesh (ICDDRB), which is an affiliate of the US-based John 
Hopkins University many years ago. 
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A non-physician entrepreneur-founder of Monwara private hospital 
started a limited training program in prevention of HAI in early 2000 at 
his institution. The first nation-wide Infection Control and Prevention 
Program in Bangladesh (ICPPB) was established by a Bangladeshi-
American physician’s initiative with funding from Drexel University 
College of Medicine, Philadelphia in 2005. The 3-day international 
seminars on prevention of HAI, held in Bangladesh for the first time in 
2005 and 2006 were landmark events in initiating awareness, 
training, providing educational materials and equipment to few 
hundred physicians and nurses. ICPPB team's continuous voluntary 
effort already provided training and certifications to more than 2500 
nurses and presented seminars in most health care facilities in Dhaka 
area. World Health Organization (WHO) in Bangladesh invited the 
experts of ICPPB to work together on this issue. ICPPB published 
newsletters and calendars with information on HAI and distributed 
them throughout Bangladesh. ICPPB needs funding to continue its 
work and also take it to other parts of the country. Ministry of health 
and family welfare (MOHFW) and director general of health services 
(DGS) were requested to formulate a policy for health care facility 
(HCF) for prevention of HAI. Much needs to be done to pursue this 
effort to formulate and implement such a policy. 
 
Medical Waste management (MWM) 
 
Medical waste is generated by health care facilities, such as 
hospitals, clinics, physicians’ and dental offices, laboratories, medical 
research centers and veterinary practices. Some examples of such 
waste include culture dishes, glassware, bandages, gloves, discarded 
sharps like needles or scalpels, swabs, body fluids and tissue etc. 
There’s a distinction between general healthcare waste and 
hazardous medical waste. The WHO categorizes sharps, human 
tissue, fluids, and contaminated supplies as “biohazardous,” and non-
contaminated equipment and animal tissue as “general medical 
waste.” Hazardous medical waste, if it is not managed properly, can 
cause several health problems to healthcare employees, waste 
workers and the general public. It can spread infection, cause 
radiation burn, poisoning, pollution and contaminate drinking waters.  
Medical waste, after proper collection, is ultimately treated by 
incineration, autoclaving, microwave, biological, or chemical 
treatment. The following provides brief description of these methods. 
 

x Incineration refers to burning of the waste under controlled 
conditions. Once by far the most popular method in the USA, 
its usage has decreased since the 1990’s due to change in 
EPA regulation.  
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x Autoclaving refers to steam sterilization that can convert 

biohazardous waste to non-infectious. After it’s been 
sterilized, the waste can be disposed of normally in solid 
waste landfills, or it can be incinerated under less-stringent 
regulation.  

 
x Microwaving refers to treatment of hazardous healthcare 

waste with high powered microwave before sending it to land 
fill or incineration.  

 
x Chemical refers to neutralization of some chemical waste by 

applying reactive chemicals before disposal.  
 

x Biological refers to a new method that uses enzymes to 
neutralize hazardous, and infectious organisms. However, it 
is rarely used in practice yet.  
 

General waste management in Bangladesh 
 
Bangladesh is still struggling with general waste management issue. 
The total waste collection rate in major cities of Bangladesh, such as 
Dhaka, is only 37%. When waste is not properly collected, it gets 
illegally disposed of and causes serious environmental and health 
hazards to the populations.  
 
In 2012 the waste generation in Bangladesh was around 22.4 million 
tonnes per year. It is projected to reach 47,064 tonnes per day by 
2025. A significant percentage of the population has no access to 
proper waste disposal services. It is estimated that 20% of the 
biomedical waste is "highly infectious" and is a hazard since it is often 
disposed of into the sewage system or drains. Such solid waste leads 
to blockage in the drainage system which leads to flooding in the 
streets and spreads contamination.  
 
The two main landfills at Aminbazar and Matuail in Dhaka are 
reportedly producing a large amount of leachate and have been 
polluting the environment. It is the liquid that drains or leaches 
from a landfill and is very harmful for arable lands, water 
resources and aquatic lives. There is a leachate treatment plant 
at Matuail, but it is insufficient to tackle the heavy load of waste.  
 

Dhaka’s solid waste management system has seen no major 
improvement in the past few years despite various initiatives 
taken by the two city corporations. International donor agencies 
and the Local Government Division initiated programs to 
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process solid waste using modern methods. The steps include 
urban public and environmental health development projects, 
community-based waste management activities, development of 
sanitary landfill, medical waste recycling plant, and waste-based 
power plant. Unfortunately, a Tk. 21 crore project, financed by 
Bangladesh Climate Change Trust Fund, failed to achieve its 
goal due to lack of awareness and poor waste management 
system. 
 
Dhaka officials claim that they failed to build secondary transfer 
stations (STS) for waste management in every ward due to 
faulty city plan. The World Bank-funded project started in 2013 
to improve waste management. It was scheduled to end by 
December 2015. But it was delayed and remained incomplete 
due to lack of free space, and protests by influential people who 
illegally occupied the lands allotted for STSs. Due to the lack of 
success above, Dhaka now ranks as the fourth least li vable city 
among 140 cities.  
 
Regarding medical waste management, Bangladesh has some 
direction and national policy, but, as in the case of general waste, 
proper and widescale implementation is still lacking .  
 
Medical waste management in Bangladesh  
 
Medical Waste Management (MWM) was initiated in Khulna in 2000 
by an NGO named Prodipon, which started collecting medical waste 
and disposing them by dumping and burning in the pit. In 2003-2004, 
another NGO, named Prisom also started segregation of MW along 
with improved MWM. Prisom is now involved in MWM in many 
facilities in Dhaka, and also a few in Jessore, Khulna, Chittagong, 
Sylhet and other places. The first incinerator in Bangladesh was 
established in Dhaka in 2007 donated by a NGO, Active Asian 
Association (Japan). 
 
As per Government’s information, Ministry of Health Family Planning 
and Welfare (MOHFW) has started training for MWM in February, 
2005 in Dhaka and Jessore and by now training has been completed 
in all the Medical college hospitals in 30 districts of the country. A 
National Implementation Coordination Committee (NICC) has been 
formed by MOHFW for MWM in 2007. The First inter-ministerial 
meeting on MWM was held in 2008, and an MWM rule has been 
promulgated. However, there has not been significant or widespread 
improvement in MWM implementation since the rule was 
promulgated. MOHFW has arranged another incinerator and 3 
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covered vans during 2008 facilitating MWM in Dhaka city 
(implemented by DCC and PRISM). 
 
MWM at Upazila level 
 
Pits for burning waste were constructed in 133 Upazilas during 2007-
08, with a target to establish a sustainable MWM system in all Upazila 
Health Centers by 2010-2011(by DGHS). The Government of 
Bangladesh is now considering medical waste management as a 
priority sector and incorporated the waste management initiative for 
hospitals at the Upazila level and below as a component of Essential 
Service Delivery (ESD). This is in line with the national goal to ensure 
safe, environment-friendly, cost-effective, and sustainable 
management of medical wastes derived from both public and private 
sectors. MOHFW has claimed that training of the medical staffs for 
MWM had been given to about 60 per cent of the UHCs of the 
country.  
 
Under these initiatives, the general waste, infectious solid waste, 
infectious liquid waste and sharp waste are collected separately. The 
general waste and sharp are disposed separately in different pits; the 
infectious wastes (both solid and liquid) are treated with bleaching 
powder and the solid portion is disposed in separate bin, whereas the 
liquid portion is mixed with water (different dilutions for different 
wastes) and disposed in sewerage channel. Mainly nurses and maids 
carry out segregation and collection of MW and the doctors are 
responsible for their monitoring. MWM of UHCs has started from 
2005-2006. The Government also considered to subcontract to expert 
NGOs the tasks of transportation, treatment and disposal of the MW.  
 
MWM at secondary and tertiary Level hospitals 
 
Implementation of the MWM Strategy at these levels involve multiple 
ministries. As per the government decision in 2008, out-house 
management of waste will be continued by MOLGRD, while in-house 
management of waste will be carried out by MOHFW. Out-house 
management will be done in Dhaka by Dhaka City Corporation along 
with PRISM (an NGO). MOHFW will pay for the service. The only 
centralized incinerator in Matuail Sanitary Land Fill is also maintained 
by the City Corporation.  
 
Supervision for out-house management of waste is provided by 
MOHFW, MOLGRD and the MOEF. MOLGRD will establish out-
house management, so that MWM can be implemented at all 
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secondary and tertiary level hospitals or they can be contracted out to 
NGOs. 
 
Currently, most hospitals burn their medical waste and the rest is sent 
to the landfills. When PVC is burnt, carbon monoxide, dioxins and 
furans are emitted, causing air pollution. New safer technology for 
recycling can be used, such as “pyrolysis”, which convert plastic 
waste to different kind of oils. But it is expensive now.  
 
MWM program also requires to ensure supply of safe drinking water, 
proper sanitation facilities, use of bio-degradable insecticide, proper 
training of workers and monitoring of all codes at all HCF. The World 
Health Organization (WHO) has expressed its interest in assisting 
MOHFW to install measures for supply of clean water in the health 
care facilities. 
 
The number of private hospitals is increasing in Bangladesh, and 
MOHFW is responsible for their monitoring. The private HCF owners 
are now required to build centralized facility for their MWM. 
Unfortunately, recent studies show that hospitals and health centers 
are still doing poorly in waste segregation, collection, storage, 
transportation and disposal practices. Knowledge and awareness 
regarding proper waste management remain low and absence of 
training is widespread. Hospital sanitary workers and scavengers 
operate without safety equipment or immunization. Unsegregated 
waste is illegally recycled, leading to further safety risks. Overall, 
hospital waste management faces continue to face formidable 
challenges. Sustainable waste management practices need to be 
adopted in order to reduce the harmful effects of hospital wastes. 
 
Conclusions 
 
Hospital-acquired infection (HAI) is a big problem in Bangladesh and 
needs to be addressed urgently. Commendable voluntary initiatives 
by non-resident Bangladeshi physicians have been made. The 
government needs to follow these up with nation-wide programs.  
 
Similarly, medical waste (MW) is an increasing hazard to environment 
and health. Some initial steps have been taken toward proper Medical 
Waste Management (MWM). However, these are still insufficient 
relative to the rising need. To maintain the proper MWM program in 
Bangladesh, the Ministry and other bodies should endorse the policy 
and plan for training and periodic re-certification of all HCW. 
Government agencies should support and supervise the MWM 
program in both government and private HCFs to ensure safe 
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collection (including segregation of hospital waste), proper 
transportation and safe disposal of MW. This MWM program should 
be established at all district and periphery level HCFs, under similar 
national guidelines which should be enforced through periodic 
inspections. Infection control and MWM should be included in Medical 
and nursing curriculum.  
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Dhaka was first established as a trading center in 1604. The drainage 
system, consisting of about 300 canals, was one of the best. The 
canals would collect the surface runoff resulting from monsoon rain in 
the months of June through September and convey the waters to the 
surrounding three rivers: Turag; Balu and Buriganga. Waterlogging 
was never a problem. 
 

Bangladesh became an independent country in 1971 with Dhaka as 
the capital. Over the next 47 years, Dhaka became a mega city with a 
population of 12 million. The infrastructure consisting of roads and 
bridges; storm sewer system; drainage canals; and above all the 
housing could not keep up with the rapid population growth. People 
started to grab the canal areas, fill them up, and build houses and 
industries, thereby destroying the center-piece of the drainage 
system. Now, even a small amount of rainfall causes unprecedented 
waterlogging. The water depths in some areas reach as much as 400 
mm and take over 16 hours to recede. The transportation system 
becomes completely paralysed, resulting in huge economic loss 
together, in addition to large damages of property.  
 

Design and implementation of green infrastructure offer a cost 
effective, innovative solution to the waterlogging problem of Dhaka 
City like that of the New York City. In New York, Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) embarked on an ambitious program 
to design and build about 7,000 Right-of-Way Bioswales (ROWBs) on 
the sidewalks of the City streets to capture at least 25 mm of initial 
rainfall. A typical ROWB has curb cuts (inlets and outlets) to divert 
surface runoffs from the street into the ROWB before it enters into the 
sewer system; stores the runoff and then infiltrates into the broken 
stone layers and surrounding subsoil strata. ROWBs on the sidewalks 
of Dhaka City can also be used to alleviate the waterlogging problem.  
 

Author’s e-mail address: sufian.khondker@arcadis.com  
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2017 mv‡ji nvI‡ii AKvj eb¨vi AšÍwb©wnZ 
KviY Ges mgvav‡bi iƒc‡iLv 

 
‡gvt Lv‡jKy¾vgvb, 

Aa¨vcK, f~ZË¡ wefvM, jK n¨v‡fb BDwbfvwm©wU, †cbwm‡j&fwbqv 
Chair, BEN-Water Panel 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mybvgMÄ, wm‡jU, †bÎ‡KvYv, Ges wK‡kviMÄ †Rjvi nvIivÂj 2017 mv‡ji 
Gwc«‡ji c«_gv‡a© ¯§iYKv‡ji g‡a¨ me‡P‡q ¶wZKviK eb¨v KewjZ nq |  
msev`g‡Z, nvI‡ii †gvU 21 jvL †n±i GjvKvi g‡a¨ 9.5 jvL †n±i Rwg‡Z 
†ev‡iv dm‡ji Pvl Kiv nq, hvi g‡a¨ c«vq 80-90% m¤ú~Y© bó n‡q hvq | 
Drcvw`Z †ev‡iv dm‡ji j¶¨gvÎv aiv n‡qwQj c«vq 30 j¶ Ub Pvj, hvi g~j¨gvb 
c«vq 13,000 †KvwU UvKv| nvIi AÂ‡ji dmj †`‡ki c«vq 18% Lv‡`¨i †RvMvb 
†`q (Kv‡ji KÚ, 8 RyjvB, 2017)| 
 
mvaviYZt, el©vKvjxb evwl©K eb¨v Gwc«‡ji †klw`K †_‡K ïiæ nq, wKš‘ 2017 
mv‡ji eb¨v †h‡nZy gv‡Pi« †k‡li mßvn Ges Gwc«‡ji c«_g ỳB mßv‡n nvIivÂj 
cvweZ K‡i ZvB †ev‡iv avb bó n‡q hvq|  dm‡ji ¶wZ QvovI GB eb¨vq grm 
m¤ú` Ges Mevw` cïiI e¨vcK goK †`Lv †`q (‡WBjx ÷vi, Gwc«j 18, 
2017)|  
 
msMZ Kvi‡YB †h c«kœwU g‡b D`q nq Zvn‡jv, GB iKg AKvj eb¨v wK Avev‡iv 
nIqvi m¤¢ebv Av‡Q, Ges gnvwech©qKvix GB AKvj eb¨vi AšÍwb©wnZ KviY¸wj 
wK?  GB eb¨vi c«‡Kvc †_‡K i¶v cvIqviB ev Dcvq wK?  GB c«kœ̧ wji DËiB 
GB †jLvq †LvuRv n‡q‡Q| 
 
c«_‡gB †`Lv hvK wK wK Kvi‡Y GKwU AÂ‡j eb¨v nq Ges wK wK Kvi‡Y eb¨vi 
c«‡Kvc µgvMZ e…w× cvq|  eb¨v m…wói KviY¸wj‡K †gvUv`v‡M wZbfv‡M fvM Kiv 
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hvqt (1) AeevwnKv AÂ‡j †gvU e…wócv‡Zi mgqKvj, cwigvY, Ges ¯’vwqZ¡Kvj; 
(2) e…wó †_‡K m…ó f~-Dcwi¯’ c«evn (surface run-off) bw`-bvjv-Lvj-we‡ji aviY 
¶gZvi n«vm; Ges (3) mg~‡`«i Zyjbvq f~wg AÂ‡ji D”PZv n«vm| 
 
mybvgMÄ, †bÎ‡KvYv, wK‡kviMÄ, Ges wm‡j‡Ui wKQy AÂ‡ji AeevwnKvi DRv‡bi 
As‡ki †ewkifvMB fvi‡Zi †gNvjq iv‡R¨ Aew¯’Z, ZvB DRv‡bi Mv‡iv, Lvwmqv 
Ges ‰RqwšÍqv cvnv‡oi wewfbœ As‡k hLb e…wócvZ nq ZLb Zvi A‡bKUvB f~-
Dcwi¯’ c«ev‡ni AvKv‡i fvwU‡Z Aew¯’Z nvI‡ii wewfbœ bw`-bvjv-Lvj-we‡j G‡m 
Rgv nq|   
 
GLv‡b D‡jøL¨ †h, c…w_exi me‡P‡q e…wóeûj AÂjL¨vZ †PivcywÄ mybvgM‡Äi 
DRv‡b †gNvj‡q Aew¯’Z|  2017 mv‡ji 28 gvP© †_‡K Gwc«‡ji 4 ZvwiL 
mgqKv‡j †PivcywÄ‡Z 1262 wgtwgt e…wócvZ nq, hv wKbv 2016 mv‡ji GKB 
mgqKv‡ji †P‡q 5.5 ¸Y †ewk|  ZvQvovI GB e…wócvZ nq GK bvMv‡o, A_©vr 
c«wZw`‡bi e…wói cvwb Lvj-wej-bw`-bvjv w`‡q fvwU‡Z m‡i hvIqvi †Kvb mgqB 
cvqwb|  GLv‡b D‡j øL¨ †h, †PivcywÄi ‰`wbK e…wócv‡Zi †iKW© B›Uvi‡bU †_‡K 
mn‡R cvIqv †M‡jI nvIi Ges AeevwnKvi Ab¨vb¨ AÂj, †hgb Mv‡iv, Lvwmqv, 
‰RqwšÍqv cvnvo, mybvgMÄ, wK‡kviMÄ, †bÎ‡Kvbv, Ges wm‡j‡Ui wewfbœ AÂ‡ji 
Mo gvwmK e…wócv‡Zi cwigvY Rvbv _vK‡jI ‰`wbK e…wócv‡Zi †iKW© ỳj©f|  
eb¨vi AšÍwb©wnZ KviY Rvbvi Rb¨ eb¨vi Ae¨ewnZ c~‡e©i Ges eb¨vi mgqKv‡ji 
c«wZ N›Uvi Ges ‰`wbK e…wócv‡Zi cwigvY Rvbv LyeB Riæix| Mv‡iv, Lvwmqv, 
‰RqwšÍqv cvnvo Ges mybvgM‡Äi MZ 100 eQ‡ii gvwmK Mo e…wócv‡Zi cwigv‡Yi 
m‡½ †PivcywÄi e…wócv‡Zi GKwU ‡hvMm~Î †`Lv hvq| GB ‡hvMm~Î e¨envi K‡iB 
GB †jLK eb¨v mgqKvjxb mg‡q AeevwnKvi Ab¨vb¨ AÂ‡ji e…wócv‡Zi cwigvY 
wba©viY Ki‡Z m¶g nq| D`vniY¯îƒc ejv hvq †h, 2017 mv‡ji eb¨vi 
mgqKv‡j †PivcywÄ‡Z hLb 1262 wgtwgt (c«vq 50 BwÂ) e…wó nq ZLb mybvgM‡Ä 
350 wgtwgt Ges Mv‡ov cvnv‡o gvÎ 207 wgtwgt e…wócvZ nq|  DRv‡bi G‡KK 
AÂ‡ji e…wócvZ fvwU‡Z nvI‡ii GKwU wbw`©ó AÂ‡j eb¨vi KviY n‡q `vuovq|  
Lvwmqv cvnv‡o Aew¯’Z †PivcywÄi e…wócvZ fvwU‡Z Aew¯’Z Iuqv DgwM bw` wKsev 
wcqvBb bw`i AeevwnKv‡Z eb¨vi m…wó Ki‡jI QvZ‡Ki hv ỳKvUv bw`i 
AeevwnKv‡Z mvgvb¨B c«fve †d‡j|  Ab¨w`‡K, Mv‡iv cvnvo †_‡K †b‡g Avmv iw³ 
bw`i c«evn fvwU‡Z Aew¯’Z Zvwnicyi AÂ‡j e¨vcK eb¨v m…wó Ki‡Z cv‡i|   
 
ZvB, eb¨vi KviY LyuR‡Z n‡j AeevwnKv-wfwËK bw`i aviY ¶gZv Ges f~wg-
e¨env‡ii cwieZ©b mgx¶v Ges we‡kølb Kiv Riæix| GB M‡elbv †_‡K Av‡iv 
GKwU wRwbm †ewo‡q G‡m‡Q, Avi Zvn‡jv †h, mv¤cÖwZKKv‡j Gwc«j Ges †g 
gv‡mi e…wócv‡Zi cwigvY, mgqKvj Ges ai‡Y GKwU e¨vcK cwieZ©b j¶Yxq|  
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D`vniY¯̂iƒc ejv hvq †h, 1901 †_‡K 1958 mv‡ji mgqKv‡j †PivcywÄ‡Z †g 
gv‡mi Zyjbvq Gwc«j gv‡m e…wócv‡Zi cwigvY Kg wQj Ges c«wZ 3-4 eQi AšÍi 
AšÍi †ewk e…wócvZ n‡Zv; Ab¨w`‡K 1959 †_‡K 2017 mgqKv‡j e…wócv‡Zi 
ai‡Y GKwU Avg~j cwieZ©b j¶¨ Kiv hvq, Avi Zvn‡jv, Gwc«j Ges †g gv‡mi 
e…wócv‡Zi cwigv‡Yi g‡a¨Kvi dvivK A‡bK K‡g G‡m‡Q Ges †g gv‡mi Zyjbvq 
Gwc«j gv‡m e…wócv‡Zi  cwigvY MZ K‡qK `k‡K †e‡o‡Q| GKB c«eYZv cwðg 
Lvwmqv cvnv‡oI j¶¨ Kiv hvq| GB cwieZ©b nvIi AÂ‡j fwel¨‡ZI †ev‡iv 
†gŠmy‡g AvMvg eb¨vi c«eYZv evov‡e e‡jB aviYv Kiv hvq| 
 
GLb Avmv hvK nvI‡ii bw`-bvjv-Lvj-we‡ji e…wói cvwb aviY ¶gZv c«m‡½|  
2017 mv‡ji eb¨v mgqKv‡j (28 gvP© †_‡K 4 Gwc«j)  nvIi AÂ‡ji DRv‡bi 
Mv‡iv-Lvwmqv-‰RqwšÍqv cvnvo AÂ‡ji 5,000 etwKtwgt GjvKvq M‡o 0.54 
wgUvi e…wócv‡Zi d‡j 2.7 wewjqb wKDweK wgUvi cvwbi DrcwË nq, hvi c«vq 
meUvB fvwU‡Z nvIi AÂ‡ji bw`-bvjv-Lvj-we‡j c«evwnZ n‡q‡Q| ZvQvovI 
10,000 etwKtwgt e¨vcx nvIi AÂ‡jI GKB mg‡q 0.37 wgUvi e…wócv‡Zi d‡j 
AZwi³ 3.7 wewjqb wKDweK wgUvi cvwb Rgv n‡q‡Q|  AvU w`‡b me©mvKy‡j¨ †gvU 
6.4 wewjqb wKDweK wgUvi cvwbi DrcwË n‡qwQj, hv wKbv nvI‡ii wbgœvÂ‡j 6.4 
wgUvi Mfxi eb¨v m…wó Ki‡Z m¶g, wKš‘ cy‡iv AvU w`b a‡i †h‡nZy me cvwb 
nvI‡i ¯’wei n‡q _v‡Kwb, Gi wKQy bw` c‡_ fvwU‡Z m‡i †M‡Q ZvB eb¨vi MfxiZv 
Kg wQj|  eb¨vi cvwb fvwU‡Z Aew¯’Z eo bw`, A_©vr ‰fi‡e Aew¯’Z †gNbv 
bw`‡Z c«evwnZ n‡q‡Q|   
 
MZ K‡qK `kK a‡i wewfbœ Kvi‡Y nvI‡ii bw`-bvjv-Lvj-wej mg~‡ni cvwb aviY 
ÿgZv A‡bK n«vm †c‡q‡Q, ZvB eb¨vi c«‡Kvc Av‡Mi Zyjbvq Av‡iv †ewk Abyf~Z 
n‡”Q|  DRvb †_‡K e‡q Avmv cwj bw`e‡¶ ¯Íivqb, AcwiKwíZfv‡e nvIi AÂ‡j 
iv Í̄vNvU wbg©vY, AeevwnKv AÂ‡j ebvÂ‡ji cwigvY n«vm, f~wg-e¨env‡i cwieZ©b,  
AcwiKwíZfv‡e evjy D‡Ëvjb, bMivqb Ges eb¨v wbqš¿bKvix evua wbg©v‡Yi d‡j 
eb¨v-c«evn aviY ¶gZv A‡bK K‡g †M‡Q|  DRv‡bi f~wg-e¨env‡i cwieZ©‡bi 
d‡j m…ó evowZ cvwb Ges cwj c«ev‡ni A‡bKUvB fvwU‡Z G‡m eb¨vi c«‡Kvc 
evov‡”Q|  †gNvj‡qi wewfbœ AÂ‡j eb Ges cvnvo aŸsm K‡i wewfbœ ai‡Yi LwbR 
c«K‡íi Kvi‡Y cwji cwigvY e…w× †c‡q‡Q|  
 
D`vniY¯̂iƒc D‡jøL¨ †h, mxgvšÍ AwZµg Kivi Ae¨ewnZ c‡iB hv ỳKvUv bw`i 
c«m¯ÍZv 2004 mv‡j †hLv‡b 168 wgUvi wQj Zv 2017 mv‡j gvÎ 68 wgUv‡i 
cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| wcqvBb, iw³, mvwi bw`i Ae¯’vI GKB|  nvI‡ii bw`¸wj 
mvaviYZt DËi †_‡K `w¶‡Y A_ev c~e© †_‡K cwð‡g c«evwnZ nq, wKš‘ nvIi 
AÂ‡j AcwiKwíZfv‡e iv Í̄v-NvU nvI‡ii Dci w`‡q wewfbœ w`‡K P‡j hvIqv‡ZI 
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f~-Dcwi¯’ c«ev‡n evav m…wó nq, hvi d‡j eb¨vi cvwb Mwo‡q bw`‡Z co‡Z evavc«vß 
nq Ges eb¨v `xN©vwqZ nq|  nvI‡ii bw`-bvjv-Lv‡ji Dc‡i †h Kvj&fvU© ‰Zix Kiv 
nq †mB¸wj bx‡P e‡q hvIqv cvwb-c«evn aviY ¶gZvi Zyjbvq Ac«Zyj A_ev bw`-
bvjv fivU n‡q c«evn evavM« ’̄ nIqvi Kvi‡YI eb¨v `xN©vwqZ nq|  f~wg-e¨env‡i 
cwieZ©b Avbvi Kvi‡YI c«evn aviY ¶gZv n«vm cvq| †hgb, ebvÂj wKsev 
Rjvf~wg cwieZ©b K‡i hLb evoxNi ‰Zwi Kiv nq ZLb e…wói cvwb gvwUi Mfx‡i 
c«‡ek bv K‡i mivmwi cv‡ki Lvj-wej-bw`-bvjvq Mwo‡q eb¨vi c«‡Kvc e…w× K‡i|  
RbmsL¨v e…w×i Kvi‡Y nvI‡ii AeevwnKvi A‡bK f~wg-e¨env‡iB Ggb cwieZ©b 
G‡m‡Q hv wKbv eb¨vi c«‡Kvc e…w×‡Z mvnvh¨ K‡i‡Q| AcwiKwíZfv‡e cv_i Ges 
evjy D‡Ëvj‡bi d‡jI nvI‡ii A‡bK bw`i bve¨Zv Ges aviY ¶gZv e¨vcKfv‡e 
n«vm †c‡q‡Q| wm‡j‡Ui weQvbvKvw›`i wcqvBb bw`mn mxgvšÍeZ©x bw`¸wji 
HwZnvwmK gvbwPÎ Ges AvKvk-Qwe (aerial photo) †`L‡jB Gi mZ¨Zv wgj‡e|   
 
f~-MvVwbK Ges c«vK…wZK wbqgvbyhvqx c«wZwU bw`i cvwb avib ¶gZv DRv‡bi 
Zyjbvq fvwU‡Z †ewk nq, KviY GKwU bw` hZ fvwUi w`‡K avweZ nq ZZ †ewk f~-
Mf©̄ ’ cvwb bw`i Zj‡`‡k PyuB‡q PyuB‡q †hvM nq; ZvQvovI Av‡iv kvLv bw` G‡m 
†hvM nq| ZvB evowZ cvwbi †hvMvb‡K aviY Kivi Rb¨B me bw` DRv‡bi Zyjbvq 
fvwU‡Z c«k ’̄ Ges Mfxi nq| `yf©vM¨ekZ:,  nvI‡ii bw`¸wj †¶‡Î GB c«vK…wZK 
wbq‡gi e¨Z¨q †`Lv hvq|  D`vniY wnmv‡e ejv hvq, iw³, Iuqv DgwM, wcqvBb, 
hv ỳKvUv, Ges †gNbv bw`i c« ’̄ DRv‡bi Zyjbvq fvwU‡Z Kg, hvi d‡j eb¨vi mgq 
nvI‡ii c «vq meKwU bw`B `uyK~j Qvwc‡q Av‡kcv‡ki AÂj cvweZ K‡i|  
‰fi‡ei †ij †mZyi bx‡P Aew¯’Z †gNbv bw` n‡”Q nvIi AÂ‡ji me©‡kl wb®‹vkb 
AÂj|  GLv‡b bw`i Dci †ij‡mZy Ges moK‡mZy wbg©v‡Yi d‡j †gNbv bw`i c«¯’ 
`viæbfv‡e e¨nZ n‡q‡Q|  GB wb®‹vkb AÂ‡ji K‡qK wK‡jvwgUvi DRv‡b, A_©vr 
‰fi‡ei Kvjxcyi GjvKvq, †gNbv bw`i c« ’̄ †hLv‡b 1656 wgUvi, †mLv‡b fvwU‡Z 
†ij‡mZyi bx‡P GB bw`i c« ’̄ n‡”Q gvÎ  671 wgUvi|  ZvQvovI wZbwU †mZyi 
wcjv‡ii Kvi‡Y bw`i c« ’̄ Ges c« ’̄‡”Q` Av‡iv K‡g †M‡Q| GLv‡b bw`i GB 
ÒMjvwPcvÓ Ae¯’vi Kvi‡Y †ij‡mZyi bx‡P eb¨vi cvwb †h‡nZy webv evavq wb®‹vwkZ 
n‡q fvwUi mgy‡`« wM‡q co‡Z cv‡ibv, ZvB DRv‡b Aew¯’Z mg Í̄ fvwU AÂ‡j 
Rjve×Zv Ges eb¨v c«jw¤^Z nq| 
 
Ab¨w`‡K ‰ewk¦K Dòvq‡bi Kvi‡Y †h‡nZy mgy ª̀-c…ô Dc‡i D‡V Avm‡Q ZvB 
nvI‡ii bw`¸wj c~‡e©i Zyjbvq mn‡R eb¨vi cvwb mg~‡`« wb®‹vk‡b evavc«vß n‡”Q|  
GQvovI, cy‡iv nvIi AÂj f~ZvwË¡K Kvi‡Y Av‡¯Í Av‡ Í̄ bx‡Pi w`‡K Zwj‡q hv‡”Q, 
hvi djk«ywZ‡Z mg~‡`«i Zyjbvq f~wg-D”PZvI Kg‡Q Ges eb¨vq †ewk cøvweZ n‡”Q| 
 
GB Ae¯’v †_‡K cwiÎv‡Yi Dcvq wK?  c«_gZt, mgm¨vi KviY wba©viY Kiv‡ZB 
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A‡a©K mgvavb wbwnZ _v‡K| Dc‡iv‡jøwLZ KviYmg~n we‡ePbvq wb‡q wb‡gœv³ 
K‡qKwU mywbw`©ó mycvwikgvjv Ges mgvav‡bi iƒc‡iLv c«`vb Kiv n‡jvt (1) 
nvI‡ii c«‡Z¨KwU bw`, Lvj, Rjvk‡qi MfxiZvq cwieZ©‡bi aiY wba©viYK‡í 
K‡qK eQi AšÍi AšÍi f~wgiƒc, f~wg-e¨envi, Ges D”PZvi Rwic Pvjv‡bv Riæix; 
(2) ‰fi‡ei DRvb †_‡K †gNbv bw`i cvwb c«evn weKí Lvj ev P¨v‡bj †K‡U ‰fie 
e«x‡Ri fvwU‡Z †Q‡o †`Iqvi m¤¢ve¨Zv hvPvB Kiv Riæix; (3) cwiewZ©Z Rjevqyi 
mv‡_ wgj †i‡L mwVK †ev‡iv av‡bi RvZ Ges †ivc‡bi mgqKvj wb‡q Av‡iv †ewk 
M‡elYv nIqv Riæix Ges †m †gvZv‡eK Kvh©Ki e¨e¯’vcbv Kiv c«‡qvRb; (4) eb¨v 
†_‡K dmj i¶v evua wbg©v‡Yi aiY Ges i¶bv‡e¶b mgqKvjI cwiewZ ©Z 
cwiw¯’wZ AbyhvqxB Ki‡Z n‡e; (5) †h‡nZy bw`mg~‡ni c«evn aviY ¶gZv n«vm 
†c‡q‡Q, ZvB eb¨vi c«‡Kvc Kgv‡Z n‡j bw`mg~‡ni cvwb enb ¶gZvI 
AvbycvwZKnv‡i wbqwgZ e…w×i D‡`¨vM wb‡Z n‡e; (6) ‰fie e«x‡Ri bx‡P †gNbv 
bw`i c« ’̄‡”Q‡`i cwigvY c«‡qvR‡bi Zyjbvq Ac«Zyj, †h Kvi‡Y DRv‡bi nvI‡ii 
eb¨vi cvwb Kvh©Kifv‡e `ªæZZvi m‡½ wb®‹vk‡b evavc«vß n‡q eb¨vi ¯’vwqZ¡Kvj 
`xN©vwqZ nq e‡j AvksKv Kiv n‡”Q| Rixc Ges M‡elYvi gva¨‡g GB welqwU 
mgx¶v Kiv Riæix; (7) †h‡nZy nvI‡ii bw`mg~‡ni †ewkifvMB †`‡ki mxgvbvi 
evB‡i †_‡K DrmvwiZ n‡q‡Q, ZvB mg Í̄ †hŠ_ bw`i cvwb Ges cwj e¨e¯’vcbvi 
j‡¶¨ GKwU mgwš̂Z ciKíbv e¨wZ‡i‡K eb¨v mgm¨vi ¯’vqx mgvavb m¤¢e n‡ebv; 
(8) †hŠ_ bw` Kwgk‡bi gva¨‡g A_ev Ab¨ †Kvb bZyb ms¯’vi gva¨‡g fvi‡Zi 
e«þcyÎ †evW©-Gi mv‡_ †gNbv AeevwnKvi Rb¨ GKwU `xN©‡gqv`x f~wg-e¨e¯’vcbv 
Kwgkb MVb Kivi D‡`¨vM †bIqv Riæix; (9) cª Í̄vweZ GB Kwgk‡bi gva¨‡g ïay 
†hŠ_ bw`i cvwb-e›Ub bq, eis AeevwnKvi cvwb-cwj-f~wg e¨e¯’vcbvi †¶‡ÎI 
cvi¯úwiK mg‡SvZvi wfwË‡Z mKj Kvh©µg msMwVZ n‡e, hv‡Z K‡i me 
Askx`vi‡`i ¯̂v_© mgvbfv‡e iw¶Z n‡e; Ges (10) RvwZms‡Ni cvwb c«evn AvBb 
(1997) Gi AvIZvq cvwb-cwj-bw`-f~wg e¨e¯’vcbvi c«‡qvRbxq ivó«xq c`‡¶c 
†bIqv evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ Riæix| 
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Introduction 
 
Humanity faces two extraordinary challenges, the ability to provide 
sufficient energy resources for economic growth across the world and 
redress/mitigate the adverse impact of global climate change that is 
blamed on use of fossil fuels.  Use of these fuels had driven the rise 
of the so-called developed world and is now driving the growth in 
rapidly emerging economies.  Bangladesh is at the cross-hairs of this 
conundrum.  The country needs massive amounts of energy to lift its 
millions out of poverty but does not have an unencumbered access to 
modern energy systems.   On the other hand, for no fault of its own 
the country is facing the brunt of the global climate change with more 
devastating floods and a rising sea-level that threaten to submerge a 
significant part of the country’s coastal regions, possibly creating 
millions of climate refugees.  This poses two major questions: 1) What 
are Bangladesh’s energy options for the future and 2) How can the 
country cope with the impact of climate change?   In this paper we 
primarily examine the first question and briefly comment on the 
second. 
 
Bangladesh energy options: A historical perspective 
 
There has been much discussion on this topic ever since the country 
won its war of independence in 1971.  In the domestic sector, 
especially in rural areas, the country was heavily reliant on biomass-
based cook stoves for cooking and boiling water and kerosene lamps 
and oil-based lanterns for lighting.  The electricity, needed for its 
rudimentary industrial sector and small urban population, was 
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generated using a few thermal power stations. Since the 1960’s much 
happened in Bangladesh’s energy production.  These include 
construction of the country’s only hydroelectric power station in 1962, 
introduction of BCSIR-developed improved cook stoves in the 1980’s, 
a major expansion in gas production in the 1980’s through the late 
1990’s, installation of home solar systems in rural areas mostly by 
NGO’s starting in 2000-2010 time frame, and the current 
government’s plans to generate large amounts of electricity.  The plan 
includes construction of several coal-fired plants, at least two nuclear 
plants, importation of liquefied natural gas (LNG) for gas-fired plants, 
and at a least one solar farm.  So on paper, the country has a number 
promising options for energy generation for the next several years.   
 
However, before we discuss these options it would be worthwhile to 
briefly review, from a historical perspective, how we arrived at the 
current state; each major energy option brought online to date has 
caused a challenge and often an immitigable price to pay.  It will be 
important to keep these perspectives as we examine the future. 
 
Hydropower: The 230 Mwe Karnafuli hydroelectric power station, 
reliant on the Kaptai dam constructed in Rangamati district in south-
eastern Bangladesh, was first commissioned in 1962 and additional 
generators were installed through 1988.  The earthen dam 
contemplated since 1906 was constructed between 1957 and 1962.  
While the dam and the hydroelectric power station ushered a new 
source of electricity, it was accomplished at a huge cost because the 
dam’s reservoir was created by inundating homes and cropland of 
thousands of tribal inhabitants who were never compensated 
properly.  The holy city of Rangamati was submerged; the ecological 
damage was incalculable.  This sowed the seeds of the armed 
conflict that has persisted ever since.   Raising the capacity of the 
plant is always a consideration but that would raise the reservoir 
water level further inundating land the people use for cultivation.   
Ironically, at the end of all this, the dam is unlikely to produce more 
than a very small fraction of the country’s electricity and that too at an 
extraordinary cost.   
 
Natural gas: Sources of significant amounts of natural gas had been 
identified in the 1950’s or earlier.  Natural gas was being supplied to 
home in major cities for cooking since 1960’s.  In 1974, the 
government of the newly-independent country invited foreign 
petroleum companies to explore and expand the indigenous gas 
reserve.  However, it was not till the mid-1990’s that major petroleum 
companies showed an interest in exploration.  Meanwhile, BAPEX, 
the exploration arm of the national petroleum organization, 
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Petrobangla, made significant discoveries and added capacity.  
Natural gas became the major energy resource for electricity supplied 
to cities and industries.  However, BAPEX was hampered by a lack of 
more modern technologies and funds.  
 
The 1997 Second Block Bidding drew many major foreign petroleum 
companies, large and small.  Inexplicably, small companies, often 
without technical or financial strengths, were generally preferred.  
Most foreign companies demanded the right to export the gas they 
extract, mainly to neighboring India.  Their argument was that export 
was necessary to make a profit on their investment.  Many inside the 
country and in the Diaspora, including this author, argued that merely 
exporting gas without accounting for the country’s own needs for the 
gas would be counter-productive and may cause domestic shortage 
of gas.  The government of the day, in its wisdom, did not allow 
export and the foreign companies which set up shop supplied the gas 
to the domestic market and were profitable under the payment 
schedules agreed to.   By 2015, Chevron the largest of the foreign 
companies in the country was supplying over 50% of the country’s 
natural gas.  The recent shortage of gas has proved the wisdom in 
the cautions against export and the then government’s decision.  
However, since the early 2000’s, domestic gas exploration has been 
sluggish for reasons hard to comprehend. 
 
Meanwhile, the 1997 blowout of an Occidental Oil Company’s gas 
well in Magurchara near Srimangal and the 2005 Tegratila blowout of 
workover wells of Niko Resources in Chattak, Sylhet obviously 
caused irrecoverable loss of the country’s only source of energy.   
The incidents destroyed much more, ranging from vegetation, 
ecological habitats, and in the case of Magurchara a tea estate.  The 
loss from Magurchara incident alone was estimated to be in hundreds 
of millions of dollars.  Both incidents happened under the watch of 
small or marginally qualified foreign companies with limited 
technological capabilities.  No direct compensation for the loss of 
resources has yet been received although some help to communities 
has been provided by the companies involved.  Whether this meagre 
help can rebuild lives and communities remains a question.  These 
blowouts demonstrate the need for care in transparently choosing 
qualified partners, use of modern drilling practices for gas exploration, 
and strict compliance practices.  These are often lacking in 
Bangladesh.  
 
Bangladesh Energy Options: Current State  
 
Bangladesh has two broadly distinct sectors with an evolving mix: the 
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rural/domestic sector and the urban/ industrial/ commercial sector.  
The rural sector is often ignored in the country’s planning.  Let’s 
examine it first.  
 
Rural/domestic sector:  This sector still encompasses the majority of 
the people and is reliant on disease-causing biomass stoves for 
cooking and heating, and risky kerosene lamps for lighting.  Over 4 
million roof-top-solar home systems in rural areas have begun to 
meet the lighting/cooling needs and positively impact people’s lives.  
Biogas plants have been implemented in some areas for cooking.   
The UN Foundation has initiated an advanced cookstove program for 
developing countries including Bangladesh.  As noted previously, 
advanced cook stoves designed by the BSCSIR were first distributed 
in Bangladesh in the 1980’s but did not have a significant impact.  In 
recent years, NGO’s re-initiated such programs and through the 
efforts of the UN Foundation, the government envisions an increased 
distribution of advanced cook stoves to significantly reduce biomass 
fuel consumption and the associated deforestation and pollution.   
 
Urban/Industrial/commercial sector: This sector is mainly reliant on 
electrical power.  Absence of reliable electricity had adversely 
impacted economic growth and led to frequent load-shedding.  Thus, 
the government undertook an ambitious plan to increase electricity 
production through the 2010 Power Sector Master Plan, which was 
updated in 2016.  The Master Plan has set the target of generating 
24,000 MW in 2021, 40,000 MW in 2031 and 60,000 MW in 2041. 
The 2010 version envisioned an evolution of installed capacity from 
7300 MW in 2010 (9% oil, 5% coal, 82% natural gas) to 37,750 MW 
in 2030 (10% oil, 50% coal, 25% natural gas, 15% “other” including 
renewable and nuclear).  As of December 1, 2016, the installed 
generating capacity was 13,095 MW.  In order to meet these goals, 
the government planned building several coal-fired plants, the first in 
Rampal and at least two nuclear plants, the first at Rooppur in Pabna.  
The government has approved installation of a 200 Mwe, 1000 acre 
solar farm in Teknaf.   
 
While it can be argued that in order to meet the growing energy 
demand with as low as possible CO2 footprint, Bangladesh will have 
to rely on a mix of energy sources for electricity generation, including 
coal-fired and nuclear plants, the plans and the manner of introducing 
the latter two options have led to major controversies.  A detailed 
discussion of the issues is beyond the scope of this write-up.  
However, a quick examination of the issues indicates that a root 
cause of these controversies is the lack of a comprehensive energy 
strategy that considers the upsides and downs of each option, takes 
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into account local conditions, and utilizes the lessons of the past.  To 
its credit, the government has reduced the planned coal-based 
electricity from 50% to 30%.  This, however, does not address the 
underlying concerns about using coal in Bangladesh. The coal plant 
using domestic coal from the Barapukuria mine has not been a stellar 
success due to poor planning and operation.  The country has 
shallower coal reserves that require open-pit mining that would 
damage water tables, destroy valuable cropland and displace 
thousands of people.  Thus, efforts to exploit these reserves have led 
to conflicts and the government appears to have abandoned plans to 
utilize this source.  This has led to consideration of use of imported 
coal.   
 
However, the planned 1320 Mwe Rampal plant to be fueled by 
imported coal has been particularly worrisome.  It will be in close 
proximity to the Sundarbans, world’s largest mangrove forest and a 
UNESCO World Heritage site.  The coal will be transported through a 
part of the Sundarbans via the Passur River.  The cost of the plant at 
a little over USD 1 billion and the relatively inexpensive barge-based 
transport of the coal for this plant from India just across the border are 
likely attractive attributes of the project. However, both the pollutants 
from the electricity generation using coal and the transport of the coal 
via the Passur River are likely to damage the Sundarbans, an 
international treasure.  UNESCO has expressed concerns.  An 
assessment of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 
document of the Rampal plant by a BEN expert found that the 
document did not sufficiently address these issues and the impact of 
industrial growth in the vicinity. The expert found the EIA incomplete  
and inadequate.   
 
The planned 2400 Mwe plant at Rooppur near Pabna will be built by 
Russia, a major source of nuclear power technology.  Russia will 
supply the plant on a turn-key basis, will train the local personnel, and 
will take back the nuclear waste.  The government is also taking 
technical help from the International Atomic Energy Agency.   Despite 
these advantages, the location of the Rooppur plant and the type of 
nuclear reactors it will use have raised a different set of concerns 
than has the Rampal plant.  At a USD 13 billion price tag, it is an 
extraordinarily expensive way to generate electricity; other options 
would be considerably cheaper.  At 1000 MW each, the two reactors 
proposed would have a total power rating of the three destroyed 
operating plants at Fukushima.  Thus, if a Fukushima-like scenario 
arose at Rooppur, one could face a similar amount of radioactivity 
release but with a far more devastating consequence because of the 
proximity of Ruppur to major cities, the density of population in the 
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region, and the lack of an ocean to dilute the highly radioactive water 
that may be released.  The city of Pabna is about 24 km (15 miles) 
from Rooppur while Dhaka is about 122 km (76 miles) from Pabna.  
The density of the population in Rajshahi Division is about three-fold 
of that in the Fukushima prefecture.  The plant will rely on the Padma 
River for its cooling water.  Thus, in the case of a Fukushima-like 
accident at Rooppur, a much larger number of people will have to be 
evacuated and the radioactivity plume in the air and any radioactivity 
leak into the river would carry a major risk of contamination 
downstream impacting tens of millions of people.  
 
It should be noted that no energy source is completely risk-free.  
Even solar panels which produce CO2-free electricity can generate 
contaminants such as NF3 gas in the manufacturing process.  NF3 
has a 100-yr global warming potential (GWP) of 17,200 meaning that 
it is 17,200 times more powerful than CO2 in trapping atmospheric 
heat over a 100-year time span.  
 
Coping with Climate Change: Adoption/Adaptation 
 
It is well known that Bangladesh has been at the forefront of 
adaptation to the impacts of climate change.  Both traditional and 
local non-traditional approaches have been used. Traditional 
approaches adopted include building of hurricane shelters, 
construction of embankments to prevent floodwaters from entering 
Dhaka, consideration of dykes similar to those in Europe, and testing 
of growing hardened crops such as salinity-resistant rice developed at 
University of California, Davis.  The embankment idea has led to 
undesirable consequences, however. 
 
In addition, a number of innovative local adaptation approaches have 
been developed for the flood-prone country.  One is the recent work 
with farmers by Practical Action, an NGO, on the floating gardens 
concept, a technology that uses locally available materials to grow 
vegetables even during the floods. These gardens are made up of 
layers of water hyacinth, bamboo, cow dung and compost, placed on 
rafts.  The crops are then grown on the top layer of soil.  The garden 
floats to the top of the water during the rainy season and returns to 
ground level when the floods subside.   Another innovative concept 
developed in Bangladesh is floating schools in barges/boats with 
solar panels on rooftop providing electricity for lighting, fans and 
computers in the classroom  inside the barge.  The boat is also used 
to gather children for the class from homes that have been cut-off by 
flood waters.  
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Summary 
 
Banagldesh is at the crosshairs of world’s energy/climate conundrum.  
In meeting her energy challenges, the country will likely have to rely 
on multiple energy sources. However, in addition to considering the 
upsides of an energy source option, their downsides need to be 
recognized and minimized before the option is exercised.  Thus, while 
nuclear and coal may be needed, one must be cognizant of the 
safety/security issues of nuclear,  and the size of GHG footprint of a 
coal plant being introduced.  In introducing nuclear, it would be 
prudent to start with a smaller plant to gain experience.  It would be 
best if the country waits for commercial introduction of safer nuclear 
technolgies such as the high-temperature gas reactors where the 
reactor core would not melt and which can also simultaneosly 
produce power and process heat for industrial processes.  In the case 
of coal, only a very limited number of plants, if any, should be built, 
just to supply power till solar plants are more feasible, for example.  
Coal plants must be away from environmentally sesitive locations 
such as the Sundrabans and nuclear plants be away from dense 
population centers.  Thus, it would be best to abandon the Rampal 
and Ruppur plants, especially at their current locations.  A significant 
potential remains for accessing indigeneous gas reserves with 
modern technologies.  The potential for solar power is significant.  
The challenges noted above offer Bangladesh an extraordinary 
opportunity to leap-frog into a cleaner energy future with locally 
developed innovations.  Thus, a coordianted growth in both 
centralized and distributed solar including adaptation of innovative 
ideas such as solar-powered floating schools on a larger scale should 
be considered.   Perhaps, someday underutilized land and idle water 
bodies, including the Kaptai reservoir, can house solar panels and 
advanced off-shore wind turbines can generate sufficient energy to 
avoid use of coal and nuclear plants.  However, a comprehensive 
energy strategy aligned with the concerns arsing from climate change 
is a must to make this future come true.  Clearly, such a strategy can 
be both pro-growth and pro-people, and BEN, in the coming decade, 
should continue to press for it.    
 
Author’s e-mail address: Ahmed.badruzzaman@gmail.com 
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Current Status  
 
Since the late 1980s a renewable energy scenario is unfolding in 
Bangladesh. A glimpse: Over 4.5 million solar photovoltaic systems, 
generating around 300 megawatts of electricity, have been installed 
across the country. The majority of these are stand-alone Solar Home 
Systems (SHS), ranging between 40 and 120 watts. There are a few 
larger systems, such as the 21-KW system at the Prime Minister’s 
Office in Dhaka; a 20-KW system at Bangladesh Bank Headquarters 
in Dhaka; Bangladesh’s first solar-powered silo in Santahar, Bogra; 
the 400 KW Salla Project in the remote hoar area of Sunamganj; and 
the 3 MW capacity grid connected Engreen Sharishabari Solar Plant 
in Jamalpur. In addition, there are over 71 thousand biogas plants of 
domestic and commercial scales. The economic, technological and 
environmental advantages of photovoltaics, biogas and solar cookers 
have been well proven in Bangladesh. Also, there are a few wind 
turbines, solar hot water systems and microhydros in their early 
stages of expansion. Multiple players—NGOs, commercial 
companies, schools, colleges, universities, business owners, 
community and social service organizations, environmental 
organizations, donor agencies, activists, home owners,  journalists, 
educators, the media, semi-governmental organizations, 
governmental agencies and others—through installations or 
advocacy—have made this possible.  
 
Bangladesh has received global recognition for its role in advancing 
the use of renewable energy technologies. Grameen Shakti, 
Rahimafrooz Battery and Shidhulai Swarnivar Sangstha have been 
awarded the prestigious Ashden Awards for Sustainable Energy.  
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Grameen Shakti and Rahimafrooz Battery received the award in 2006 
for “the central roles which they have played in delivering the world’s 
most successful solar power programme bringing light and power to 
rural people.”  Grameen Shakti also received the “Eurosolar Prize” in 
2003 and the “Right Livelihood Award” (Alternative Nobel Prize) in 
2007. Shidhulai received the Ashden Award in 2007 for its innovative 
solar powered school-library boats in the remote Chalanbeel region in 
Rajshahi.   
 
Another major step, on April 30, 2010, the country’s first solar panel 
assembly plant was inaugurated in Savar. Set up by Electro Solar 
Power Ltd, the plant with an annual production capacity of 10-
megawatt electricity, also assembles charge controllers, batteries and 
other components for solar systems. Rahimafrooz Renewable Energy 
Ltd, too, has set up a solar panel assembly plant with multiple 
products and installations, including the 400KW Salla Project. Some 
of the Bangladeshi products have attained qualities that are among 
the best, at the same time the cheapest, in the world. 
 
Indeed, it is an impressive scenario. However, it is also a trifle 
compared to the revolutionary prospects of renewable energy in 
Bangladesh. 

 
Future Prospects  
 
Bangladesh is richly endowed with renewable energy sources: light, 
heat, wind, water movements and photosynthesis. Sunlight is 
abundant year-round in this semi-tropical region. Even during the 
monsoon season the solar radiation is as good as the annual 
average.  In addition to ample light and heat, the hundred-plus-mile 
long coastal areas, hilly sections and islands provide plenty of wind 
for wind turbines; waterways of varied forms and speed provide 
sufficient wave and gravity driven water flow for ecologically balanced 
hydroelectric generators; and the lush vegetation provides rich 
photosynthesis and biomass for fuel for a variety of purposes. 
Compared to Germany—an inspiring example of a country set on a 
100% transition to the renewable energy path by 2050—Bangladesh 
receives twice the amount of solar radiation than Germany. 
Bangladesh is truly an exceptional, naturally endowed and integrated, 
renewable “energy mine.” Judiciously harnessed, this energy mine 
has an inexhaustible capacity far beyond meeting the country’s 
energy needs, now and in the future. Numerous international reports, 
including the ones by researchers at Stanford University and the 
Institute for Energy Economics and Financial Analysis (IEEFA) 
confirm this prospect. 
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To realize this revolutionary prospect, along with the best possible 
conservation and efficiency measures, Bangladesh needs to more 
fully tap into the wide range of technological options already 
available: Stand-alone, hybrid, grid-connected, utility scale systems; 
both centralized and distributed generation systems; PV-integrated 
buildings; micro wind turbines-integrated high-rise buildings; backyard 
(or frontyard) tree-shaped micro wind power plants and solar trees; 
microgrids; community solar systems; combined wind turbines-
agricultural farms; combined biomass-agricultural farms; utility scale 
PV field-agricultural farms; PV-wind hybrid energy farms; solar 
pumps; solar irrigation systems; ecologically designed offshore wind 
farms; floating wind farms; microhydros; tidal, wave and ocean energy 
technologies; floating solar plants; floating solar farms; solar slates 
and solar tiles; solar-powered electric vehicles and charging stations; 
solar-powered roads; solar-powered desalination stations; solar-
powered boats, ships, ferries; solar-powered airplanes; solar-powered 
compact batteries, such as Tesla and Sonnen, for large volumes of 
energy storage from intermittent renewable energy sources, such as 
light and wind, dramatically enhancing stand-alone and distributed 
generation options; advancements in fuel cell technologies; multiple-
scale solar greenhouses; compact and more efficient biogas plants; 
Passive House designs with highly efficient solar heating and cooling 
systems; advanced geothermal systems; and an increasing variety of 
solar cookers—including some with the option of connecting to a 
solar electric system so that they can do solar cooking day or night, 
rain or shine! The list goes on. Integrated designs are dramatically 
augmenting land use and conservation by producing energy and food 
simultaneously—a critical advantage especially where land is scarce.  
 
Inspired by the revolutionary prospect of these options—and alarmed 
by the proven environmentally, economically and politically disastrous 
consequences of relying on the nonrenewable fossil-nuclear path—
several countries—Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Iceland, Norway, Austria—have set their goals of becoming 100% 
renewable energy powered nations by 2050. This is especially 
significant because of the higher per-capita energy consumption of 
these industrially developed countries, compared to developing 
countries. Such decisions also challenge the doubt that it is 
unrealistic to expect that industrialized economies can sustain by 
solely relying on renewable energy. These pioneering countries are 
also setting a trend for other countries to follow. USA (despite Trump), 
Canada, UK, Finland, Ireland, France, Saudi Arabia, China, India, 
Japan and Mongolia are among those countries. 
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In Bangladesh, fueled by abundant and free renewable energy 
sources, with well-proven cost-effectiveness, rapidly falling prices and 
affordable financing for the technology, most of these options can be 
implemented far more expediently than conventional energy plants. 
These will also produce “green jobs” and employment opportunities 
on a massive scale. And it will render obsolete the political 
rationalization—despite opposition from scientists, researchers, 
economists, environmentalists, academics, educators, activists, 
development agencies—including the UN, and the general public, 
from within and outside the country—that the growing energy needs 
of the country have to be met by further entrenchment into the 
nonrenewable fossil fuel-nuclear path—the Rampal coal-fired plant 
and Rooppur nuclear plant—and the national Power Sector Master 
Plan (PSMP-2016) setting the 2041 target of 35% from coal and 10% 
from nuclear, for example, compared to a meagre 15% from 
renewables. Instead, It is now a critical time for Bangladesh to commit 
to a 100% transition to the renewable energy path—the sustainable 
energy solution—by judiciously considering the vast array of 
renewable options and unleashing its own creative, industrial and 
innovative potential.  
 
This forward-looking transitional step into the renewable energy 
future, surprising to many, has a basis in Bangladesh’s own cultural 
tradition—in voices and imaginations that were neglected, if not 
suppressed. But, now, through a critical reassessment of “Progress” 
and “Development”—which, at best, is both forward looking and 
introspective, both natural and technological—such voices and 
visions need to be revived and reasserted. 
 
One such inspiring example is in the visionary thinking of Begum 
Rokeya Sakhawat Hossain (1880-1932), portrayed in her short story, 
“Sultana’s Dream.” The story, originally published in The Indian 
Ladies Magazine, Madras, India, 1905, in English, is a pungent satire 
on male dominated society, which antedated by a decade the much 
better-known feminist utopian novel, Herland, by Charlotte Perkins 
Gilman. The same story is also a masterpiece of ecological and 
renewable energy literature which offers one of the first-ever scientific 
explanations of solar cookers and envisioned natural conservation, 
environmental protection and—even more astonishing—scientific 
advancements which included the use of solar electricity, solar heat 
collectors, solar concentrators, rainwater harvesting and hydrogen-
powered vehicles! 
 
Climate change is universally acknowledged as one of the most 
serious threats to global sustainability. Bangladesh is identified as 
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one of its worst victims. As such, currently there’s much discussion 
about this issue, and exploration of solutions. The Rebel Poet Kazi 
Nazrul Islam (1899-1976), also the National Poet of Bangladesh, 
learned about it, thought about its solution, and wrote about it. In his 
visionary article, র োজ-রেয়োমত বো প্রলয়-দিন (1920), which I have translated as 
“The Judgment Day or The Day of Universal Cataclysm,” Nazrul 
wrote about what he recognized as unnatural climate change: 

 
 “(T)he south-polar regions are alarmingly getting warmer. The 
floating icebergs in the far distant south are causing excessive cold 
in the southern African and southern American regions. The cold 
here is simply not comparable to other places. Recently a place 
named Buenos Aires experienced a snow-shower. This country 
never had a snow-shower. 
 
What does this all mean? According to Professor Louis and other 
leading scientists, our Earth is facing a highly imminent mighty flood 
or mighty destruction. Even if the whole world is not destroyed, a 
section of it will—there’s no doubt about it. 
 
The sky-high ice cap over the South Pole is fourteen hundred miles 
long. There’s no count of how many hundreds of miles thick it is. 
Now, what’s the consequence of the fact that the climate in the 
South Pole is continuing to get intolerably warmer? Everyone knows 
that ice melts when it’s hot. Therefore, due to this excessive 
warming of the climate in the South Pole, the mighty ice-mountains 
stretched over thousands of miles will break up and melt, and piling 
sky-high waves like the moving Himalayas will wash away and wipe 
out everything in every direction. Impacted by this mighty flood will 
be the slopey side of the Earth, that is, the southern continents.” 
 

Thinking about some causes for climate change, Nazrul wrote: 
 
“These days humankind is very preoccupied with excavating coal 
and getting the use of it... Every pressure of coal and every match 
stick burned is daily exhausting our essential oxygen in the air...If 
humankind stops this harmful huge consumption of coal (due to coal 
burning alone, annually 1600 million tons of oxygen is being 
destroyed!) and, instead, replaces the use of coal with electricity, 
then we will fall into another, new kind of danger. Which means, 
whichever direction you go, it’ll be a dead-end. It’s crocodile in the 
water, tiger on the shore!” 
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For a solution? Nazrul proposed: 
 

“The giver of our light, the Sun, the Sun-god, Uncle Sun—not only 
does he create light and heat, he is also a producer of electric 
power. And he is the only uncle who will have the understanding to 
protect the harmony of all the aspects of this mysterious and 
unknown power of Nature. Long live, Uncle Sun!” 

  
 Einstein has a famous saying: “Imagination is more important than 
knowledge.” I don’t see this to be minimizing the importance of 
knowledge, of which Einstein himself was a life-long seeker. But he 
makes the point that with all the knowledge at our fingertip, we need 
to revive and reassert imagination to give the knowledge a direction. 
For Bangladesh, too, to realize its revolutionary renewable energy 
prospects, let’s revive the imagination—and the inherent wisdom—
which lay dormant within its own culture, within its own soul. Let the 
revival of such imagination—inspiring commitment and action toward 
a sustainable, prosperous and peaceable renewable energy future—
be a guiding light in the continuing task of asserting the true meaning 
of a liberated Bangladesh!     
 
Author’s e-mail address: sajedkamal2016@gmail.com 
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Introduction  
 
The Bengal Delta, created by the Ganges, the Brahmaputra, and the 
Meghna River and their distributaries, spreads across Bangladesh 
and the Indian state of West Bengal. It is the world's largest active 
delta at the head of the Bay of Bengal. Human settlement and 
urbanization took place here along the banks of the rivers. Peoples’ 
livelihood, economy, communication, transportation, food security, 
culture, heritage, social stability, and politics are directly influenced by 
the health of these rivers.   
 
There are controversies regarding the precise number of rivers that 
flow through Bangladesh. A survey by the Bangladesh Water 
Development Board reported 310 rivers in the country, among which 
175 are in miserable conditions, with 80% lacking proper depth. 
Recently, an independent researcher claimed the number of rivers in 
Bangladesh to be 1,120. However, BAPA-BEN, through the National 
Convention on Rivers in 2006, found only 230 separate, identifiable 
rivers in our country. Among 57 government-recognized 
transboundary rivers, 53 enter Bangladesh from India, 3 from 
Myanmar and 1 flows to India from Bangladesh. A recent study by the 
Center for Environment and Geographic Information Services 
(CEGIS) identified 16 additional transboundary rivers between 
Bangladesh and India. This report was submitted to the Bangladesh 
Government, which then requested India for recognition of these 
rivers as transboundary rivers. However, we are not aware of any 
reply yet from the Indian counterpart. Separately, the newly formed 
National River Conservation Commission (NRCC) has taken an 
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initiative to update the inventory of Bangladesh’s rivers. The 
government has documented that Bangladesh had more than 24,000 
km of waterway in 1971, at the time of Bangladesh’s independence. 
However, 40 years later, only about 3,800 km remain. Regardless of 
disagreements about the precise number of rivers in Bangladesh, 
there is no dispute that Bangladesh is dependent on four  major river-
systems, namely 1) the Ganges-Padma, 2) the Brahmaputra, 3) the 
Barak-Meghna, and 4) the Karnaphuli. Therefore, the health of this 
largest active delta in the world is highly influenced by the activities 
undertaken by the people and governments of the five countries that 
share all or some of these basins. These countries are Bangladesh, 
Bhutan, China, India, and Nepal.  
 
Due to ill-motivated and shortsighted activities, both externally in 
upstream countries and internally in Bangladesh, there has been 
serious degradation of the rivers and wetlands, and, as a result, the 
ecology, environment and people of this riverine country are now 
highly endangered. In response, people in different parts of the 
country are gathering and organizing social movements to protect the 
rivers and the wetlands. These movements are likely to intensify and 
spread in future, if the degradation continues and the government 
does not adopt pro-people and pro-environment approaches to rivers.    
 
 
Existential threats to rivers and wetlands  
 
Bangabandhu, the Father of the Nation, formed a Dredging 
Commission headed by Colonel Taher shortly after independence. He 
understood the river dynamics of Bangladesh better than Dutch 
experts who prescribed the Cordon approach (i.e. creation of polders) 
to promote flood control and food production. After Bangabandhu’s 
sad demise, his vision was abandoned, and vested interests at both 
bureaucratic and political levels became prominent. Projects of 
polders, embankments, barrages and sluice gates were implemented, 
instead of dredging the rivers, which carry more than a billion tons of 
sediment to Bangladesh each year. As a result, the wetlands and 
canals were disconnected from the main river channels, and small 
rivers began to die. People encroached the dried-up river beds and 
other wetlands for cultivation and settlement. Administrative and legal 
frameworks were also created to facilitate such destructive policies.  
In the name of establishing the road communication system, roads 
and highways were built from east to west whereas the rivers mainly 
flow from north to south. Short length and low height bridges and 
culverts killed navigational waterways encouraging river 
encroachment all over the country.  
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During the last two decades, reckless encroachments of rivers and 
public lands have increased alarmingly, facilitated by the Cordon 
approach-inspired projects. Rivers flowing by cities and towns have 
become too narrow to drain all the untreated pollutants. Government 
revenue collectors were not following the legal instructions about 
managing rivers, ignoring even the Land Management Manual they 
were supposed to follow. In some cases, to derive unethical benefit, 
flowing rivers were wrongfully reclassified as “degraded wetlands” to 
allow legal leasing of the river’s land. For example, an allocation of 
three crores taka was made to dredge the Gugalichora River in 
Baralekha Upazilla in Moulvibazar district. However, downstream in 
Kulaura Upazilla, the same district administration changed the class 
of this river to a degraded wetland to lease out the river to be 
impounded and used for farm fishing.  
 
When the National Environment Policy was drafted, we suggested the 
government to revise the legal framework that empowers the Land 
Ministry to engaged in such leasing through the UNO, DC and 
Divisional Commissioners. This could be done by incorporating a 
policy clause disallowing reclassification of a natural wetland. 
Unfortunately, the suggestion was not accepted. As a consequence 
of this inaction, rivers and wetlands are disappearing all across the 
country. A prominent example of this process is encroachment of Adi 
Buriganga (2nd Channel) right beside the capital Dhaka city. It is now 
filled and occupied by structures from Chunarchar in Keraniganj to 
Lalbag Lohar Pool near Sadarghat. These activities have continued 
despite public dissemination by BAPA of extensive information and 
data on this issue since 2012. The damage has become so extensive 
that the Buriganga River, which originally flowed from both the 
Dhaleshwari and Turag rivers, now is fed only by the Turag River, 
with the connection with the Dhaleshwari River choked by 
encroachment. Furthermore, in a front-page expose, the Daily 
Prothom Alo reported on a power plant completely blocking the mouth 
of the Buriginaga River in Bosila where it meets Turag River. The 
plant was owned by a ruling party parliamentarian. Nothing 
happened! Similarly, a significant portion of the remaining flowing 
channel of the Buriganga River is being filled up in the name of 
another person, Modhu Haji, We prepared video documentation of 
this atrocious encroachment and showed it to the government’s Task 
Force for rivers, but nothing happened. All the canals flowing through 
the entire floodplain of the Buriganga, Turag and Balu Rivers and 
connecting them have been filled up over the last several years. 
However, identifying the responsible culprits is a challenge, because 
it is widely suspected that senior politicians and high officials in the 
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government are directly behind the encroachment and are 
themselves occupying the lands. 
 
The Honorable High Court of Bangladesh gave a clear verdict in 
2009, mandating formal demarcation of rivers around Dhaka city, 
eviction of illegal occupants, protection of the recovered lands, and 
increased flow to the city’s rivers. But faulty implementation of the 
verdict, in fact, aggravated encroachment. The demarcation pillars 
and walkways constructed by the government along the rivers in the 
name of their protection actually legalized illegal encroachments and 
expedited grabbing of the remaining foreshore and riverbanks. We 
repeatedly opposed such permanent destruction of the rivers and 
compelled the Task Force to form inquiry committees to properly 
survey the river area and relocate the demarcation pillars. The first 
inquiry committee was established under the authority of the Deputy 
Commissioners (DCs). We immediately protested this due to the 
obvious conflict of interest, because it was the DC who had 
constructed the pillars and walkways. In face of our protest, another 
inquiry committee was established just for the Turag River, headed by 
a Deputy Secretary of the Shipping Ministry. The report issued by this 
committee, despite its relative accuracy, was not accepted by the 
Task Force. Instead, it formed another inquiry committee headed by a 
Joint Secretary of the Ministry of Land. This third committee also 
found that none of the demarcation pillars was erected in full 
compliance with the court verdict. It also identified the illegal 
occupants, and presented some good recommendations about how 
to rectify the situation. Unfortunately, as was the case with the 
previous report, this report was buried and the Taskforce again gave 
the responsibility to the DCs to review the pillars and hand those over 
to the Bangladesh Inland Water Transport Authority (BITWA). As a 
result, the rivers around Dhaka have permanently lost significant part 
of their foreshores and bank areas. 
 
In another example demonstrating the Taskforce’s refusal to serve its 
core function to protect the rivers of Bangladesh, the NRCC gave a 
fully biased inquiry report in favor of an encroacher of the Sonai River 
at Madhabpur Upazilla in Habiganj, and the Task Force gave 
indemnity to the encroacher to construct Saiham Future Complex 
right in the middle of the Sonai River, disregarding our “note of 
dissent” in the meeting. 
 
Every time the question of legal interpretation of river demarcation 
arises, the government at all levels misinterprets the directives 
intentionally. The High Court directive regarding demarcation of 
Dhaka rivers clearly stated that the demarcation was to be done using 
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CS (Cadastral Survey) or RS (Revised Survey), with further 
stipulation that the complete area of a river must include the riverbed, 
foreshore and riverbank. But the government administration officials 
insist on using RS only, leading to restricted demarcation and loss of 
river lands. Whether by corruption or ignorance, it appears the 
government officials are very much interested in leasing out river 
lands for sand extraction and other detrimental activities that destroy 
the water bodies.  
 
Further complicating the river situation inside Bangladesh is the fact 
that all rivers of the country depend on transboundary flows. As a 
result, unilateral water withdrawal projects in upstream countries have 
tremendous impacts on the river morphology and dynamics in 
Bangladesh. The ill-motivated Farakka water diversion barrage and 
other structures on the upstream reaches of the Ganges River killed 
dozens of rivers and wetlands in Bangladesh. The Sundarbans World 
Heritage Site and the people of the Ganges Basin inside Bangladesh 
are struggling to meet their fresh water needs and face threats to their 
very existence. Gajoldoba Barrage in India killed the downstream 
Teesta River in Bangladesh. The Brahmaputra River in Bangladesh is 
under similar threat. By constructing unilateral water diversionary 
barrages, India has effectively changed the structure of the rivers 
downstream in Bangladesh. In the lean period, the water flow is 
completely shut off to Bangladesh causing accumulation of sediment 
in the riverbeds. This encourages encroachment and agriculture on 
land that should be under water. During the monsoon, however, huge 
amounts of water flow suddenly, washing away villages and people 
every year. This flood-and-drought cycle changed significantly the 
structure of rivers downstream.  
 
In a worrisome recent development, India plans to connect West 
Bengal with Asam and Tripura through the rivers of Bangladesh 
without any impact assessment. Funds have been committed by India 
to dredge a portion the Brahmaputra and Meghna Rivers, with the 
remaining corridor from Mongla to Ishwardi to be dredged by the 
Bangladesh government for transportation of equipment to be 
installed at the Rooppur Nuclear Power Plant in Ishwardi. Meanwhile, 
a huge express highway construction project is underway by the bank 
of the Brahmaputra. No adequate and transparent assessment has 
been done about the possible impacts of these multiple mega 
projects on the riverine country. We are completely unaware of the 
fate of hundreds of rivers, canals and wetlands that are entirely 
dependent on the Ganges, Brahmaputra and Meghna river systems.     
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Water quality 
 
In addition to the threat of disappearance, rivers and water bodies in 
Bangladesh face the additional threat of degradation of water quality. 
Pollution of rivers and wetlands in Bangladesh is well documented. A 
World Bank funded study revealed that pollution of the rivers around 
Dhaka consists of 60% industrial waste, 30% pollution from 
government institutions, and 10% from households. The city rivers are 
so toxic during winter (lean period) that there is no dissolved oxygen 
for any aquatic life to survive.   
 
Tannery and textile/dyeing pollutants are two major sources of 
industrial pollution of rivers. A process to relocate 155 industries from 
Hazaribag Tannery Area in Dhaka city to the newly Tannery Estate in 
Harindhara of Savar was initiated in 2003. However, the timeline of 
this relocation was repeatedly revised, and the relocation began only 
in 2016. By this time, the number of industries in Hazaribag Tannery 
Area had grown to more than 230. While this move was intended to 
alleviate river pollution, the project is plagued with problems. The 
Central Effluent Treatment Plant (CETP) in Savar is inadequate to 
properly treat the waste not only due to negligence and corruption but 
also due to the fact that the CETP design itself was faulty from the 
beginning. As a result, the tannery enterprises relocated to Savar are 
now polluting Dhaleshwari River and the entire surrounding 
floodplain. The Chrome Separation Plant is yet to be set up, and no 
arrangement is in place to treat the salts that are used for tanning.  
The Biological Treatment Plant does not have the capacity to hold the 
amount of effluent produced by the original 155 industries, let alone 
the additional more than 80 tannery factories that didn’t get a plot 
allocation in the original plan for the Savar site. Thus, the relocation of 
Hazaribag Tannery is just relocating the pollution further upstream. 
Furthermore, there has been no discussion and plan for the tannery 
workers and their families or the hundreds of small and medium 
cottage industries that operate on the byproducts or leftovers from the 
tanneries. Thus, the relocation is causing many social and other 
economic problems. 
 
About one hundred dyeing factories are discharging untreated wastes 
directly into the Buriganga River from Shyampur area. Hundreds of 
textile and spinning mills are polluting Bongshi, Turag, Balu, 
Shitalakhya and other rivers, without any monitoring by the 
Department of Environment (DoE). The standards set by the DoE for 
pollutant parameters, particularly for waste disposal from large 
industries, are also unacceptably high, indicating underlying policy 
corruption.   
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Government institutions, such as City Corporations and sewage 
authorities, are carrying untreated waste from city dwellers directly to 
the rivers. Naval vessels are throwing all possible wastes, including 
burnt fuel, directly to the rivers. The rivers in Bangladesh are treated 
as the dumping ground for all kinds of waste and pollutants.  
 
In the name of food security for the nation, the agricultural sector is 
allowed to use pesticides in fields all over the country. Through 
canals and small rivers, agricultural run off ultimately comes to the 
main river flows.  
 
In another assault on the environment, the Bangladesh government is 
moving ahead with a plan to produce more than 35% of the country’s 
electricity from coal-based power plants (currently the share is 5% 
only). To implement this plan, the government has identified three 
major hubs. These are  Rampal in Bagerhat District, Kalapara in 
Patuakhali District, and Matarbari and Moheshkhali in Cox’s Bazar 
District.  
 
Rampal Power Plant is a thirty years-old dirty technology that will kill 
the Pashur River and the Sundarbans World Heritage Site. We 
requested globally renowned experts to analyze the tender document 
of the plant and assess the possible impact. There are 13 research 
documents available online that we also submitted to the government 
and requested that it stops the construction of coal-based power 
plants to save the Sundarbans. The industrialization triggered in 
Mongla and Bagerhat due to the Rampal Power Plant has already 
damaged the ecology and habitat of this unique forest. A recent study 
found that the food chain in the ecosystem of areas near the 
industrialization has already broken down. The quantity of fish eggs in 
the Pashur River near Mongla and Rampal has decreased to one-
third of the egg population prior to 2010. In preparation for 
infrastructure development, the industries are filling up canals and 
wetlands, destroying the navigational network and causing huge 
riverbank erosion. More than 20 thousand people of the area became 
homeless within the last several years. Ignoring the recommendations 
and requests from the World Heritage Committee of UNESCO to 
complete a Strategic Environment Assessment (SEA) before 
construction of any large-scale infrastructure and an Environmental 
Impact Assessment (EIA) before dredging the Pashur River, the 
government has initiated both the construction of Rampal Power 
Plant and dredging of the Pashur River.  
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Kalapara Upazilla, where construction of at least 3 coal-based power 
plants and of a coal terminal is planned near the Payra Sea Port, is a 
critical migration route for the pollution-sensitive Bangladesh national 
fish, the Ilish (Hilsa) fish. Last year, 38 thousand metric tons of Ilish 
fish landed from the Bay of Bengal through the Rabnabad Channel. 
With the construction of coal-based industries along the Ilish’s 
migratory corridor, Bangladesh will lose about Tk 4 billion every year 
in lost fish catch. A credible SEA is a must for this area before 
industrialization, in addition to a credible EIA for any large-scale 
project.  
  
Similarly, the planned construction of a number of coal plants in 
Matarbari and Moheshkhali will severely pollute the Koheliya River 
and the Cox’s Bazar beach, the longest beach in the world. Instead of 
investing in clean power, such as solar energy, Bangladesh is slated 
to construct more than 20 new coal-based power plants, which are 
certain to cause irreversible pollution to our soil, water, and air.  
 
Transboundary pollution is also a big concern for the rivers and 
wetlands of Bangladesh, with uranium and coal mining going on in 
northeastern India and many kinds of waste crossing international 
boundaries through our waterways.  
 
People’s movement  
 
Degradation of the rivers and wetlands in Bangladesh has already 
triggered mass movement of people in many places. For example, a 
longstanding movement to free Baral River mobilized thousands of 
people to form a human-chain along its 200 km long bank. 
Personally, I drove 24 times together with the BAPA General 
Secretary from Dhaka to participate in the Baral movement, trying to 
motivate the local people to come forward to save the Baral River, 
and helping the Coordinator of “Save the Baral River Movement” to 
organize different events.  
 
The current Finance Minister, while he was the founding President of 
BAPA, started the “Save the Khowai River Movement” to save 
Habiganj town from severe waterlogging. Over time it has become a 
mass movement. In 2008, about 10 thousand people staged a 
procession, demanding demolition of the illegal structures constructed 
on the old Khowai River. On a different occasion, more than 20 
thousand people gathered to protest pollution from a factory in 
Ektiarpur of Madhabpur Upazilla in Habiganj. Hundreds of people 
took part in a hunger strike to save the Ratargool Swamp forest in 
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Sylhet. Thousands of villagers gathered to recover Gugalichara River 
in Moulvibazar.  
 
River movements are spreading in other parts of the country too. 
More than five thousand people protested in Dakope against setting 
up of industries around the Mongla port and pollution of the Pashur 
River. Hundreds of people gathered to protect the Jamuna and 
Brahmaputra Rivers in Sirajganj, Bogra, Gaibandha, and Kurigram. 
There are many other examples of people coming forward en masse, 
when it becomes a question of their survival and when they get 
proper information and see competent leadership.  
 
Conclusion 
 
Common people in villages and small towns in Bangladesh are acute 
victims of all forms of degradation of the deltaic character of this land. 
But we continue to hope for the better, as the Taskforce and NRCC 
continue to invite our participation in their decision-making processes. 
Many organizations, groups and individuals are gathering and 
working for the protection of rivers and wetlands in many places in 
Bangladesh. National and local media houses, including social media 
platforms, are sensitizing the population to the importance of 
protecting the environment. Although the goal of a common 
organizational framework for the management of GBM basins 
together by the five riparian countries has not materialized, people-to-
people efforts in this direction have already started. 
 
It may not be a far-fetched dream that one day people will gather 
everywhere to save our rivers and wetlands, to save the delta, and to 
save their very existence. We just need to support solid initiatives and 
build stronger networks to realize the power of working together to 
protect our environmental rights and sustainable future.   
 
Author’s e-mail address: jamilenv@gmail.com 
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The trip to the Sundarbans mangrove forest in south-west 
Bangladesh was a lively one. “Duck!” we’d yell out to warn those 
further down the bus roof, each time another electrical wire came 
dangerously close to our heads. Seconds later, we’d take up the 
chanting again: Sundarban amar ma. Ujar hote debo na! (Sundarban 
is my mother. We won’t tolerate her destruction!) 

As the exuberant cavalcade headed towards the mangrove forest, our 
youthful uproars made roadside observers curious in town after town, 
and they read our flyers describing the dangers of the massive 
Rampal coal plant being built beside the forest.  

The three-day "long march" concluded with a fiery speech by 
renowned economist and organizer Anu Muhammad, to rally local 
communities near the Sundarbans. His leadership and the 
commitment of his colleagues in civil society have been instrumental 
in making the march and the broader resistance a powerful force.  

Wherever one looks, such age-diverse partnerships are at the 
frontline of the climate struggle. Levi and Ridhima are only ten years 
old but, half a world apart, they are taking the governments of the 
United States and India, respectively, to court for climate inaction, 
sparking what could develop into historic legal rulings. They couldn’t 
have done it alone – climate scientist James Hansen and Ridhima’s 
activist father have been crucial architects.  

Right now, preparations are underway for Rise for Climate, a mass 
mobilization around the world in September 2018 to drive local 
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commitments to a 100% renewable energy future for all. This builds 
on marches in prior years that brought more than 1.5 million people 
on the streets in over 2,000 cities worldwide, thanks largely to agile 
coordination by organizations like Avaaz and 350.org. 350 has a 
youthful staff base, and was co-founded by author-turned-activist Bill 
McKibben along with some of his students from Middlebury College. 
Organizations like 350 are highly adept at using the internet to 
mobilize people effectively and build power.  

The examples above demonstrate three key ways that young people 
can and are speeding up the response to climate change. The young 
plaintiffs bring to light a profound moral clarity by highlighting the 
inter-generational injustice of society’s inaction on climate change. 
From the streets of Bangladesh to the halls of power at Paris COP21, 
youth have channeled that moral clarity with disruptive energy to 
challenge the status quo and expand the boundaries of dry political 
feasibilities. And rising movements are employing youth who can 
drive digital innovation to greatly improve coordination and generate 
deeper impact.  

These factors come together in the fossil fuel divestment movement, 
the fastest growing such movement in history. Sparked off by college 
students just seven years ago, it has already galvanized over $5 
trillion divested, and this year an iconic city like New York followed by 
divesting and suing major fossil fuel companies. The argument for 
divestment started with a moral core: that endowments of educational 
institutions should not be used to sabotage their students’ futures. To 
highlight this, students have occupied presidents’ offices and 
disrupted the comfort of trustee boardrooms, forcing conversations 
that were unthinkable just months ago. They have been able to grow 
the movement rapidly by sharing knowledge and strategizing 
effectively with the help of digital technologies.  

However, the youth struggle has a crushing limitation. Aside from rare 
exceptions, each dollar divested required an older decision-maker to 
make that final judgment, whether from a place of aligned values or 
under pressure. Youth are usually not in positions of power, or even 
offered a seat at the table of decision-making conversations. While 
youth have always played critical roles in driving conversations and 
values forward – such as the divestment movement against apartheid 
half a century ago – we still have to rely on incumbent authorities in 
boardrooms, parliaments, and public offices to unlock substantial 
progress.  
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And yet, that moral clarity, disruptive energy, and tech savvy 
empower youth with a compelling arsenal that can be used to bypass 
this limitation by partnering with allies in positions of higher authority, 
and change the climate in which decisions around climate change are 
made, thereby steering the outcomes themselves. 

The People’s Climate March in 2014, just before the New York UN 
Climate Summit, demonstrates this. An infusion of youthful organizing 
energy and smart digital strategy in the preceding months fueled an 
historic turnout of 400,000 people filling the streets of Manhattan, 
making international headlines. The Heads of State speeches at the 
summit made clear that after years of stagnation, country leaders 
realized there was a massive constituency on climate change. This 
invigorated the negotiations in pursuit of an ambitious deal in Paris in 
2015.  

I cried when the gavel finally came down on the Paris Agreement 
after a grueling two weeks. It was a tremendous, albeit overdue, 
achievement of multilateralism, and youth played a significant, though 
often overlooked role in the talks. Since then, a heartbreaking political 
abandonment of basic science in several important economies has 
cast a dark cloud over the Agreement’s ability to meet the 
increasingly urgent climate crisis. 

In a time of such hostile politics in many countries around the world, 
what we need is more effective organizing to hold power to account 
— and that can only happen with highly effective partnerships 
between the older and younger generations. The wisdom, knowledge, 
and authority of academics, intellectuals, activists, and decision-
makers will not, by themselves, be strong enough to disrupt the 
systems of power that still shackle us to the fossil fuel economy. 
Simultaneously, the youthful idealism and organizing energy and the 
ability to deploy emerging technologies will not be able to target those 
same systems effectively without the guidance from those who have 
spent decades studying them. 

This may require reevaluating antiquated notions of the value that 
people of different ages can offer. In many cultures, including in 
Bangladesh, young people can have a difficult time in a professional 
environment, because sometimes our potential to contribute can be 
underestimated and ridiculed. At the same time, it is important to 
realize that youth need continued support and guidance to grow to 
our fullest potential — and this is ultimately in service to any 
organization’s mission by building long-term resilience and 
developing effective leaders in-house. Without such long-term 
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thinking and making the right investments accordingly, organizations 
risk sabotaging their own missions and eventually making themselves 
redundant despite doing work much needed by society. 

As BEN celebrates 20 years of important contributions that it has 
made to Bangladeshi society, it is worth exploring further how the 
next 20 years of environmental work in Bangladesh will integrate 
young people more deeply in order to grow strong leadership in the 
next generation, so that the future of environmental organizing can be 
secured for many decades to come. The challenges ahead are urgent 
and daunting, and it is only together that we can rise to them. 

Author’s e-mail address: risalat.khan@gmail.com 
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evsjv‡`k cwi‡ek †bUIqvK© (‡eb)-Gi wekZg evwl©Kx D`hvcb 
KwgwUi wewfbœ Dc-KwgwU 
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 wgRvbyi ingvb wecøe 
 ‡`ŠjZ RvwKi 
 Rvwib gvBkv 
 Avjx dvnwg`v gq~ix 
 my¯^bv †PŠayix  
 ZvwnqvZ Aaiv 
 Avweev Bgvg `y¨wZ 
Rgv‡qZ I wgwQj Dc-KwgwU  
 Avjxg DwÏb  
 ‡gvkviid †nv‡mb 
 ïf ivq  
 Rvm` †PŠayix 
 Gev`yj nK  
 ‡`ŠjZ RvwKi 
 Avkivdyj †PŠayix wgwni 
 wgRvbyi ingvb wecøe 
Abyôvb e¨e¯’vcbv Dc-KwgwU  
 ivby †di‡`Šm  
Abyôvb mgšq̂K  
 ‡mgšÍx Iqv‡n`  
k…•Ljv I cwi®‹vi-cwi”QbœZv Dc-KwgwU  
 wbwb Iqv‡n` 
 ‡gvnv¤§` nviæb 
 Avjxg DwÏb 
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First BEN meeting, held in Atlanta in 1999

Second BEN meeting held in New York City in 2002
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BEN participates in People’s Climate March in Washington DC in 2017

BEN participated in People’s Climate March in New York in 2015
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BEN holds rally against climate change in front of the UN HQ in 2009 

BEN holds rally in front of UN HQ against Indian River

Linking Project in 2011
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Cultural program in New York City celebrating 10 years of BEN in 2008

BEN meeting in Atlanta
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BEN discussion on urbanization issues with participation by

Prof. Rehman Sobhan and Prof. Rounaq Jahan

BEN meeting in New York City with BAPA President

Prof. Abdullah Abu Sayeed as the guest
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BEN meeting in New York City with BAPA

Vice President Taqsem Khan as the speaker

BEN meeting in New York City with

BAPA Joint Secretary Sharif Jamil as the speaker
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BEN meeting in New York City with Prof. Tajul Islam as the speaker

BEN meeting in Sydney in 2005
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BEN-Australia rally in Canberra

BEN-Australia rally against climate change
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Rally by BEN-Japan against climate change in 2009

of the International Conference on Climate Change Effects and 

Energy Development in Bangladesh organized by BEN-Germany in 2011
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